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Abstract 
A one-semester internship with an arts organization is required of all graduate 
students to complete their degree in Arts Administration from the University of New 
Orleans. The student must then submit a detailed internship report to his/her Graduate 
Committee in order to be approved for graduation. This student has an interest in visual 
arts, with the goal of a career in the museum field. Seeking to gain further museum 
experience, I pursued and was accepted into a summer 2000 internship program at one of 
our nation's finest art museums. The report provides the reader an overview of the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art and its External Affairs department. It also includes an 
explanation ofmy duties and experiences as ART 2000 project coordinator June through 
August 2000. Finally, the report details my short and long term contributions to the 
museum. 
Vll 
Chapter 1
 
THE INSTITUTION
 
Introduction 
I was exposed to the wonders within the Philadelphia Museum of Art (PMA) from a 
young age. I spent frequent summers in Philadelphia visiting my father, an artist. In my 
opinion, Philadelphia is a vibrant, modem city, and the PMA is its crown jewel. 
Fortunately for me, he recognized the worth of his city museum, and took me to see it 
every time I came to town. Some twenty years later, I was thrilled to have an opportunity 
to give back to the institution that helped to shape my appreciation for art, by becoming a 
volunteer intern. I am happy to write that the PMA is still grand, healthy and thriving. 
The PMA houses over 300,000 works of art encompassing a full range of fine and 
applied arts from Asia, Europe and the United States. The building is 460,000 square 
feet, covers ten acres of ground, and contains over 200 galleries. A total of 645,999 
visitors came to the museum during the fiscal year 2000 (PMA Marketing Dept., 9-29­
00). 
A neoclassical structure, the PMA sits atop a hill at the end of the Benjamin Franklin 
Parkway, and is among the great art institutions of the world. The museum is located at 
the northwest comer ofCentral Philadelphia, on Fairmount Park grounds. Fairmount 
Park the largest municipal park in the nation, encompassing 8,700 acres of green leisure 
space along the banks of the Schuylkill River. 
1 
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History of the Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Historically, the PMA was a legacy of the Centennial Exposition of 1876 held in 
Fairmount Park. That year the Pennsylvania Museum and School of Industrial Art (as it 
was originally titled) was chartered with a goal of establishing a museum with an 
emphasis on industrial arts. The founders envisioned a museum along the lines of the 
recently completed South Kensington Museum on London (today known as the Victoria 
and Albert Museum), but differing from that institution by having an active school as a 
close adjunct, where creative craftsmen could be trained for the growing industries of the 
United States. 
In 1877 Memorial Hall opened as a permanent museum. The Pennsylvania Museum 
and School of Industrial Art opened the same year with an entering class of one hundred. 
Students received instruction in drawing, painting and modeling, with specialized courses 
in textiles, furniture design, pottery, woodcarving, metalwork, and other crafts. In 1938, 
the name of the joint institution was changed to the Philadelphia Museum and School of 
Industrial Art. In 1949, the textile school became independent and moved to its current 
quarters in East Falls, where it is known as the Philadelphia College of Textiles and 
Science. Upon the reorganization of the Museum in 1964, the Philadelphia College of 
Art became another independent educational institution, later merging with the 
Philadelphia College of the Performing Arts to become The University of the Arts (PMA 
Website, 9-00). 
In the first decades, the museum strongly emphasized the industrial arts, but its scope 
was gradually enlarged and the collections came to encompass both the fine and 
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decorative arts. Early acquisitions included objects made in Europe and Japan, 
emphasizing the museum's international role. The years at Memorial Hall witnessed a 
steady but not spectacular growth for the new art museum, funds being limited, but the 
board and staff moved towards establishing the institution's priorities. Two early 
directors enhanced the museum's reputation and collections in diverse fields. Edwin 
Atlee Barber, director from 1907 to 1916, was especially knowledgeable in the history of 
ceramics and acquired an important range of examples. His successor, Langdon Wagner, 
who served as director until 1923, was a noted Orientalist and during his tenure laid the 
foundation for the development of the collections from Asia and the Middle East. 
As the new century began, an impressive alliance of Philadelphia's leading citizens 
assembled to promote a local version of the growing "city beautiful" movement, the first 
important American contribution to modem city planning (Brownlee, 1997, p. 59). 
Inspired by the new boulevards and public buildings created in Paris by Emperor 
Napoleon III in the 1850s and 1860s, planners from all across the country promoted their 
own schemes for monumental roadways and commanding civic architecture. 
By the tum ofthe century, larger quarters were needed to house the museum's 
growing collections. A vast new building on the site of the former reservoir on the hill of 
Fairmount was first projected in 1907 as the spectacular landmark at the apex of the new 
parkway that would be a diagonal link between City Hall and Fairmount Park .1 
At the tum-of-the-century, "city beautiful" plans for Washington, D.C. were the impetus for creating 
the Mall: a broad expanse of grass lined by the Smithsonian Institution Museums and other public 
buildings. Philadelphia city politicians had seen these plans and incorporated them into architectural 
designs for the parkway. The Parkway Association formed in 1902, and brought together the richest and 
most powerful men in the city to promote a metropolitan park system that included a new boulevard 
flanked by civic buildings, and the construction of a new museum aligning the boulevard. 
I 
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Construction began in 1919 by the Commission of Fairmount Park, with funds provided 
by the city. The architects retained by the Park Commission to design the new museum 
were Horace Trumbaurer and the firm of Zantzinger, Borie, and Medary. Julian Abele, 
the first African American graduate in architecture from the University of Pennsylvania, 
served as chief designer during this period. 
Writing in 1971, Duncan Cameron distinguished the traditional role the museum 
plays as temple a, "timeless and universal function, the use of a structured sample of 
reality, not just as a reference but as an objective model against which to compare 
individual perceptions" (Cameron, 1972, p.197). The museum was built at a time when 
the Italian Renaissance and French Beaux-Art theory dominated American architectural 
education in the first third of the twentieth century. Echoing the design of a Greek 
temple but of more massive Roman proportions, the museum building is considered one 
of the crowning achievements of the "city beautiful" movement in architecture in the 
early part of the twentieth century (PMA Website, 9-00). 
This architectural preference of the time coincided with the emerging theory of 
museum exhibition that stressed systematic arrangements and chronological displays. 
The second floor galleries were devoted to a grand chronological sweep of masterpieces, 
included the period rooms, and the first floor was to display a series of "study 
collections" - organized by medium and compromising all of the remaining holdings of 
the museum. Offices, the library, and a large education department were assigned to the 
ground floor. 
On March 26, 1928, the first finished section ofthe new museum's interior, devoted 
to British and American art, was formally opened to the public. It was during this period 
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in the museum's history that architectural historian Fiske Kimball (1888-1955) was 
appointed director, in 1925. Under his leadership the museum became one of the top art 
institutions in the United States. Kimball devised the installation plan in an arrangement 
that would, in Kimball's words, "enable the visitor to retrace the great pageant of the 
evolution of art"(PMA Website, 9-00). These masterpieces were to be installed in actual 
interiors of the appropriate period. Curators were sent to Japan, China, France, England, 
and Holland to acquire works to fill the museum's period rooms. The PMA was one of 
the first in the United States to use this method of display, creating a "walk through time" 
across the entire upper floor galleries. The large, flexible spaces of the new building also 
allowed for temporary loan exhibitions. 
The Great Depression of the 1930s was a period of retrenchment for the museum. 
Despite setbacks, work on gallery construction continued and notable pieces were added 
to the collections. In spite ofthe economic hardships ofthe time, in 1937 J. Stogdell 
Stokes, museum President (1933 - 1947) launched the museum's first major capital 
campaign for a ten-year $15,500,000 program to strengthen the endowment and finish 
work on the museum's galleries. 
The 1940s and 1950s marked a time when numerous American private collections 
were available for purchase on the market, and this availability gave the museum the 
opportunity for many major acquisitions. The addition of art by Constantin Brancusi and 
Marcel Duchamp among other artists, furthered the museum's prominence as a repository 
of masterpieces of early modern art. With the resignation of Fiske Kimball in 1955, 
Henri Marceau, former assistant director, assumed his responsibilities. Under Marceau's 
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guidance (1955 - 1964), the museum continued to expand the diversity and high quality 
of its collections. 
Dr. Evan H. Turner became Director in 1964. During his tenure, the museum 
established the Alfred Stieglitz Center with the commitment of collecting and exhibiting 
photographs. The museum's eminence in the field of 19th and 20th art was further assured 
in the following decades with the acquisition of several major collections. Modern 
European and American paintings, prints, and sculptures made valuable additions to the 
museum. The anTIS and armor galleries opened to the public in 1977, and instantly 
became the museum's most popular (PMA Website, 9-00). In celebration of the 
museum's centennial, over 500 works of art were received in 1976 as part of the "Gifts to 
Mark a Century" campaign. That year, an ambitious project to install air conditioning and 
stabilize air and humidity levels of the building was completed. 
In November 1977, the Women's Committee organized the first Philadelphia Craft 
Show. The show was the result of increased nationwide interest in the revival of craft art 
and was acclaimed as one of the finest juried exhibition and sales of contemporary 
American crafts in the country. The show has become the largest annual fund-raising 
event for the museum (PMA Website, 9-00). 
The 1980s began with the appointment of a new Director, Jean Sutherland Boggs 
(1980-1982). The acquisition of major works marked the 1980s as an active period for 
the Museum. Among the new collections gained were original photographic prints from 
Paul Strand, paintings by Edgar Degas, wood sculptures by William Rush, and drawings 
by such artists as Ingres, Seurat, Van Gogh, and Toulouse-Lautrec. The museum also 
increased its commitment to pursue works by recent artists. 
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The PMA went through several organizational changes in the 1980s, as it faced 
reduced government spending on the arts while costs were ever increasing. In 1982 a 
pennanent full-timed salaried president, Robert Montgomery Scott, was appointed to 
have primary responsibility for fiscal matters (he retired in 1996 and became Honorary 
Chainnan of the Board of Trustees). A new Director was also appointed that year to 
concentrate on the artistic and professional aspects of museum management. Anne 
d'Harnoncourt became the museum's Chief Executive Officer (1982 -), taking a 
distinguished place among few women colleagues at such high-ranking museum posts. 
In 1986, a $50 million capital campaign, the Landmark Renewal Fund, was initiated. 
The campaign goal was raised $10 million and realized by June 30, 1993. The funds 
enabled the museum to double the endowment and to repair, renovate, and refurbish the 
building and its galleries and period rooms. The money facilitated a reinstallation project 
to renovate over eighty European galleries and period rooms completed in September 
1995. 
Currently, the museum's city-owned facilities include the main museum building and 
the Rodin Museum, and two historic houses in Fainnount Park. The Rodin Museum is 
located on the north side ofBenjamin Franklin Parkway at 22nd Street, blocks from the 
main Museum. It houses the largest public collection of works outside of Paris by the 
celebrated late 19th-century French Sculptor Auguste Rodin. In addition, the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art administers a free art school and gallery: the Samuel S. Fleisher Art 
Memorial, located in South Philadelphia. The Fleisher Galleries offer visual art classes, a 
changing program of exhibitions, and provide space for emerging regional artists to hold 
shows. 
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In August 2000, the museum acquired the neighboring Reliance Standard Life 
Insurance Company (Perelman) building to facilitate its long-overdue expansion needs. 
The neoclassical building offers 100,000 square feet for future relocation of the library 
and other museum departments. 
Mission Statements 
The museum approaches its 12S th anniversary in the year 2001 with renewed 
commitment to its mission: 
The Philadelphia Museum of Art - in partnership with the city, the region, and art 
museums around the globe - seeks to preserve, enhance, interpret, and extend the 
reach of its great collections in particular, and the visual arts in general, to an 
increasing and increasingly diverse audience as a source of delight, illumination, and 
lifelong learning. (Appendix 2) 
The statement is short and simple, stressing official broad goals of 1) caring for and 
presenting its collections, 2) working in tandem with other art museums, while 3) 
reaching and impacting a growing and changing audience. The text encompasses the 
numerous activities that the museum wishes to engage in. In Managing a Nonprofit 
Organization in the Twenty-first Century, Thomas Wolf writes that the mission 
statement, " ... defines what the organization is and what it has been set up to do (and) 
state(s) these things in such a way as that the organization can evaluate its success in 
carrying out its mission over time" (Wolf, 1999, p.23). 
The criteria that organizations serve a broad public purpose can be evaluated by 
quantitative measures of success that are often based on the number of people served, 
their geographic distribution, their racial and socioeconomic diversity, and the cost-
effectiveness of service delivery (Wolf, 1999, p.23). In the nonprofit sector, service to 
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the public is not seen as strategy; it is an end in itself. The museum's third portion of 
their mission statement, to provide "an increasing and increasingly diverse audience a 
source of delight, illumination, and lifelong learning," is the full-time concern of the 
External Affairs department. 2 The External Affairs department has developed a 
simplified complimentary mission statement that can be viewed as its operative goals: 
To make the Philadelphia Museum of Art a more inclusive, collaborative institution 
and more of a community resource. (Appendix 2) 
By adapting the original mission statement, the External Affairs department has provided 
itself a goal that can be effectively achieved. The outreach program the intern 
administered was a strategy to achieve this goal, detailed later in Chapter 2. 
Consider that the PMA staff is comprised of over 300 people working in separate 
departments. In this setting, the refined mission statement can be viewed as a necessary 
tool by which staff is provided a clear understanding oftheir specific role in the 
organization's overall purpose. This is an effective method to involve numerous persons 
in a focused goal within a large organization such as this. The risk of weakening the 
staff s adherence to the organization's main mission can be avoided as long as top 
administrators and Board Members approve of and ensure that departmental mission 
statements are in line with the purpose of the organization. 
2 Other departments ofthe Museum also devoted to fulfilling this portion of the mission statement 
include but are not limited to: Education, Information Services, and Visitor Services. 
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Organizational Structure 
The Philadelphia Museum of Art is governed by a large Board of Trustees, 
comprised of fifty-seven active members (1999). Officers of the Board number fifteen 
and include Chairman Raymond G. Perelman, Director and Chief Executive Officer 
Anne d'Harnoncourt, Honorary Chairman Robert Montgomery Scott, Chief Operating 
Officer Gail M. Harrity, Chief Financial Officer and Secretary Robert T. Rambo, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee Jack R. Bershad, Vice Chairmen Dennis Alter, 
Mrs. Howard H. Lewis, John A. Nyheim, and KatWeen C. Sherrerd, Treasurer Andrew 
M. Rouse, Executive Director of Development Alexandra Q. Aldridge, Director of 
Marketing and Public Relations Sandra Horrocks (resigned), Director of External Affairs 
Cheryl McClenney-Brooker, and Director of Facilities and Operations Robert J. Morrone. 
There are sixteen standing committees of the Board ofTrustees: Executive, Audit, 
Budget, Building, Deaccessioning, Investment, Library, Nominating, American Art, 
Costume and Textiles, East Asian Art, European Decorative Arts, European Painting and 
Sculpture, Indian Art, Prints Drawings and Photographs, and Twentieth-Century Art. In 
addition, three ad hoc committees exist: Campaign 2001 Cabinet, Committee for 
Collections 2001, and the Trustee Orientation Committee. (Appendix 3) 
The responsibilities of a board of trustees are difficult and complex. A grand 
museum serving a large community will likely require an ample board to carry out its 
numerous objectives. By dividing the board into smaller groups of committees, 
responsibilities are met more efficiently. The PMA Board ofTrustees is strong with 
many members, and numerous committees devoted to strengthening the various 
departments of the museum. 
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The Chairman of the Board reinforced the board's commitment to action with an 
announcement in the 1999 Annual Report. He wrote that they had embraced the final 
strategic plan in developing the financial resources the museum will need to accomplish 
their goals and celebrate the museum's 125th anniversary, helped raise gifts and financial 
pledges that were almost fifty percent higher than the previous year, and formed a 
committee dedicated to attracting "collection-transforming" works of art. (Appendix 4) 
While the Board is dedicated to setting organizational parameters, the staff carries 
out day-to-day operations. The Board ofTrustees and Executive Committee guide the 
Museum, whereas top management provides formal authority to the staff. The Director 
commands all departments of the PMA. 
Anne d'Harnoncourt is the only woman in America to head a museum with a 
budget of more than $25 million (Smith, 1996, p.2). She has been Director of the PMA 
for the last eighteen years, setting the standard by which the organization conducts itself. 
Her museum career began in 1967, when she became a curatorial assistant at the PMA. 
In 1971, Ms. d'Harnoncourt was made associate curator of 20th-century art, and in 1982, 
chosen as Director of the museum. 
Her authority to lead others is recognized by her numerous power sources: 
legitimate, expert, referent, reward, and coercive (Hughes, Ginnett and Curphy, 1999, 
pp.l45-150). Her legitimate power comes by appointment to the position; her expert 
power from her many years in the field; and her reward and coercive powers are used on 
an as-needed basis to influence others. It is the intern's opinion that the strongest 
authority Ms. d'Harnoncourt wields to her subordinates is through referent power. 
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Having worked at the PMA years before becoming Director, she has built strong 
interpersonal ties with subordinates, and they have come to trust her leadership style and 
VIsIOn. 
The intern witnessed Ms. d'Hamoncourt's approachable, informal business style 
by attending meetings where she was present (Curators' meeting June 28, 2000 and 
Operations meeting July 11,2000), and the Director's discussion with the group of 
summer interns (July 10,2000). Gail Harrity, C.O.O., also met the interns for a group 
discussion on July 17,2000. The fact that these two top-level managers took the time to 
meet with interns communicated that they believed in their published words that the 
museum's volunteers were valued, "without whom we could not fulfill our mission to 
serve our public" (PMA Annual Report, 1999, p.15). 
The museum departments are divided into two sections: those concerning the art 
collections, and those concerning operations, finance, and the public. The organizational 
chart of the Museum reveals that the Director manages the Chief Operating Officer 
(C.O.O.), who oversees departments relating to operations, finance, and the public.3 
The chart is arranged in functional structure. (Appendix 5) Functional grouping is 
one of the most common methods of charting structural design. In functional structure, 
activities are grouped together by common function from the bottom to the top of the 
organization (Daft, 1998, p. 214). Vertical linkages define the hierarchy of the 
J Ms. Gail Harrity was appointed Chief Operating Officer approximately two years ago. With a 
MBA degree and business background, her first concern at the PMA was to focus on long-range plans. She 
informed the interns that it took eighteen months for the staff, volunteers, and trustees to consider the 
museum's goals for the next ten years. (7-17-00 discussion) With her appointment, two women now head 
the complex organization with its large collection and budget. The PMA counts itself privileged and rare 
among the common pool of national art museums whose top positions have always been filled by men. 
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organization, while horizontal linkages define those departments that actively 
communicate to share infonnation. 
Although the PMA is one of the nation's largest art museums, it can be defined as 
a small organization, with a staff of hundreds when compared to a corporation with staff 
numbering in the thousands. A small organization is best controlled by centralized 
management, and is reflected in a functional chart. 
At first glance, it is not apparent that the Museum is charted by function, on 
account that almost all departments are equalized with horizontal links- thus coordinating 
to share objectives. But the sub-grouping of departmental functions under one 
department, such as Payroll and Administrative Services under Finance, is characteristic 
of functional structure. The way in which the museum is organized indicates that, "very 
few oftoday's successful companies can maintain a strictly functional structure ... 
(and) ... organizations compensate for the vertical functional hierarchy by installing 
horizontallinkages"(Daft, 1998, p. 216). 
It is also worth noting that the organizational chart names only the museum's 
departments, omitting the titles of department heads, such as Curator of American Art, or 
Director of Marketing and Public Relations. This reflects a structure created around 
function, and an organization that is too large to include all such titles on its chart. 
Following the chain of command, each department has its own manager, curator 
or director who answers immediately to the Director or C.O.O. Cheryl McClenney­
Brooker, Director of Extemal Affairs, is supervised by the C.O.D., and is also an officer 
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on the Board of Trustees. Between these positions, she acts as both leader - to her 
subordinates, and as follower - to her supervisor and members of the Board of Directors. 
The External Affairs department is staffed by three: Cheryl McClenney-Brooker 
(Cheryl) - Director, Diana Myers-Bennett Roberts (Diana) - Program Administrator, and 
Tasha Coleman (Tasha) - Executive Assistant. The organizational chart for the 
department shows a horizontal line between Program Administrator and Executive 
Assistant, with both positions and all programs vertically linked to the Director at the top. 
Staff administers various ongoing programs grouped within five areas of concentration: 
Institutional Diversity, Audience Development/Outreach, Collaborations & Partnerships, 
Government Relations, and Special Projects. (Appendix 5) : 
Management Style 
Cheryl is the department's sole liaison to the Samuel S. Fleisher Art Memoria1.4 
She manages the Government Relations programs and oversees the staff management of 
remaining programs. Diana manages all Special Programs and Collaborations & 
Partnerships. Tasha manages Institutional Diversity and Audience 
Development/Outreach programs, while maintaining general office operations. All three 
women prepare departmental correspondence and update each other weekly on activities. 
4 The PMA has oversight responsibility for the Samuel S. Fleisher Art Memorial - the oldest and 
largest tuition-free art school in the U.S., located at 709-721 Catherine Street in South Philadelphia. The 
Fleisher Art Memorial is a separately incorporated art center with its own board of directors and a separate 
operating budget with funds derived from a trust and self-initiated fundraising activities. 
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They make a point of keeping abreast of one another's tasks, as programs sometimes 
overlap, prepared to pick up where one leaves off. 
Cheryl has worked at the PMA for seventeen years. She has a background in 
museum administration and government relations. (Appendix 6) Both Diana and Tasha 
hold masters degrees in arts administration. Together, they staff a department that is non­
existent in most major art museums. External Affairs provides a museum function that is 
normally given marginal attention within most Development or Public Relations 
departments. Namely, the External Affairs department cultivates relations with its 
community, promoting the museum as a valuable community resource and concerns itself 
with getting persons to visit the museum. 
While other museums lack such a department, the PMA recognizes the value of 
nurturing community relationships, by appointing a full-time staff devoted to this 
function. The PMA has extended the collaborative spirit, and in 1986 Julie S. Berkowitz 
wrote, "During the last decade the Philadelphia Museum of Art has become a leader 
among major urban art museums in collaborating not only with other museums and 
cultural organizations but also with community groups, professional organizations, and 
educators"(Berkowitz, 1986, pp.28-35). By having strong relationships with its 
community, the museum increases its adaptability to be flexible and react quickly to a 
changing environment. In essence, the museum decreases its chance of losing touch with 
its surroundings and relevant influences. 
Through her actions, the External Affairs Director's leadership style showed to be 
based on her assumption and attitude that subordinates were intelligent, capable, and 
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skilled. Cheryl evidenced the type of managerial behavior that can be ascribed to 
Douglas McGregor's (1966) Theory Y belief system: 
Theory Y reflects a view that most people are intrinsically motivated by their 
work. Rather than needing to be coaxed or coerced to work productively, most people 
value a sense of achievement, personal growth, pride in contributing to their organization, 
and respect for a job well done (Hughes, Ginnett, and Curphy,1999, p.182). 
It has been noted that managers with a Theory Y philosophy better accomplish 
objectives and better tap the potential of subordinates (Hughes, Ginnett, and Curphy, 
1999, p.183). Both the museum Director and External Affairs Director displayed 
optimistic attitudes towards subordinates. 
The group of summer 2000 interns was made to feel appreciated and valued. Ms. 
Glennis Pagano, Deputy Manager of Volunteer Service & Internship Coordinator, 
arranged for interns to meet numerous museum staff, tour the collections both on display 
and behind scenes, and participate in field trips - activities outlined in weekly program 
itineraries. (Appendix 8) Additionally, this intern was pleased to be named project 
coordinator and given responsibility with autonomy to conduct the outreach program. 
Each External Affairs member took interest in the program, providing the intern on-going 
feedback and suggestions. 
Chapter 2
 
THE INTERNSHIP
 
Introduction 
Since the PMA project was a collaboration with the Free Library of Philadelphia, 
some background on the library system is provided. The Free Library of Philadelphia is a 
system of fifty-four libraries. (Appendix 9) The Central Library is located at 1901 Vine 
Street, which is on the same parkway road as the PMA, and within walking distance. The 
Central Library is a large, impressive neoclassical building of Indiana limestone and 
marble. Its resemblance to the Museum is no coincidence, as the same architectural firm 
of Horace Trumbauer designed both buildings (PMA Website, 9-00). 
The Central Free Library of Philadelphia was the city's first library. It was 
originally located in three rooms in City Hall, and officially opened March 12, 1894. The 
main library building at 19th and Vine streets opened June 2, 1927 (Library Website, 9­
00). The Central library is a world-renown research source, among its holdings are 
impressive art books and map collections, and it has several display cases presenting 
items relevant to literature, historic, local, political, and artistic events. The Central 
Library is the main administration of all city library branches that have subsequently 
opened in Philadelphia. An article in the Philadelphia Inquirer noted that the, "Free 
Library ofPhilade1phia is one of the best-funded libraries in Pennsylvania. The Central 
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Library and its branches spend 59 percent more than the national average and 117 percent 
more than the state average" (Gaul, 1997, sec.A, p.1). The extra attention shows in 
libraries that can offer public programs in adult and child education, computer 
workshops, films, lectures, art displays and more. 
Elliot L. Shelkrot, head of the Free Library of Philadelphia, has said that, "there is 
a long tradition of public library services in Philadelphia" (Gaul, 1997, sec.A, p.1). 
Urban libraries play other roles besides being warehouses for books, he said. They are 
safe havens in a blighted neighborhood. They provide after-school programs to help 
working parents. They offer programs for preschoolers and young children. And they 
are community gathering places and resources (Gaul, 1997, sec.A, p.1). 
The museum is wise to recognize that the Free Library is a community resource 
with which most Philadelphians are personally familiar. These libraries are clearly a 
valuable resource, offering urban residents an opportunity for life-long learning. 
Unfortunately, not nearly as many citizens are familiar with the PMA. Collaboration 
with the Free Library system offers an opportunity for both organizations to introduce 
their respective patrons to either institution, and the enriching resources stored within. 
In 1997, staff members of the Free Library of Philadelphia and the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art met to consider collaborative programs. Initial conversations were held 
between Cheryl and Helen Miller, Director of the Free Library of Philadelphia system's 
Public Services, Joe McPeak, Public Service Director for the Main Branch, and John 
Cunningham, Director of Branch Extensions for the Free Library of Philadelphia. The 
PMA Audience Development Outreach Group, a group of about twenty staff members 
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from a wide variety ofmuseum departments, which focuses on ways to increase and 
broaden the Museum's audience, was in attendance as well. Cheryl explained to Library 
colleagues that the purpose of the meeting was to review current Free Library of 
Philadelphia - Philadelphia Museum ofArt relationships and to brainstorm ways to 
increase both institutions' visibility in the city's neighborhoods and build mutual 
audiences through new collaborations. From this session came several useful ideas, 
including the possibility of having time-specific PMA household membership cards at 
each branch that could be checked out with a library card.s 
A library card is available at no cost to anyone who lives, works, pays taxes or 
goes to school in Philadelphia. Out of state residents may obtain a card by paying an 
annual fee of$15.00 (Free Library of Philadelphia Website, 9-00). 
Previous Project - Dive Into Art (1999) 
In May 1999, the PMA department ofExternal Affairs submitted a grant proposal 
to the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS, Washington, DC) to fund a 
collaborative program with the Free Library ofPhiladelphia for family passes, which 
could be taken out by anyone with a valid library card, to visit the Philadelphia Museum 
of Art. In June 1999, the Free Library of Philadelphia launched its summer 1999 
Reading Program for children, called Dive Into Reading, which encouraged youngsters to 
5 Subsequent research uncovered that similar collaborative programs existed in the two major 
cities of Boston and Chicago. The Chicago Public Library's Check it Out program is the preferred model 
for the PMA. 
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read over the summer through the use of many incentives, including a grand prize bike 
raffle. Before getting a response from the IMLS, the Free Library of Philadelphia asked 
the Museum to enter into a collaborative program for the summer that would begin a 
relationship on a limited scale with a self-contained, season specific program. 
In response to the library's invitation, the department ofExtemal Affairs developed a 
modest summer family pass program, called Dive Into Art, which ran June14 to August 8, 
1999, coinciding with the duration of Dive Into Reading. The Dive Into Art program 
encouraged families (or groups of up to eight persons) in several Philadelphia 
neighborhoods to visit the Philadelphia Museum ofArt. Based on population and 
popularity, seven branches, scattered throughout the city, and the number of passes for 
each, were recommended by Anne Craig Humphreys, Children's Services Administrator, 
Office of Public Service Support of the Free Library of Philadelphia. 
It is important to note here, that since Anne specialized in Children's Services, 
she naturally placed emphasis on children accessing the Dive Into Art program at 
libraries. At the time, it seemed fitting to align Dive Into Art with the library's children's 
reading program, but this was to become problematic, as it functionally limited (non­
parent) adult library visitors from participating. This dilemma would be compounded by 
the fact that many library departments were physically divided, and adult librarians were 
unclear about the intended audience of the program. The audience limitation challenge 
will be discussed further in Chapter 3. 
Although none of the staff were able to give the project full-time attention, Cheryl 
recognized that it would be an exciting and rewarding full-time project for the right 
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musemn volunteers to carry out. Stephanie Williams, a student volunteer working for 
the External Affairs department during summer 1999, was appointed project coordinator 
of the Dive Into Art outreach project. 
Dive Into Art was placed into three regional and four branch libraries: 
Northeast Regional: 2228 Cottman Ave. 
(twenty passes including ten for Children's Desk) 
West Philadelphia Regional: 125 South 52nd Street 
(twenty passes including ten for Children's Desk) 
Northwest Regional: 68 West Chelten Ave. 
(twenty passes including ten for Children's Desk) 
Lehigh Branch: 1333 Wagner Ave. 
(ten passes) 
Ramonita de Rodriguez Branch: 600 West Girard Ave. 
(ten passes) 
McPherson Square Branch: 601 East Indiana Ave. 
(ten passes) 
Southwark Branch: 932 South 7th St. 
(ten passes) 
The procedure of the program was fairly simple. A supply of laminated PMA 
admission passes, good for a period of up to three weeks, were provided to the above 
library branches. To obtain a pass, a library cardholder simply needed to check out the 
pass as s/he would a book at the check out counter. The pass was to be returned by the 
expiration date to the same library branch, as one would a library book. 
Instructions on the pass directed the holder to bring it to the Musemn and go to 
the Ticket and Reservation Center counter in the West Lobby. S/he was asked to fill out 
a visitor questionnaire specifically created for Dive Into Art for the purpose of capturing 
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demographic information. (Appendix 10) Repeat visitors were not required to fill out the 
same questionnaire. The pass user was then given a packet of PMA materials including a 
membership brochure, and a floor plan. 
External Affairs created Dive Into Art desktop signs and posters to be placed 
prominently at library branches. The Museum also created flyers containing general 
PMA information to set out on countertops. 
Lacking funding, the PMA assumed responsibility and appropriate costs for 
promotion, implementation and maintenance of the program. As this was a modest 
collaboration for a limited time period, neither a large nor expensIve promotional 
campaIgn was arranged. Anne Humphreys volunteered to promote support for the 
program among the staff at each of the selected libraries. Stephanie Williams visited 
each branch (accompanied by other staff members) to generate interest and gain public 
feedback. 
The museum's publication Philadelphia Museum of Art: Handbook of the 
Collections, 1995 was chosen to be an integral part of this project. The book includes 
text and photos detailing selected art works from the PMA's collection. (Appendix 11) It 
was envisioned that the Handbook would be a required component, along with the pass, 
for free entry into the museum. Each library would receive at least two copies of the 
Handbook if needed, so that the prospective visitor would be encouraged to read about 
6 Following the 1995 printing of the Handbook of the Collections, the PMA supplied the Central 
Free Library with free copies to distribute to all branches. By 1999, PMA staff agreed to research whether 
the (seven) libraries still held these copies. In the best case, a branch held two copies - keeping one in 
reference (non-circulating) shelves, and one in Adult reading (circulating.) By summer 2000, a complete 
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the musewn and see examples of the collections.6 The book was seen as an effective 
orientation tool; and one that tied library reading materials in with the program. 
Outcomes of Dive Into Art 
To evaluate the program, the department of External Affairs worked closely with 
PMA Admissions and Information Services along with Anne Hwnphreys of the Free 
Library of Philadelphia, to assemble regular reports about the activity and usage of the 
passes. Additionally, Stephanie, program coordinator, kept a log of field notes detailing 
her experiences visiting the seven library branches. 
Of the one hundred passes provided to seven libraries, library patrons used a total 
of twenty-nine. The passes were used by a total of one hundred visitors. (Appendix12) 
This translates to a mild success for the pilot program: a start allowing much room for it 
to gain popularity. In-house expenses for the Dive Into Art project totaled $352.50. This 
was less than anticipated, coming in under the department's budgeted amount of$500.00 
One particular lesson learned from the program, having to do with the pass 
distribution method, proved most valuable. The system of checking out a pass that was 
required to be returned to the library created waiting lists at those libraries where the 
passes were in demand. Pass requests were backlogged at the larger regional branches. 
Weaknesses of the program cited by Stephanie were that the take-out time of 
three weeks for passes was too long, and that libraries should have been issued more 
survey of all library branch holdings was needed. The intern conducted this research, and found that 
numerous libraries were missing copies. Details on the Handbook component of ART 2000 are discussed 
further in Chapter 2. 
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passes. This led to changes in the pass distribution of the ART 2000 program. 
Visitor responses to the questionnaires given as part of the Dive Into Art program 
were not available. The intern never gained access to these forms, so it is supposed they 
were not kept, recorded, or followed up in any substantial manner. But the emphasis on 
gathering information about pass users was continued, when the ART 2000 passes were 
adapted to include printed questions on the backside. 
Gathering information about patrons and would-be patrons is imperative to a 
cultural organization. In order for the Museum to continually satisfy a diverse 
population, it must know of the "consumer's" tastes and needs. In addition, primary data 
(data gathered directly from the consumer) informs the institution of whether its 
promotions are reaching the targeted audience. 
Like other cultural institutions, the Museum offers its consumers a complex 
"product". In this case, the product may be defined as the experience of viewing art 
exhibitions. As Francois Colbert wrote in Marketing Culture and the Arts: 
Most cultural products may be defined as complex, especially when the works produced 
require specific knowledge or rely on abstract notions that require the consumer's ability 
to appreciate such concepts. Complexity becomes even greater when the consumer is 
unfamiliar with a particular type of product (Colbert, et aI, 1994, p.33). 
The public libraries effectively became "points of entry" to the PMA. Staff 
offered the public information about the museum in person, thus minimizing the 
perceived complexity of the product. The intended result was that the uninitiated non-
consumer became interested enough to visit the PMA - becoming a consumer. 
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Stephanie Williams noted two strengths of the Dive Into Art program. These were 
that posters were well distributed and displayed at most of the libraries, and second, that 
promotion of the program appeared to be successful given its popularity. 
Two final issues of the pilot program were noted. First, not all of the seven 
participating libraries were represented by museum visitor-ship (e.g. Southwark and 
Rodriguez), and some of the libraries had minimal visitor-ship (Lehigh and McPherson). 
Second, although the posters were prominently displayed, many people greeted at the 
libraries had never heard of Dive Into Art. 
ART 2000 
The intern first met Cheryl, Diana, and Tasha, of the PMA department of External 
Affairs on June 8, 2000 (before the official beginning date of the internship program, 
June 12, 2000.) Together, we attended a public reception celebrating the re-opening of 
the Andorra Branch Library. The library had been closed for months for renovation, 
preparations that included the installation of new computer stations. The reception 
proved the opportunity for me to make the acquaintances of library personnel: Elliot L. 
Shelkrot, President & Director of the Free Library of Philadelphia, and Anne Craig 
Humphreys, Children's Services Administrator. 
On this date, Tasha informed me that she was preparing ART 2000 posters and 
desktop displays to be shipped to the Central Library the next day. She told me that the 
Central Library would distribute the ART 2000 materials to the other library branches. 
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Diana said that she wanted me to work on flyers that included maps showing bus routes 
between the libraries and the PMA. She wanted customized flyers for each library 
branch so they could be handed out during visits. 
I informed the PMA staff about my excitement of being a summer intern, and my 
anticipation of the good things to come of this program. I returned as an official 
volunteer the first week of orientation, June 12, 2000, with the advantage of having 
already met the staff in my assigned department. 
During the first week of the internship program (June 12 - 16, 2000), I attended 
museum orientation programs and spent partial days working in External Affairs. While 
in my department, I was provided a one-page description of the ART 2000 program, a 
compiled folder of Stephanie Williams' Dive Into Art 1999 materials, and basic 
information about what was to be expected of me. While growing accustomed to the 
museum facility and office layout, I began to ask questions. I inquired how last 
summer's participating libraries were selected (by Anne Humphreys), whether the 
program was funded from external sources (no, all in-house), and whether we would send 
a response mailing to pass visitors (yes, a letter of thanks). 
The office of the department of External Affairs is located in the Executive 
Offices portion in the North section of the PMA '- accessed from the hallway known as 
the Director's Gallery. (Appendix 1) Walking through a door marked Executive Offices; 
one first enters a stately decorated greeting room flanked on both sides by two 
receptionists' desks. Hallways lead to other offices from the left and right. The offices 
of the Chief Operating Officer and External Affairs department lie beyond the 
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receptionist's desk on the left. The partitioned work areas of several assistants and the 
office of the Director are on the right, beyond the second receptionist's desk. The 
External Affairs office is located directly next to the offices of the C.O.D. (the immediate 
supervisor) and the Director, providing the staff with easy access to their supervisors. 
Such feasibility is enhanced by the open-door management policy of both the C.O.D. and 
Director. 
I came to understand that the staff of the PMA is cramped into limited office 
space. Even empty wall space "behind the scenes" is appropriated for hanging original 
art works - I noticed magnificent paintings and photographs (paintings for example, by 
Leger and Matisse) hung behind desks, near water coolers, and above photocopier 
machines. The larger rooms where meetings and conferences are held, were in constant 
demand, and required advanced booking. Most departments had little extra room for 
volunteers. 
The External Affairs department is comprised of two offices, containing three 
desks and a small table. The Administrative Assistant - Tasha - whose desk faces the 
hallway entrance occupies the front office. Beyond her office and past a door (always 
propped open), is a room shared by the Director - Cheryl - and Program Administrator ­
Diana. The intern occupied the area behind the Assistant's desk, where a small table held 
a computer. Several boxes of files and supplies were stacked around the office, and I 
grew accustomed to navigating myself around the small space, and "tucking" myself into 
the comer table to work. When I worked on a task that required more room to spread out, 
I relocated to the reception area or the museum's library. 
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In mid June, Antoinette Crumby joined the department as a volunteer, and we 
were further pressed to find ways in which we could both work on the computer, share 
table space, and cross our legs, without tripping all over each other. I was amazed to 
learn from Cheryl that at one point the department had seven volunteers working in the 
office among the other three full-time staff. This space equation still boggles my mind, 
and led me to celebrate whole-heartedly with the rest of the PMA staff, when it was 
announced that the museum had gained additional space by acquiring the Perelman 
Building. 
Antoinette is a bright young African American woman, a recent high school 
graduate (Philadelphia), whom was free for the summer before beginning her freshman 
year at Howard University in the fall. Antoinette had formerly worked at the PMA as a 
student docent. She had done an excellent job, and left a good impression on the museum 
staff. Cheryl knew her in this capacity and was fond of her. 
During the first week of my internship, Cheryl informed me that Antoinette 
wished to return to the PMA for summer 2000 volunteer work. An exception was made 
to add Antoinette to the summer group of college-aged interns who spent Mondays 
together. Although she was originally slated to spend equal time working in two museum 
departments (Education and External Affairs), Antoinette wound up working primarily in 
External Affairs. One of her projects was to research and assemble a database of the 
city's churches, synagogues, mosques, and religious centers. She also assisted me with 
the ART 2000 project, and I served as her mentor. It was an arrangement that worked out 
well, as Antoinette accompanied me on all but three library trips, adding an element of 
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youth and vigor in representing the PMA. Additionally she kept me on my toes when it 
came to explaining why and how we were to accomplish our objectives. 
In the following weeks, I prepared to launch the expanded summer program ART 
2000. I reviewed the Dive Into Art materials and notes Stephanie had recorded, and 
entered library data into the computer (addresses, cross streets, bus service, phone 
numbers, and librarians). I threw myself into the task of preparing bus route maps for the 
libraries, but soon found that it was exhaustive to design different maps to-scale from 
scratch for each branch, and taking up too much time. Diana and Cheryl agreed that I 
should set the task aside and concentrate on library visits. 
Cheryl told me that at least one other staff member would always accompany me 
on the library visits, but left the option open as to who that would be. She also assuaged 
my concern about the logistics of travel to and from the PMA and libraries, as I did not 
have a personal vehicle. She said I would not need my own car, and that between the 
museum courier, staff driving, and public transportation, we would have enough 
resources to get around. I was shown where and how to request trips from the PMA 
courier, and chose this as my preferred method of transportation, although it was 
frequently unavailable due to other trips taking priority. 
We concurred that I would make as many library visits as possible during the 
program - visits that would average two to three hours. We settled on the number of 
fifteen libraries. Cheryl was adamant that the list include the Central library and three 
regional libraries: West Philadelphia, Northeast Philadelphia, and Northwest 
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Philadelphia. She suggested that Anne Humphreys and I talk to decide which branches 
would be the additional eleven to visit. 
Before I telephoned Anne, I asked Diana to confirm my (unspoken) understanding 
of which libraries would be preferred to visit. Since the PMA desired to reach a diverse 
audience, I understood this to mean that we were targeting people who were under­
represented as museum visitors. Namely, we were not overly concerned with promoting 
free access to the museums in neighborhoods that were middle to upper class, where 
affluent Caucasians were predominant, as these people already constituted the 
preponderance of museum visitors. Diana clarified that the intent of ART 2000 was to 
bring in visitors to the PMA who might not otherwise come, and therefore, that we 
should focus on visiting library branches in minority neighborhoods. It was never stated 
that families with children were the specified program recipients. 
I spoke to Anne over the telephone on June 5, 2000, explained our library visit 
focus to her, and asked for her recommendations. An expert of the library system, she 
described each library community to me as I named them off the list. In this fashion, we 
selected eleven branches to visit. When she learned of our plans to visit a total of fifteen 
libraries during the duration of ART 2000- June 12 to August 4, 2000- Ms. Humphreys 
said that she would indeed be impressed if we accomplished so much. 
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The list of Free Library of Philadelphia branches to visit during ART 2000 was 
finalized: 
LIBRARY DATE TIME 
Kensington July 5 2:30 pm 
Ramonita G. DeRodriguez July 6 9:30 am 
Queen Memorial July 11 12:30 pm 
Kingsessing July 12 11:30 am 
West Philadelphia Regional July 18 1:30 pm 
Cobbs Creek July 19 12:30 pm 
NicetowniTioga July 20 2:30 pm 
McPherson Square July 25 11:00 am 
Lehigh Ave. July 26 10:00 am 
Northwest Regional July 28 12:00 pm 
Logan July 28 3:00 pm 
Northeast Regional August 1 11:00 am 
Central August 2 9:30 am 
Roxborough August 2 1:00 pm 
Wyoming August 3 2:00pm 
We visited six of the same seven libraries included in the 1999 Dive Into Art 
summer outreach program. The Southwark branch was the only one we did not return to. 
Since Southwark happened to be my neighborhood branch, I paid particular attention to it 
during my own personal library visits. I called each head librarian approximately one 
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week in advance to arrange our trips. When possible, I aligned the visit during other 
library events so as to attract the largest number of people to our table. 
Of the total number of city libraries, Anne informed me of two that would not 
participate in ART 2000. The South Philadelphia branch was closed during the summer 
for renovation, and she thought it inappropriate for the Library for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped to participate (as she stated they serviced mostly out-of-state 
Braille book loans.) Thus, they were excluded. We later regretted not including the 
Library for the Blind & Physically Handicapped, after I had a telephone conversation 
with the head librarian (August) who informed me that she was aware ofthe program and 
thought that they would have had interested patrons. 
During this telephone conversation with Anne (June 5, 2000) I verified that the 
Central library had received the ART 2000 materials to distribute to other branches. The 
program would start in one week. At this point, the External Affairs department had 
provided the library with 2,000 passes, 119 posters, and 61 desktop signs (including clear 
plastic stands.) I prompted her response when I asked her to let us know of the future 
demand for passes, as we planned to print more as needed. Anne then asked for 10,000 
passes! Since this was still a pilot program, she believed that we should provide more 
than enough passes for every library to stock and distribute all summer long. 
Anne's desired pass distribution approach is reminiscent of a product marketing 
strategy whereby the market is saturated with a new product. In the for-profit sector, this 
massive penetration strategy consists of launching a product at a relatively low price with 
a very strong promotional campaign. The company is likely to capture a large share of 
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the consumer market, proving profitable if they reduce unit costs by manufacturing in 
large quantities (Colbert, et aI, 1994, p.39). However, this was a cultural art product 
being launched in the non-profit sector, and I was uncomfortable with such an approach. 
Keeping in mind that each pass allowed up to eight people to enter the PMA free of 
charge, the massive penetration strategy would have been an economic loss of major 
proportions to the museum. After I expressed my surprise at her request, I told her that I 
would get back to her after discussing this point with Cheryl. 
Cheryl took a more conservative approach to providing passes. She told me that 
10,000 passes represented too many freebies, and that we wanted to begin the program 
with a minimum number, gauging which branches needed more. She projected that we 
would provide the Central library batches of 1,000 passes at a time. I suggested that we 
provide enough passes so that each library (fifty-two) would have one hundred to begin 
with - bringing the total to 5,200. Following this discussion, Tasha put in a printing order 
(in-house) for 3,200 additional passes. 
Community Profiles 
Diana directed me to research the libraries that I would visit, by reading the 
"community profiles," of each. The profiles were compiled in 1996 by library staff, and 
contained library community information. For the most part they were standardized, 
although a different librarian had prepared each. They frequently included hard data such 
as geographic boundaries; number of businesses, schools, churches, parks; government 
officers; census tract numbers and maps; and segmentation of resident population by 
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race, age and education. About half of the profiles also included text on the community 
history, shifts and trends in growth, significant events and impacts, and future 
predictions. (Appendix 13) 
External Affairs already had profiles of the seven branches included in the 1999 
summer program. Mr. John Cunningham, Director of Extensions of the Free Library of 
Philadelphia, had provided these. While I intended to study the profiles of the fifteen 
libraries I would visit, I suggested that we get copies of all community profiles to 
complete the PMA collection. On June 20, 2000 I met John Cunningham at his office in 
the Central library, and put in our request for copies of the remai:q.ing forty-seven 
community profiles. I had a friendly, brief conversation with him about the ART 2000 
pass program, and he was receptive. Days later, a PMA courier picked up the profiles 
from the Central library, and we discovered that his department had graciously made the 
copies for us free of charge. In response, I drafted a letter of thanks from Chery1.7 
(Appendix 14) 
National African American Cultural Expo™ 
Before I began to visit libraries an opportunity arose for me to participate in a 
public promotional event for the PMA. The External Affairs staff had decided to host a 
7 The community profiles provided me with enlightening information. However, in the four years 
since printed, many were grossly outdated - as some businesses had relocated, leaving communities behind 
with major economic losses. I inquired about getting more recent profiles, but was told that until they were 
updated with information gained from the Year 2000 Census, these were the only available. 
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booth at the National African American Cultural Expo TM, during the weekend of June 24 
- 25, 2000, at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. (Appendix 15) This was the first time 
the PMA took part in the annual event and I saw it as a suitable circumstance to 
contribute while witnessing how the staff promoted the museum to the public. 
I signed up to work on Sunday June 25, 2000 from 4:30 - 7:30 pm, suspecting 
they would need assistance packing up materials and closing the booth as the Expo 
ended. When I learned from Diana and Tasha that twenty volunteers were needed and 
that they had only ten or so, I announced the event to the other summer interns. This 
resulted in four additional interns volunteering to work the booth. 
Diana and Tasha organized the event and planned for it in advance. They hosted 
a volunteer meeting on June 20,2000 to discuss the agenda, and how we were to interact 
with the public. The majority of booths at the Expo would be commercial, where goods 
and foods were to be sold. The PMA booth would be back-dropped by a table display of 
posters and books. Volunteers would staff the front table, complete with free 
informational brochures, flyers listing museum programs - including ART 2000­
membership brochures, free postcards of selected paintings by African American artists 
in the collection, a video program showing numerous museum programs and exhibitions, 
and a drawing for a free one-year family membership to the PMA. Among the free 
information offered were brochures about the African American Museum (Philadelphia.) 
Since the PMA was the only museum present at the Expo, they were considerate to offer 
information about another museum. This courtesy typifies the collaborative attitude that 
the PMA holds towards its sister institutions. 
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Attending the Expo was a good experience. It was instructive to watch Diana's 
engaging, aggressive approach to attract the attention of passersby. While standing she 
stepped from behind the booth, approached people, and asked if they knew about the 
PMA, wanted free postcards, or wished to enter a raffle drawing. Many approached the 
table to learn more. Her appeal was more effective than sitting with a smile, and waiting 
for a comment or question from someone. The free postcards and raffle drawing were the 
biggest attractions. Most people took some information, and a few inquired about 
memberships. Taking a cue from Diana, I explained the library program to many people, 
and encouraged them to check out a free summer pass from their neighborhood library. 
After the Expo, we determined that the event was worth repeating, but that there 
was too much information on the table, and few had bothered to watch the continuous 
video on the monitor. Many people were disappointed to learn that we were not selling 
posters (the poster of the 1878 painting "Moorish Chief' by Eduard Charlemont was a 
backdrop poster that many asked for) or tee shirts, and we wondered if the PMA booth 
should sell such products next time. As the event was my first chance to be a public 
spokesperson for the PMA, it was fortunate for me to learn that people were more 
inclined to talk to someone who actively engaged their attention. I kept this in mind for 
future library trips. 
One of the backdrop posters used for the PMA booth was a picturesque outdoor 
scene of the West fac;ade of the museum during sunset. The foam core poster had been set 
out as trash after the event. I retrieved it and decided to make it a part of our library table 
display. Since the building is a recognizable city landmark, I thought the poster would 
be extremely helpful for people to see and automatically recognize what we were 
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promoting. Most of our materials were printed lists and text regarding the museum. In 
contrast, the poster was pure, visual stimulation that even children could respond to 
instantly. 
Shortly thereafter, Cheryl duplicated her copy of a letter dated June 29, 2000, 
from Elliot Shelkrot, President and Director of the Free Library of Philadelphia addressed 
to Anne D'Harnoncourt, Museum Director. (Appendix 16) In the letter, Mr. Shelkrot 
expressed his thanks for the museum pass program, and enthusiasm for the partnership. 
This letter was copied to Gail Harrity, C.O.O. Once received, it was forwarded to the 
museum departments of External Affairs, Membership, Visitor Services, and the Library. 
The letter served to reinforce my belief that the project fortified the relationship between 
the PMA and the Free Library system, while positively impacting many Philadelphians. 
Implementing ART 2000 
The official start of the ART 2000 program was June 12,2000. Anne Humphreys 
had sent e-mail announcements of the program to all children's librarians, and program 
materials had been provided to the Central Library to distribute to all branches. 
However, during trips on or around June 20, 2000 to my neighborhood Southwark library 
branch, and to the Central library (where Anne worked), I discovered no trace of ART 
2000 materials at either location. But on June 21, 2000, Anne was asking for more 
passes. 
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When I infonned Cheryl of my findings, she was upset. The program was already 
overdue in starting, and Cheryl said something about "truth in advertising," implying that 
we needed to ensure the program was available as of the announced starting date. She 
asked Diana to call Anne, and said that she would resort to calling John Cunningham if 
this did not prompt an immediate response. Anne assured Diana that materials were 
received by all libraries, and said that each branch may have different internal reasons for 
the delay. 
As of June 30, 2000 the PMA visitor desk had received six ART 2000 passes. 
These passes originated from the Andorra, Cobbs Creek, Eastwick, Falls of Schuylkill, 
Nicetown/Tioga, and Overbrook branches. A total of twenty people had used the passes. 
In light of this small return, Anne's request for more passes seemed odd to me. Since the 
passes were valid until the last day of the program, on August 4, 2000, I figured that it 
could be possible that library patrons had checked out many passes, but were waiting to 
use them. I hoped this was the case. 
Our first two library trips took place during the first week of July. Over the 
following four weeks, Antoinette and/or Diana, Tasha, Cheryl and I visited thirteen more 
libraries. Several libraries like Kingsessing, Cobbs Creek, McPherson Square, Logan and 
Wyoming were identical building designs and interior layouts. The T shaped buildings 
were one floor with open, undivided interiors, containing both children and Adult 
sections. At these libraries, our table was positioned near the entrance/exit area, where 
we could talk to both children and adults. At the larger libraries with more than one 
floor, we were commonly instructed to sit in the Children's section, since the Children's 
Librarians were most familiar with the ART 2000 program. 
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Most library visits went well, and I considered them successful if the librarians 
told us they had checked out passes, and/or the patrons we spoke with were affected 
enough to check out a pass. I took notes about each visit, typing them into a "library 
visits log" at the museum office. (Appendix 17) So as not to repeat my notes, I will 
discuss notable events that took place at a number of libraries. 
I came to see a general pattern of public use of the libraries. Most were popular 
for two reasons: the children's section and the computers. Visiting the libraries during 
summer afternoons, it was no surprise to find them filled with children out of school. 
Both children and adults sat at computer stations. At the Rodriguez library, Antoinette 
and I noticed that the only adults were those sitting at computer stations, and wondered if 
ART 2000 materials should also be set out near the computers. 
A majority of the adults we spoke with were women accompanied by either 
young children of their own or supervising groups of five to ten young children. With 
their interests in mind, we handed out numerous Family & Children's Programs 
brochures, and encouraged them to bring the kids to the PMA with ART 2000 passes. 
More than once we found a group of children facing our table, wondering what 
we were offering. At the Roxborough library, the children's librarian brought over 
groups of young children visiting from the community center. Faced with groups of six 
and seven year old kids, I found the museum poster and Handbook useful tools to launch 
a discussion about the museum and art. We gave the older children brochures, and 
encouraged all to ask their parents to check out a pass. 
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We spoke to about a dozen people at most libraries. We found that most people 
were familiar with the PMA, but had either not visited for years, or never been. I used 
the Handbook to show them what they could find in the museum, and discussed the 
current exhibitions. They were pleased to learn of the pass program, and many seemed 
delighted to realize this was another summer activity they could take their children. We 
instructed some people to contact the PMA Education Department for further 
information. 
We had an informative discussion with a librarian during a trip to the West 
Philadelphia regional library on July 18, 2000, that led to changes in the design of the 
ART 2000 desktop display used in our presentation. As artist and former teacher, she 
explained that she thought the current program posters and signs were too colorful, busy, 
and hard to understand. She suggested they be simplified with bold lettering and a 
simpler background. 
After discussing her suggestions with Cheryl, I asked Tasha to print out a desktop 
sign that read "Free family passes to the Philadelphia Museum of Art" in black ink on 
white paper. (Appendix 18) Following these changes, we noticed people at the libraries 
were attracted to the "Free" portion of the sign, and more inclined to ask about the 
program. Subsequently, I recommended that next years' program posters and passes be 
simple, emphasizing the word "free." 
During our trips to the larger libraries, through observation and conversation with 
librarians, I saw that there was often a missing link between the children's librarians and 
adult librarians. That is to say, they did not necessarily communicate with one another. 
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Thus, they were unaware of programs taking place outside their departments. Since ART 
2000 offered free entry to the PMA for both adults and children, I saw this as a 
formidable obstacle to the success of the program. This dilemma will be discussed, and a 
solution provided in Chapter 3. 
A trip to the Lehigh Avenue branch on the rainy morning of July 26, 2000, 
illustrated what a valuable resource the library was to its neighborhood. I arrived about 
ten minutes before the library opened to find a crowd had formed on the library steps. 
Approximately thirty people, mostly African American and Hispanic adults and children, 
stood around the entrance, waiting for the library to open. I was surprised to see such a 
crowd eager to enter the library, and especially the teenagers. While there, I talked to 
Anita Stovall, a woman who regularly brought youth she monitored in an after-school 
program for drug and alcohol rehabilitation, to the library. The proof of the merit of 
libraries was evident to me that morning. 
Commonly posed questions 
During our library visits, some people asked questions about the PMA. The most 
common were: 
Q: What is at the PMA? 
A: An extensive exhibition of art works, encompassing paintings, prints, 
drawings, photographs, textiles, costumes, sculpture, armor, and more. The pieces date 
from ancient works from Europe and Asia to contemporary American Art. Also inside 
the museum are two restaurants, two gift shops, and a gallery. 
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Q: Do I need to call in advance to take a tour using the pass? 
A: No. Audio tours, free guided tours, films, lectures, performances, workshops, 
and family events are regularly scheduled. Advance calls to the museum are required for 
large adult or school group tours. 
Q: How long do I have to use the pass? 
A: ART 2000 passes are valid for free entry during museum business hours until 
August 12,2000. 
Q: How much does it normally cost to get in? 
A: Admission is free on Sundays lOam to 1 pm. Members and children under 5 
enter free at all times. Non-members - $8 for adults, $5 for children under 18, students 
with i.d., and senior citizens. 
Q: When is it open? 
A: The PMA is open Tuesdays through Sundays lOam to 5pm, Wednesday 
evenings until 8:45 pm. Closed Mondays and major holidays. 
I made it a point to talk with as many librarians as possible. Most of the librarians 
were familiar with the program. A few library assistants did not know of it, so we 
explained it to them while pointing out posted ART 2000 materials. Many librarians 
asked if they too could use the passes. We repeated our wish for them to do so, as we 
recognized that they could be effective museum spokespersons. Following each library 
visit, I mailed a letter of thanks to the head librarians. (Appendix 19) 
Most of the libraries had posted ART 2000 materials. When we saw that the 
McPherson Square library did not have a poster on the corkboard, we were told they 
never received one. Additionally, some libraries had run out of passes (Kingsessing, 
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West Philadelphia Regional). Consequently, I added extra passes and posters to our 
traveling supplies. 
On July 12, 2000, we responded to Anne's request for more passes and supplied 
the Central library with 2,000. (Appendix 20) At this date, a month into the ART 2000 
program, 120 people had used passes from their libraries. Again, I suspected the use of 
passes would increase as the program end date neared. I was hopeful that many more 
people would take advantage of the program. 
Handbook of the Collections 
While visiting libraries, we checked to see whether they had or needed copies of 
the PMA's Handbook of the Collections. A librarian at the Rodriguez branch suggested 
that they utilize their copy to stand beside the desktop sign. She said that few people ever 
checked out the book, and that this may prompt them to do so. I thought this was a great 
suggestion, as it functionally tied library materials into the ART 2000 program. 
I checked for the same by calling the librarians at other branches. In late June, a 
librarian instructed me to use the Internet to search the library system catalog for the 
number of copies of the Handbook each branch held. (Appendix 21) I found this useful at 
first, until I discovered that the list was outdated. Some copies had never been returned, 
but the catalog still listed them as on the shelf. Therefore, my calls to libraries precluded 
my requesting that the librarian physically check the shelves for copies. This prolonged 
the inventory. 
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Dilemma at Kingsessing library 
Tasha and I visited the Kingsessing branch on July 12, 2000. This visit uncovered 
a disturbing method by which librarians were distributing passes. Right away we learned 
that the branch had run out of passes, and a librarian conceded to me that a batch had 
been stolen. We found out that this batch of passes had been validated by the librarian 
(stamped with the library logo) then placed on the countertop as freebies. This was the 
first time we encountered the librarians distributing passes this way, and expressed the 
intent to keep passes behind the counter. We then supplied the librarian with forty more 
passes. Having returned to our table, we watched Corey, an assistant librarian working at 
the check out counter, proceed to stamp the passes and place them on the counter neat the 
exit door. This action renewed the probability that they would once again be stolen, and I 
got up to confront the librarian. 
Corey informed me that children, whom he didn't think would ask for passes, 
mostly visited the library. He said that he handed them out to everyone checking out 
materials, and to some who left without books. I had to ask if this meant that the same 
children were getting passes over and over again, to which he replied yes. I expressed 
that we did not want the passes given out, but provided upon request, as we wanted to be 
assured that people getting the passes were interested in visiting the PMA in the first 
place. 
It never occurred to us that libraries would be distributing the passes in this 
manner, and it went a long way to explain Anne's repeated requests for more passes. We 
wondered how many branches were doing the same as Kingsessing. Cheryl was 
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understandably upset that this took place. This encounter revealed a major problem in 
the program that Cheryl asked me to resolve. This problem will be analyzed, and 
resolved in Chapter 3. 
Threat of Philadelphia library strike 
In the middle of the summer, we also became concerned with the developing 
threat of a municipal workers' strike affecting city libraries. (Appendix 22) Two unions 
entered into contract negotiations with the city over Mayor Street's proposal to save the 
city money by merging union benefit plans. Librarians were represented by two of the 
five unions opposed to the Mayor's plans. District Council 33 is the city's largest union, 
representing blue-collar workers such as assistant librarians, trash haulers, 911 operators 
and Water Department employees. District Council 47 represents white-collar employees 
such as head librarians, firefighters, and policemen. The two unions vowed to begin a 
strike on Tuesday, July 25, 2000 if a fair deal was not met. The strike threatened plans to 
show the best side of Philadelphia to the rest of the country during the upcommg 
Republican National Convention running July 31 - August 4, 2000. 
Through discussions with Cheryl, I proposed that we prepare a plan of action in 
the event of a strike, which would result in the closing of all city libraries. Since we 
would not be able to visit libraries, we devised a plan to extend an invitation to librarians 
to visit the PMA for free for the duration of the strike. In this event, we would notify the 
Central Library (Elliott Shelkrot, John Cunningham, Helen Miller and Anne Humphreys) 
on Monday, July 24th, 2000 and ask them to communicate our offer to all librarians, and 
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instructing them to show their work badges at the museum entrance for free admittance. 
Cheryl directed me to closely follow news of the strike and to talk to librarians about 
their views. In the meantime, she said she would propose our plan to her supervisor, Ms. 
Harrity, for approval. 
Days before the eminent strike on July 19, 2000, Antoinette and I visited Cobbs 
Creek library. During our visit, I spoke to Mary Landry, Children's librarian, about the 
union negotiations with the city and threat of a strike. Her response was mild, as she 
described that her union - District Council 47- had little strength in the power struggle 
between the city and the heavyweight District Council 33 union. She said that even 
though the two unions were aligned in this protest, since Council 47 involved blue-collar 
employees like trash haulers, etc., they had the power to negotiate, while Council 33 
would have to settle for whatever came of it. She stated that healthcare and wages were 
major contentions, but that she had seen her union go through this before, and did not 
expect much to come of the threat. She doubted that there would be a strike. 
I worried about the strike until the day before the Republican National 
Convention, when it was announced that city and union representatives had agreed on 
contract issues. The agreement saved face for a city that wished to show its prettiest side 
to visitors and others taking note of Philadelphia during the convention - avoiding a 
messy pile up of trash. Just as important, the settlement avoided closing city libraries that 
were treasured resources to neighborhoods and especially to those young people in need 
of summer respite. 
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Republican National Convention 
Incidentally, as part of his sightings in Philadelphia, the Republican presidential 
candidate George W. Bush, visited the PMA on August 2, 2000. To be more accurate, 
one should say that he was positioned in front of the museum that morning for a photo 
opportunity. Standing on the "Rocky" steps of the East lobby, back-dropped by the 
neoclassic building and facing center city, Bush was filmed and photographed without 
ever entering the museum. The PMA obliged this appearance by closing for half of the 
day. 
Later that evening the "Governor's Gala," a private dinner party for convention 
delegates and other politicians, was held inside the museum. The intern witnessed the 
preparations for the evening in the East entrance - also where food and entertainment are 
set for regular "Wednesday Night" programs. Tables were clothed, large flower bouquets 
were positioned about the room, and musicians tuned their instruments in preparation for 
the "Governor's Gala." I learned the next day that attendees had each received a poster 
of the PMA - the same one of the West fa9ade of the museum at sunset - but these had 
text on the bottom portion that included the date and the words Governor's Gala. 
Museum fund raising methods 
The significance of the PMA holding weekly programs such as "Wednesday Nights," 
with gallery tours, food, films, and entertainment, while additionally hosting private 
events such as the Governor's Gala, signifies an emerging financing trend of non-profit 
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organizations. (Appendix 23) Such use of the museum space is a creative method to raise 
income for the museum. 
In Museum International, Barry H. Rosen wrote: 
"Museums in the 1990s are finding themselves at the proverbial crossroads. In 
New York, the Central Park Zoo lost 58 per cent of its funding in 1991 and talk of its 
closing was rampant. The Brooklyn Museum lost nearly 40 per cent of its operating 
budget, the money it uses to keep its lights on, when the city, its major benefactor, 
slashed the municipal budget. Many wondered whether the museum would manage to 
stay open. In 1991 the Detroit Institute of Art, one of the nation's largest and most 
important museums, began closing its doors several days a week, reducing its staff by 
almost 40 per cent and instituting a formal admission charge for the first time since the 
Great Depression. Half the museum's galleries are closed to the public each day as a 
result of a reduced security force within the institution. The times, they are radically 
changing - politically, economically and socially. But with problems there are always 
solutions" (Rosen, 1994, pp. 41-47). 
One solution to funding problems is to enhance income capacity through a variety 
of programs. More and more museums are using "privatized" business strategies to raise 
income, so as not to rely on dwindling government support. Among the ways the PMA 
has increased its income from the paying public is with Wednesday Nights, the in-house 
cafeteria and restaurant, gift shops, gallery sales, and by hosting special events. 
The current funding conditions pose long-term operational challenges for most 
museums. Board members and staff who have business backgrounds, and the know-how 
to develop money from the private sector, will enhance any museum's chances of 
survival. In light of this, an arts administrator should be an asset to any museum. 
During the summer, the PMA department of Admissions gathered the ART 2000 
passes that were used for admittance, and kept a database of information on them. The 
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database pass system included the date of visit, Library branch, quantity of visitors per 
pass, net revenue (always zero), and name and number of the cashier who accepted the 
pass. (Appendix 24) 
Tracking pass usage 
In early June, I met William Brendan O'Neill (Brendan), Admissions Manager. 
Brendan supervised the museum cashiers who received the passes. Cheryl had explained 
the program to him, and he in tum explained it to the cashiers. Once the passes had been 
recorded, he dropped them off to our department and kept us abreast of the incoming 
amounts with computer printouts. 
I received and checked all of the passes as they came in. Since the Admissions 
database did not include some information completed by pass users on the back of the 
passes, I compiled a more thorough database using the Access computer program. 
(Appendix 25) This system was a helpful back up, and provided us with data such as 
addresses, and how many pass users were first time visitors. 
Each pass user who provided their address was sent a letter of thanks along with a 
PMA general brochure and "The PMA Welcomes You" flyer. (Appendix 26) The letter 
invited them to call or write External Affairs with their comments. As of the last work 
date for the intern, none had responded. 
I asked whether the addresses would be used for other purposes, such as by the 
Marketing Department for mass mailings of tickets sales, exhibition announcements, 
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and/or charitable donations. Cheryl answered that they would not, as the program was 
not planned with such intent. 
In the fust few weeks of the program I noticed that the visitors had not completed 
several passes, and that a few were not imprinted with the library logo stamp. For 
example, by June 30, 2000, we received five passes but only three were filled out on 
back. This led me ask Brendan several times to remind the cashiers that they needed to 
check each pass before entry, only accepting those that were stamped and filled out. Still, 
incomplete passes were delivered to External Affairs. 
In a conversation with Brendan on July 5, 2000, he explained that part of the 
problem was the push for cashiers to sell museum memberships and tickets for the "Van 
Gogh: Face to Face" blockbuster exhibition opening in October, plus an ever-changing 
work force of cashiers. (Appendix 27) When he informed me that cashiers met every 
morning before the museum opened, I asked to attend a meeting to discuss the program 
with them, and he agreed. 
On July 7, 2000, I met Brendan and seven cashiers in the Admissions office. I 
explained the pilot program to them, and emphasized how important it was that they 
made sure the passes were completed, as we needed to know who was using them. The 
group had little to say. I left the meeting thanking them for their help, and wondered if 
my plea would make a difference. We continued to get passes that were not completely 
filled out, and I continued to ask Brendan to remind the cashiers of our guidelines. 
The database that Admissions compiled proved helpful for providing the most 
accurate count of pass users. When I noticed discrepancies between the number of 
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visitors I counted and the number shown on Brendan's printouts, he clarified the reason. 
Cashiers counted and logged the number of visitors as they entered the museum, so that I 
could rely on their numbers when I received incomplete passes that did not indicate the 
number of people. So, instead of our assuming that at least one person had entered the 
PMA using a blank pass, we could refer to the database from Admissions to get an 
accurate count. 
Conclusion of ART 2000 
The beginning of August signaled the end of the program. Although ART 2000 
officially ended on August 4th, passes were valid for an additional week, until August 12, 
2000. We were pleased to see pass usage multiply in late July and early August, the last 
weeks of the program. I took this to mean that my assumption had been right - that 
persons who checked out passes early in the summer did so because they had the 
immediate opportunity for a freebie, but for one reason or another, most waited until the 
last moment to use them. During this period, I completed the inventory of Handbooks at 
each library, compiled [mal numbers, and wrote an executive summary of ART 2000 for 
Cheryl to provide to the C.O.O. and Director. (Appendix 28) 
I then arranged a meeting for the morning of August 14, 2000 with Anne 
Humphreys, to discuss the outcomes of the program. I prepared an agenda for the 
meeting at the PMA between Diana, Tasha, Anne, and myself. (Appendix 29) During the 
meeting we compared the program to Dive Into Art 1999, discussed the outcomes, and 
shared our concerns/suggestions. At that time External Affairs had not yet received all of 
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the passes from Admissions, so the figures I provided were less than the total program 
statistics announced on August 25, 2000: (Appendix 30) 
Statistical outcomes: 
•	 52 libraries participated in the program 
• 46 libraries were represented through pass usage 
•	 7,405 passes were provided 
•	 1,540 visitors used 390 passes to visit the PMA 
•	 51 % of pass users were first time visitors (of those that answered the back of the 
pass) 
My notes from our meeting with Anne detail our conversation. (Appendix 31) Her 
main point was that ART 2000 worked more smoothly than last year's Dive Into Art 
program, as a result of distributing passes that did not need to be returned. Anne stressed 
that the distribution of the program should require as little effort from the librarians as 
possible, saying that they were already over-worked and spread thin. I took the meeting 
as an opportunity for me to bring up problems we encountered. These problems, along 
with solutions are detailed in Chapter 3. 
Chapter 3
 
PROBLEMS & SOLUTIONS
 
Pass Distribution 
As mentioned earlier, a problem came to our attention while visiting Kingsessing 
library on July 12, 2000. Librarians at this branch were distributing passes as freebies to 
everyone without distinction, and reported to us that a batch of 40 or so passes had been 
stolen from the library counter. During a conversation with Librarian Corey, I was upset 
at his lack of adherence to the distribution guidelines, and understanding of the intent of 
the program. However, I remained calm and asked several questions of Corey, in trying 
to ascertain why he thought giving out passes to everyone worked best. I calmly told him 
that it was a problem for us, and that I would speak to the head librarian about it. Back at 
the PMA, I told Cheryl that I would try to solve the dilemma through discussion with 
both the head librarian of Kingsessing and Anne Humphreys. 
After our visit to Kingsessing, Tasha and I were extremely concerned with the 
mishandling of passes, and knew that it would be best to address the problem as quickly 
as possible. We described our experience to Diana and Cheryl, and came to the 
conclusion that other libraries (not visited) might be doing the same. The dilemma 
needed be addressed at once, as it was essential that all libraries distribute passes in the 
same manner. 
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Kelly Robinson, Kingsessing head librarian, was working at another library 
branch the day we visited so I lost the opportunity to speak with her in person about the 
mishandling of passes. I then turned my attention to speaking with Anne about the visit, 
and planned afterwards to call Ms. Robinson for a discussion. For our records, I recorded 
a summary of the reason for our concern, my telephone conversation with Anne, and her 
response. (Appendix 32) 
It should be noted that in May 2000, Anne met with Tasha, Diana and Cheryl to 
discuss the ART 2000 program, and how it would differ from Dive Into Art. Although the 
passes differed, the method of distribution would be the same as last summer's program, 
in that passes be kept behind check-out counters and provided to library patrons who 
asked for them by using their library card. Tasha informed me that Anne had understood 
these guidelines and probably communicated them to all librarians in preparation for the 
program launching. It appeared that Anne was in the best position to remind librarians of 
the program guidelines. 
Similar to my conversation with Corey, Kingsessing librarian, I kept a diplomatic 
attitude during my telephone conversation with Anne on July 13, 2000. Although I felt 
that I had made my points clearly, I was not pleased by her reaction to my call. Instead 
of sharing my concern, she responded as if it was no surprise to her, and that it was likely 
our fault for requiring so much of the librarians. When I asked her to explain to me what 
was so difficult about distributing passes from behind the counter, she replied that it was 
just easiest to give them out as freebies, like other program materials aligned with 
Readers 2000. I repeated our requirement that passes be given only to people who 
showed interest in visiting the PMA in the first place, a point that we thought she and all 
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librarians had understood. Essentially, we sought control of the program through these 
methods. Asking for the opposite, Anne suggested that we start the program with 40,000 
passes, and then scale it back as necessary. I knew that she never suggested such an 
approach to Cheryl during their previous meeting. Her attitude was not appreciative, and 
communicated, "what can you do for me?" I ended the conversation by informing Anne 
that I was still frustrated and would speak to the Kingsessing head librarian about 
changing their distribution method, as well as Cheryl. With these words, I communicated 
that I did not accept her suggested solutions, and would take the matter to a higher 
authority. 
Affecting the perceived value ofthe passes 
I knew that the real value of a free pass for up to 8 persons was worth much more 
than the lost revenue of admittance, and included the cost associated with time and effort 
spent by PMA staff promoting, researching, and following-up the program. The 
suggestion that the PMA provide 40,000 free passes to the public seemed an outrageous 
risk of loss, and a distribution method that equated passes with grocery coupons. At issue 
was the need that both the librarians and public have an understanding of the real value of 
these passes. A desire to have/experience something of unique value is much stronger 
than one's desire to get one of what everyone else has. It would be difficult to 
communicate this value to someone who had never visited the PMA. But, a solution can 
be found through the museum's outreach to librarians. 
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Librarians should be encouraged to visit the PMA, where they could take guided 
tours, eat meals, or attend meetings. By inviting all librarians to get to know the PMA, 
they will be encouraged to take more interest in the institution, and would be more likely 
to appreciate the value of its various programs. Such an outreach would also mean that 
responsibility for the success of a program like ART 2000 would be shared. This will in 
effect, take the pressure off of Anne Humphreys to be the liaison between the PMA and 
all librarians, and our reliance on her to communicate the value of these passes. 
I discussed with the External Affairs staff the need for the PMA to foster a good 
relationship with librarians. During our meeting with Anne at the end of the program, 
Diana asked her if librarians would be interested in getting VIP passes to see the 
blockbuster Van Gogh exhibition in the Fall. She was receptive to this idea. Another 
suggestion to hold annual meetings of Free Library of Philadelphia staff at the PMA 
seemed even better. These meetings would bring the largest group of librarians together 
to the museum at one time, while allowing museum staff the chance to speak to them 
about programs. Hosting such library events is a giant step towards engaging librarians 
in the museum. I am pleased to say that Anne was thrilled by the idea of meeting at the 
museum, and librarians plan to do so in a scheduled March 2000 meeting. 
I return to the problem at Kingsessing and my July 13, 2000 telephone 
conversation with Anne. Amusingly enough, it worked itself out; as Anne reversed 
herself when she phoned me that afternoon and left a message that indicated her concern 
that the museum would discontinue the program. She had thought about the real value of 
the passes and changed her tone - it was a complete tum around from our earlier 
conversation! To solve the problem, she sent out an e-mail notice to the librarians, 
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asking them to follow distribution guidelines. I learned of her message the next day, as I 
was prepared to take the offensive approach, and suggest that Cheryl contact Anne's 
superior at the Central library. Instead, I was gratified to infonn Cheryl that Anne had 
taken our conversation to heart. Cheryl, in turn was very pleased with this success, and 
attributed it to my diplomatic but stem communication. 
The matter was further brought to a close when I called Kelly Robinson, 
infonning her that Anne's e-mail notice was a direct result of our experience at 
Kingsessing library. I said that we appreciated that her librarians were busy, but that it 
was important to us that they follow these guidelines. She was friendly, and said they 
would do so. 
Incomplete passes 
Noticeable portions of the passes were not completely filled out. Some passes had 
not been stamped by the library, and many visitors never completed the backside of the 
passes. Passes that were not stamped by the library were technically not valid for 
museum entry, and museum cashiers should have caught this. The responsibility to 
make sure that infonnation was completed on the backside ofpasses, falls on the museum 
cashiers. Therefore, the program coordinator should make numerous guideline 
announcements at more than one weekly Admissions department meeting. The 
announcement would serve as timely reminders to the cashiers about these requirements. 
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Lack of promotion 
The program was not gIven enough internal nor external promotion. I am 
unaware if the museum's marketing department even knew of the program. Although 
Cheryl announced the ART 2000 to upper-level museum staff at meetings, other staff 
were unaware of the program. An internal e-mail announcement should be sent to all 
PMA staff, encouraging them to visit their local libraries to check periodically on the 
program. 
There is always free press to be utilized if one knows how to gam it. For 
example, the libraries have a monthly Free Library Calendar listing library locations and 
activities. The Summer Reading Program Readers 2000 was advertised in the June 
calendar, as could have been the museum program. (Appendix 33) Announcements 
could also be posted on both websites of the PMA and the Free Library. Furthermore, the 
museum program should be mentioned with a few lines in the city newspaper, on the 
radio, or free access television ads. Such coverage can be gained from personal contacts 
and by distributing effective press releases. Additionally, verbal announcements or 
letters should be addressed to museum members and Board members, informing them of 
the program and asking that they spread the word. 
Other museum programs, such as the traveling temporary exhibits managed by the 
Education department, could enhance the program. For example, a visit to the library to 
promote the pass program could coincide or follow a display of art pieces on loan to the 
library from the PMA. This would provide library patrons an education and further 
interest in what the PMA holds. 
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Lack of gathering pass user feedback 
A third problem was that no feedback was received from pass users. It is vital to 
gather information about how the program was received and rated by those that used it. 
This information can only help the museum better serve its public, responding to their 
needs. The public's feedback also serves as an evaluation of the program's success. 
Since mailing letters of thanks that invited visitors to respond generated no response, a 
more active process should be administered. It is suggested that pass users be handed a 
comment card upon arrival at the PMA, and asked to drop it in a box when they exit. 
Likewise, comment boxes could be kept at the libraries, where further information may 
be gathered. 
Audience limitation 
Another dilemma was that the program targeted almost exclusively families and 
children. Since Anne Humphreys is the Children's Services Administrator, she 
communicated with children librarians to administer the program at their branches. As 
some libraries had departments that did not readily share information, this translated to a 
loss of access to adults who never visited the children's department. Gathering all 
librarians together at the PMA to announce the program is one solution, and I propose a 
second. Discovering the physical layout of each branch in advance makes it possible to 
determine where the best points of interest are to promote the museum program (with 
posters, and table-top signs). Knowing this would also enable the museum to provide the 
library with an optimal number of program materials. The four regional libraries for 
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example, should be provided double or triple the number of passes, posters, and tabletop 
displays as the smaller branches, since they have two or three floors. In this way, no 
librarian would be clueless about the program with numerous opportunities for library 
patrons to learn of it. 
Preparedness 
Another problem was the late posting of program materials in at least one library 
(Southwark). This could be alleviated if the program was prepared months in advance of 
its opening. Materials should be delivered to the libraries no later than May, for a 
launching date in June. Librarians should be contacted the week before the start of the 
program, and their readiness to launch it verified. By preparing farther in advance for the 
program, the PMA would be better prepared to meet unforeseen needs that may arise at 
any library branch. 
Lack of funding 
Finally, I recommend the PMA seek out and apply for program funding, using 
expertise from its own development department. The ART 2000 program cost External 
Affairs $1,866.97 to administer. (Appendix 34) The cost of the program will likely 
inflate in years to come, and will eventually become a problem for the museum to 
completely fund. The museum realistically cannot be expected to absorb the cost of the 
program year after year. 
Chapter 4
 
EFFECTS OF INTERN ON MUSEUM DEPARTMENT
 
Short-term effects 
The PMA depends on many dedicated volunteers to carry out its mission. I was 
given trust and responsibility to coordinate the ART 2000 project, a full-time task for 
which none of the permanent staff of the External Affairs department had time. 
provided assistance in other matters as well. For example, I answered telephone calls, 
filed documents, drafted correspondence, organized mailings, and promoted the PMA at 
the African American Expo (securing the assistance of four additional interns who 
volunteered for the event.) While these services provided some relief to Cheryl, Tasha, 
and Diana, they also gave me a clear idea ofthe ongoing activities ofthe department. 
Weekly departmental staff meetings were held, where I announced the status of 
the ART 2000 project, and was included in discussion of other activities. My opinion 
was valued. I am particularly grateful to Cheryl, as she invited me to join her in 
attending larger staff meetings where the Curators, Director, and C.O.G. were present. 
She introduced me at these meetings and we described the ART 2000 program. 
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Long-tenn effects 
The ART 2000 project was a first collaboration with all city libraries, and as such 
a milestone effort. I believe the steps I took to administer the project will have long-tenn 
effects on its continuation and success in years to corne. I addressed some of the most 
important guidelines of the project, and recommend that future coordinators pay 
particular attention to them: specify the target audience; specify the minimum and 
maximum number of free passes that is acceptable to provide; gather infonnation from 
pass users at every opportunity; promote the program with as much free press as possible 
and through announcements to all PMA members. staff, and Trustees; prepare to launch 
the project in advance, enforce the use of the Handbook of the Collections as part of the 
project; and nurture strong relationships with all librarians. 
By immediately addressing our concern over the mishandling of passes at the 
Kingsessing branch, I emphasized the necessity that all branches follow the same 
guidelines. As a result of observation and discussion with a librarian, the promotional 
materials were simplified. And through discussion with a PMA staff member in another 
department, I concluded that the program could be enriched if accompanied by a 
traveling art display. 
I believe that three long-tenn effects were the most important results of this 
internship. First, a Free Library of Philadelphia staff meeting at the PMA has been 
arranged. By hosting the meeting, the PMA has seized an opportunity to share 
infonnation in person with as many librarians as possible. Second, the scope of the 
outreach project may expand based upon this success. If funding is received, External 
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Affairs staff voiced their vision of a year-round collaboration that would still center on 
community libraries, but also include neighborhood organizations and businesses. Third, 
this report has been provided to the PMA so that it may be used as a reference, and also 
in hopes of increasing the opportunity to gain such funding. I am delighted to know that 
my work and writings may result in the museum receiving financial support for the 
continuation of the program. 
Chapter 5 
CO CLUSION 
When I was interviewed in consideration of a summer 2000 internship, I prepared 
myself to answer Ms. Pagano's question as to which department of the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art I preferred to work. By then I had visited the PMA Website and read 
about previous internships. The External Affairs outreach project Dive Into Art carried 
out by Stephanie Williams in summer 1999, intrigued me for several reasons. It matched 
my interest in working for a museum in a public relations capacity. Coordination of the 
project demanded a combination of skills that an arts .administrator could provide: 
promotion and marketing, research, writing, planning, implementation and organization. 
It was a unique pilot project in its second year of operation; providing an intern the 
chance to administer it with some flexibility and creativity, and to set a precedent. It 
appeared to be a demanding project that would require full-time attention of its 
coordinator, ensuring that I would not be bored and providing me the opportunity to 
manage it with some autonomy. And finally, the internship would give me an 
opportunity to work in the External Affairs Department - a department that is largely 
non-existent in most art museums. 
I was extremely pleased when offered the internship, and found that it exceeded 
my expectations. The internship was a challenging, rewarding experience that provided 
me valuable skills to bring to an art museum or other nonprofit organization. I intend to 
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keep in touch with Philadelphia Museum of Art staff, and look forward to hearing about 
the evolution of the outreach program. 
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Mission Statement 
The Philadelphia Museum of Art-in partnership with the city, the region, and art museums around the globe­
seeks to preserve, enhance, interpret, and extend the reach of its great collections in particular, and the visual 
arts in general, to an increasing and increasingly diverse audience as a source of delight, illumination, and 
lifelong learning. 
9/15/00http://www.philamuseum.org/infonnation/ 
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In This Section T 
• Resources 
• Diversity & Outreach 
MUSEUM HOME 
EXHIBITIONS 
EVENTS & ACTIVITIES 
COLLECTIONS 
EDUCATION 
MUSEUM STORES 
INFORMATION 
RESOURCES 
MEMBERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES 
TICKETING 
GUESTBOOK 
Search 
Index 
Philadelphia Museum of Art: Vept ot External Attairs	 Page 1 ot 1. 
l)cp<1I1mcnt or I~xlernal !\ ITairs 
Mission Statement 
To make the Philadelphia Museum of Art a more inclusive, collaborative institution 
and more of a community resource. 
Staff 
•	 Cheryl McClenney-Brooker
 
Vice President for External Affairs
 
Tel: 215-684-7703
 
Fax: 215-235-0039
 
E-mail: cmb@ghilamuseum.org
 
•	 Diana Myers-Bennett Roberts
 
Program Administrator, Department of External Affairs
 
Tel: 215-684-7704
 
Fax: 215-235-0039
 
E-mail: droberts@ghilamuseum.org
 
•	 Jonathan Kang
 
Executive Assistant, Department of External Affairs
 
Tel: 215-684-7719
 
Fax: 215-235-0039
 
E-mail: jkang@ghilamuseum.org
 
Department of External Affairs 
Philadelphia Museum of Art 
P.O. Box 7646 
Philadelphia, PA 19101-7646 
Volunteers 
WuandaWalls 
Caren Love 
Jocelyn Wah 
Marni Robbins 
Jen Hagan 
Volunteer oRQortunities 
Cogyl!ght © 2000. PhiladelQbla Museum of Art. All rights reserved. 
4/13/00http://www.philamuseum.org/resources/diversity/extafair.shtml 
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79REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN 
As I look back on the extraordinary achievements of this year, I feel privileged to have been a 
part of this great institution. It gives me great pleasure and pride to announce that gifts and 
pledges in fiscal 1999 were almost fifty percent higher than last year, reaching a total of over Sz8 
million. I particularly want to thank those individuals whose extraordinarily generous leadership 
gifts helped us attain such a spectacular result: Gisela and Dennis Alter, Helen Alter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fitz Eugene Dixon, Jr., Dr. Andrea M. Baldeck and Mr. William M. Hollis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gerry 
Lenfest, Mr. and Mrs. William Vogt, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Roffe Wike II. In December of 1998, 
the Board of Trustees embraced the final, printed long-range strategic plan, giving us a most am­
bitious and exciting blueprint for the future. Much time and effort has gone into the initial phase 
of funding our plan, and I particularly want to thank my fellow Trustees Bert Korman and Kathy 
Sherrerd for the leadership role they have taken in developing the financial resources we will need 
to accomplish our goals and celebrate the Museum's 125 th anniversary, and Harvey S. Shipley 
1-1iller for chairing a committee dedicated to attracting "collection-transforming" works of art. 
On a sad note, the Museum family lost two ardent supporters with the deaths of David 
Marshall Gwinn and D. Robert Yarnall, Jr. Both were devoted to the Department of Prints, 
Drawings, and Photographs not only as valued members of its advisory committee but also as 
generous donors. Bob Yarnall served on the Board of Trustees for over twenty years, and David 
Gwinn for close to fifty, and their experience and dedication will be sorely missed by all who 
knew them. I would like to take this opportunity to express a warm welcome to six new Trustees 
appointed this year: Barbara Aronson, Betsy Cohen, Nelson Diaz, Anthony Terracciano, Dr. Mar­
garet C. Wang, and Dr. John T. Williams. Marvin Levitties has been named an Honorary Trustee, 
in recognition of his loyal support on many fronts. 
To the entire Museum family-individuals, foundations, businesses, government 
agencies, and the City of Philadelphia-thank you for your participation, your leadership, and 
invaluable support. 
RAYMOND G. PERELMAN 
Chairman ojthe Board 
5 
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PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART 
CHERYL McCLENNEY-BROOKER 
Cheryl McClenney-Brooker has worked in the cultural field and the museum profession for over 
thirty years. After teaching briefly in the New York City public school system, she served as 
Curatorial Coordinator at the Solomon R Guggenheim Museum in New York from 1970-1974. 
For the next two years, she was Assistant Director ofthe Museums Collaborative Cultural 
Voucher Program in New York. In 1976, she was appointed Assistant Commissioner of the New 
York City Department of Cultural Affairs. From 1978-1983, Mrs. McClenney-Brooker served as 
Director ofHumanities Projects in Museums and Historical Organizations at the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, a federal funding agency in Washington, D.C. She became 
Assistant Director for Program at the Philadelphia Museum ofArt in 1983 and has held her 
current post as the Museum's Director ofExternal Affairs for the past 13 years. 
Mrs. McClenney-Brooker was the National Program Chair for the annual meeting ofthe 
American Association ofMuseums in May 2000, as well as Vice Chair of the Board of the 
American Association ofMuseums, and is a member ofthe boards ofdirectors ofCitizens for the 
Arts in Pennsylvania, the African American Museum in Philadelphia, Multicultural Affairs 
Congress of the Philadelphia Convention and Visitors Bureau, Gateway Visitor Center 
Corporation, Philadelphia Folklore Project, the Stockton Rush Bartol Foundation and The 
Jonathan Phillip Ford Memorial Foundation for Bipolar Disorder Awareness. She also is Chair of 
the Committee for the Working Fund for Philadelphia Area Artists Living with IllY/AIDS; Co­
Founder and Chair of the Philadelphia World AIDS DaylDay Without Art observance; and on the 
advisory committees of the Leeway Foundation, Art Sanctuary and the Walt Whitman Cultural 
Arts Center. She has served on federal, state and municipal funding panels, a variety ofcorporate 
and foundation funding committees, and is an active participant in a number of other national, 
commonwealth and local professional and community organizations. 
The recipient of several awards, Mrs. McClenney-Brooker's honors include: a National 
Scholastic Art Magazine scholarship; International Council ofMuseums' travel grant to Europe; 
Partners ofthe Americas' museum travel grant to Brazil; Leadership Pennsylvania Certificate; and 
the 1995 African American Women of Achievement Award from the African American Museum 
in Philadelphia. She is a biographee in a number ofprofessional publications, including Who's 
Who ofAmerican Women, World's Who's Who ofWomen and Who's Who in the Delaware 
Valley: Greater Philadelphia Leaders. 
Anative ofChicago, lllinois, Mrs. McClenney-Brooker received her Bachelor ofFine Arts from 
the School of the Art Institute ofChicago and a Master of Science in Organizational Dynamics 
from the University ofPennsylvania. She resides in Philadelphia with her husband, artist and art 
professor Moe Brooker, and daughter Misha. 
October 2000 
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Office of the Director and 
Chief Executive Officer 
Anne d'Harnoncourt 
The George D. Widener Director and 
Chief Executive Officer 
PMA Telephone (215) 684-7701 
E-mail adh@philamuseum.org 
Date ofEmployment at PMA 
1967 
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Education
 
B.A., Radcliffe College
 
M.A., Courtauld Institute of Art, University of
 
London 
Past Experience 
Curatorial Assistant, Painting Department, 
Philadelphia Museum of Art; Assistant Curator of 
20th-Century Art, The Art Institute of Chicago; 
Associate Curator of 20th-Century Painting and 
Curator of 20th-Century Art, Philadelphia 
Museum ofArt 
Professional and Community Organizations 
American Philosophical Society; Association of Art 
Museum Directors; Fabric Workshop; Fairmount 
Park Art Association; Graduate School of Fine 
Arts, University of Pennsylvania; Institute for 
Advanced Study; Board of Directors, The Henry 
Luce Foundation; Mayor's Cultural Advisory 
Council; Smithsonian Institution Board of 
Regents; Visiting Committee of the J. Paul Getty 
Museum; Lead Co-Chair, COITnnittee for The !'Ie',',' 
Century, John F. Street Mayoral Transition 
Exhibitions 
Marcel Duchamp; Eight Artists; Futurism and 
the International Avant-Garde; John Cage: Scores 
and Prints 
Selected Publications
 
"Etant Donnes...Reflections on a New Work by
 
Marcel Duchamp." Philadelphia Museum of Art
 
Bulletin, with Walter Hopps (1969).
 
Entries on 20th-century artists and objects,
 
Philadelphia: Three Centuries ofAmerican Art 
(1976). 
Essay author and co-editor of exhibition catalogue 
Marcel Duchamp, with Kynaston McShine (1973). 
"The Cubist Cockatoo: Preliminary Exploration of 
Joseph Cornell's Homages to Juan Gris." 
Philadelphia Museum of Art Bulletin (1978). 
Introductory essay to exhibition catalogue for 
Futurism and the Avant-Garde (1980).
 
Essay for exhibition catalogue Rolywholyover:
 
A Circus (1993).
 
Introduction, Philadelphia Museum ofArt:
 
Handbook of the Collections (1995).
 
86 Office of the Director and Chief Executive Officer 
Staff 
Anne d'Harnoncourt, The George D. Widener Director and ChiefExecutive Officer 
Alice O. Beamesderfer, Assistant Director for Collections and Project Support 
Mary-Jean Huntley, Executive Office Manager 
Frances Nicosia, Executive Assistant to the Director for Correspondence 
Carol A. Caldwell, Receptionist (shared with Chief Operating Officer) 
Responsibilities 
The Director is the Chief Executive Officer and principal professional officer of the Museum. She 
directs the formulation of, and provides leadership for the Museum's consistent fulfillment of, its 
artistic and educational mission and is responsible for achieving its financial objectives. In addition 
to overseeing the Development Department and the execution of fund-raising plans, she directs all 
curatorial, conservation, and registrar functions; guides the growth and refinement of the collections; 
directs the Museum's exhibition program; works with the Board in the development of Museum 
policies and long-range planning; selects, motivates, and manages the Museum's professional 
program staff; serves as the Museum's advocate/spokesperson in the immediate community and the 
international world of art and cultural institutions; and supports an active program of education, 
scholarly research, publications, and community outreach. 
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Office of the Chief Operating Officer 
Gail M. Harrity 
Chief Operating Officer 
PMA Telephone (215) 684-7702 
E-mail gharrity@philamuseum.org 
Date ofEmployment at PMA 
1997, 
Education 
B.A., Boston University 
M.A., Yale School of Organization and 
Management 
Past Experience 
Deputy Director for Project Administration, 
The Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, New York; 
Depurr Director for Finance and Administration, 
The Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, New York; 
Manager of Purchasing, Special Assistant to the 
President, and Assistant Treasurer and Chief of 
Budget, Planning, and Government Relations, 
The Metropolitan Museum of Art; Crisis 
Management Consulting Group, Somalia; 
Director of Government Affairs, American Society 
of Travel Agents; Legislative Assistant, U.S. Senate 
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Staff 
Gail M. Harrity, Chief Operating Officer 
Catherine Y. Lee, Executive Assistant to the Chief Operating Officer 
Carol A. Caldwell, Receptionist (shared with the Director) 
Responsibilities 
The Chief Operating Officer provides leadership of the financial, marketing, and business operations 
,of the Museum. She manages the following Museum departments: Editorial & Graphic Design, 
External Affairs, Facilities and Operations, Finance, Human Resources, Information Services, 
Marketing and Public Relations, Visitor Services, and Volunteer Services. In addition, she assists 
the Director and CEO in developing Museum policies and long-term strategy. 
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APPENDIX 7
 
Summer 2000 interns class list and group photo
 
MUSEUM STUDIES SUMMER INTERNSHIP 2000
 
CLASS LIST 
Ursula Ahrens 
Milwaukee, WI 
University of Pennsylvania 
BA in Art History, 2001 
Sarah Aibel (Bell) 
Fort Washington, PA 
Tufts University 
BA in Art History, 2003 
Ross Barrett 
Blue Jay, CA 
Syracuse University 
MA in Museum Studies 
Sofya Belair 
New Orleans, LA 
University of New Orleans 
MA in Arts Administration, 2000 
Elizabeth Bradshaw 
Andover, MA 
University of Pennsylvania 
Registrar 
European Decorative Arts after 1700 
Prints, Drawings, and Photographs 
External Affairs 
Rights and Reproductions 
BA in International Relations and Art History, 2002 
Diane Felcyn 
Williamstown, NJ 
Chestnut Hill College 
BA in Art History, 2000 
Anne Hoang 
Gold River, CA 
Swarthmore College 
BA in Economics and French, 2002 
Eliza~lK King 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Bryn Mawr College 
BA in History of Art, 2002 
Education, Youth and Family Programs 
Development 
Education, Youth and Family Programs 
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Carol Martens Education, Youth and Family Programs 
Queens Village, NY 
Brown University 
BA in Classics and History of Art and Architecture, 2001 
Erin Moran Education, Youth and Family Programs 
Montclair, N] 
Haverford College 
BA in History, 2000 
Emily PhiUinger Slide Library 
Lansdale, PA 
Penn State University 
MA in Medieval Italian Architecture 
Rebecca Posset Education, Public Programs 
Beaver Dam, WI 
Beloit College 
BA in Art/ Art History, Modem Languages, and Museum Studies, 2001 
Sarah Ann Ratchford Development 
Dalton, PA 
Marywood University 
BA in Advertising, Public Relations, 2001 
Patrick Rodgers Education, Public Programs 
Rockledge, PA 
Ithaca College 
BA in English and Art History, 2002 
Jennie Schaeffer Education, Youth and Family Programs 
Easton, PA 
Syracuse University 
Dual BFA in Art Education and Painting, 2000 
Jan Scharf Modem and Contemporary Art 
Freiburg, Germany 
University Freiburg 
Dual MA in History of Arts and Law 
Elizabeth Stokes Costume and Textiles Deparment 
Birdsboro; PA 
Brown University 
BA in History of Art and Architecture, 2001.5 
Maria Velez Education, Youth and Family Programs 
West Chester, PA 
Pennsylvania State University 
SA in Art History, 2000 
Julia Walker Facilities and Operations 
Austin, TX 
Tri~ity University 
SA in Art History and English, 2001 
Kjell Wangensteen II .\\\ Conservation 
Minneapolis, MN ~\}vV\ \ \ 
Yale University 
SA in Art History, 2 1 
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APPENDIX 8
 
Summer 2000 interns weekly agenda
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MUSEUM STUDIES INTERNSHIP 
MONDAY, JUNE 12, 2000 
ORIENTATION AGENDA 
WELCOME
 
Glennis Pagano
 
Deputy Manager of Volunteer Services, Internship Coordinator
 
STAFF INTRODUCTIONS
 
Danielle Rice, Senior Curator of Education
 
Caroline Cassells, Staff Lecturer in Charge of Academic Affairs, Education
 
Katie Luber, Assistant Curator, John G. Johnson Collection
 
Barry King, Museum Educator, Supervisor, Youth and Family Program Interns
 
INTRODUCTIONS
 
ISSUES IN MUSEUM STUDIES
 
Danielle Rice
 
LUNCH
 
ORIENTATION - NUTS AND BOLTS - Getting Started at PMA
 
Glennis Pagano
 
PMA handbook distribution
 
Packet information (curriculum, forms, brochures)
 
Forms to fill out today (local address, park~·n r,
icker) 
Points to review ~ rr£-h'-)(J 
Security telephone (general x7777, ergency x555) 
Protection services department 
ID badges, entering/exiting Museum 
Parking 
Attendance / punctuality 
Who to call when you cannot be at PMA 
Volunteer Services Office - staff, bulletin board, intern book loan, telephone, 
refti gerator .
 
Recording volunteer hours
 
Guest Pass policy
 
Benefits list
 
Dining options
 
Final project information
 
Options for Thursday lunch discussions
 
Information interviews with Museum staff
 
To be distributed/discussed at a later session 
Bibliography 
Articles for discussion 
Surveys 
HIGHLIGHTS TOUR OF THE COLLECTION 
Caroline Cassells 
Lisa Robertson, Staff Lecturer, Education 
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MUSEUM STUDIES INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - 2000 
FROMACQUISITIONTO EXHIBITION 
ORIENTATION WEEK (Monday - Friday 9:30 am - 4:00 pm) 
MONDAY, JUNE 12, 2000 SEMINAR ROOM 
• 9:30	 Arrival ofInterns - coffee 
•	 10:00 Welco~ and Introduction, Issues in Museum Studies 
Danielle Rice, Senior Curator ofEducation 
Lunch (provided) • Noon 
• 1:00	 Orientation - Glennis Pagano, Deputy Manager ofVolunteer Services 
•	 2:30 Highlights Tour ofthe Collection - Caroline Cassells, StaffLecturer in charge of 
Academic Affairs, Education, Public Programs 
TUESDAY. JUNE 13, 2000 SEMINAR ROOM 
• 9:30	 Interns Meet with Supervisors for coffee 
• 10:00	 Interns to Departments 
• Noon	 Lunch (12:15 - 12:30, Security Issues - Herb Lonier, Manager, Protection Services) 
•	 1:00 Presentation: Overview ofPublic Programs 
Elizabeth Anderson, Curator ofEducation, Public Programs 
Caroline Cassells, StaffLecturer in charge ofAcademic Affairs, Education, Public Programs 
Sheryl Bar, Manager of Concerts and Performances, Education, Public Programs 
• 2:00	 Key Destination Tour 
•	 2:30 Behind the Scenes at the Rodin Museum (walk to Rodin) 
Katie Luber, Assistant Curator, John G. Johnson Collection 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14, 2000 COMMI1TEE ROOM 
• 9:30	 Interns to Depanments 
• Noon	 Lunch (Carol Wisker, Manager ofAccessible Programs, Education) 
•	 1:00 Presentation: PMA Organizational Structure and ExtemalAffairs 
Cheryl McClenney-Brooker, Director ofExternal Affairs 
•	 2:30 Installation Talk: American Modernism From the Potamkin Collection: Eight by Eight 
Michael Taylor, Assistant Curator ofModern and Contemporary An 
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 2000 CAFE ANNEX 
• 9:30	 Interns to Depanments 
• Noon	 Lunch (Carol Wisker, Manager ofAccessible Programs, Education) 
• 1:30	 Perelman Building Dedication Ceremony 
•	 2:30 Presentation: Teaching in the Galleries 
Marla Shoemaker, Curacor ofEducation, Youth and Family Programs 
Barbara Bassett, Manager of School and Teacher Programs 
FRIDAY. JUNE 16, 2000 
• 9:30	 Interns to Depanments 
• Noon	 Lunch CAFE ANNEX 
• 1:30	 MuralArts Program Field Trip - Trolley Tour (meet at Wesc Entrance - 1:15) 
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PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART
 
MEMORANDUM
 
TO: Museum Studies Interns 
Ursula Ahrens - Registrar 
Sarah Aibel - European Dec. Arts after 1700 
Ross Barrett - PrintslDrawings/Photographs 
Sotya Belair - External Affairs 
Liz Bradshaw - Rights & Reproductions 
Diane Felcyn - Ed., Youth & Family 
Anne Hoang - Development 
Liz King - Ed., Youth & Family 
Carol Martens - Ed., Youth & Family 
Erin Moran - Ed., Youth & Family 
FROM: Glennis Pagano 
Internship Coordinator 
RE: Announcements 
DATE: June 16, 2000 
Emily Phillinger - Slide Library 
Rebecca Posset - Ed., Public Programs 
Sarah Ratchford - Development 
Patrick Rodgers - Ed., Public Programs 
Jennie Schaeffer - Ed. ,Youth & Family 
Jan Scharf - Modern & Contemporary 
Elizabeth Stokes - Costume & Textiles 
Maria Velez - Ed., Youth & Family 
Julia Walker - Facilities IOperations 
Kjell Wangensteen - Conservation 
Monday, June 19th SEMINAR ROOM 
• 9:30	 Intern Meeting 
•	 10:00 Installation Tour: Japanese No Costumesfrom the Collection and
 
Behind the Scenes in Costume and Textiles
 
Kristina Haugland, Assistant Curator of Costume and Textiles
 
Intern Class Group Photo - Lynn Rosenthal, Photographer
 
• 12:00	 Intern Lunch 
•	 1:00 Slide Presentation: History ofthe Philadelphia Museum ofAn
 
Elizabeth Anderson, Curator of Education, Public Programs
 
•	 2:00 Behind the Scenes Tour ofthe Philadelphia Museum ofAn
 
Jim Sutton, Facilities Manager
 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
• 10:00 - 11:00 Museum Library Orientation - Lilah Mittelstaedt, Reference Librarian 
Ghursday, June 229 
• 12:00-	 Intern Lunch and Discussion: Staning Out in Museums SEMINAR ROOM 
1:30 Jayme Jamison and Melissa Ho from Modern & Contemporary Art 
Saturday, June 24m 
• 11 :30	 Optional: Meet for Lunch 
•	 1:00- Optional Tour, Sign-up Required: Fabric Workshop and Museum, "Nevers Hiroshima" by 
. 0 Marie-Ange Guilleminot (Blake Bradford, Education Coordinator) 
s(/ ~l~ ~~ &Y/IJ @ ~ CiY-. i/!&J-7-'3CJ'pb1 
me er - free coffee (etc,) on Mondays 
• Group Photo on Monday 
• Library Orientation Sign-Up - space open on Thursday, June 21 
• Let Glennis know if you are interested in Fabric Workshop Tour (sign-up in office) 
• See Glennis if you are interested in making an appointment with a PMA staff member 
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PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART 
Department of Volunteer Services 
l\1EMORANDUM 
TO:
 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
Ursula Ahrens - Registrar 
Sarah Aibel - European Dec. Arts after 1700 
Ross Barrett - PrintslDrawingslPhotographs 
Sotya Belair - External Affairs 
Liz Bradshaw - Rights & Reproductions 
Diane Felcyn - Ed., Youth & Family 
Anne Hoang - Development 
Liz King - Ed., Youth & Family 
Carol Martens - Ed., Youth & Family 
Erin Moran - Ed., Youth & Family 
Glennis Pagano1 
Internship coolJator 
Announcements 
June 22, 2000 
Emily Phillinger - Slide Library 
Rebecca Posset - Ed., Public Programs 
Sarah Ratchford - Development 
Patrick Rodgers - Ed., Public Programs 
Jennie Schaeffer - Ed.,Youth & Family 
Jan Scharf - Modem & Contemporary 
Elizabeth Stokes - Costume & Textiles 
Maria Velez - Ed., Youth & Family 
Julia Walker - Facilities IOperations 
Kjell Wangensteen - Conservation 
Antoinette Crumby - Ed., Youth&Fam. 
Monday, June 2~h SEMINAR ROOM 
• 9:30 Intern Meeting 
• 9:45- Gallery Talk:: Anns and Armor 
10:45 Pierre Terjanian, Andrew W. Mellon Fellow in Arms and Armor 
• 11:00 Meeting with Museum Trustees 
• 12:00 Intern Lunch 
• 1:00. Discussion: Theory vs. Practice, Danielle Rice, Senior Curator of Education 
• 3:00 Gallery Talk: American Galleries, Jack Lindsey, Curator of American Decorative Arts 
Wednesday, June 28th 
• Parkway Night Out 
• Rodin Museum Opens 
Thursday, June 2~h Meet in the Education Studios 
• 12:00- Intern Lunch and Studio Project with Discussion: Youth and Family Programs 
1:30 Barry King, Museum Educator, Youth & Family Programs 
HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND! 
• Note time change to 9:45 for Arms and Armor Session on Monday 
• Be prepared with questions for Trustees (review copy of Long-Range Plan!) 
• Please read D. Rice's articles in bibliography packet 
• Ideas for Thursday lunches in July 
/LeH-e",~ ~yy/ 
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MUSEUM STUDIES INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - 2000 DRAFT 
FROMACQUISITION TO EXHIBITION 
WEEK4 (Wednesday - Friday 9:30 am - 4:00 pm) 
MONDAY. JULY 3. 2000 
• INTERN HOLIDAY 
TUESDAY, JULY 4, 2000 
• MUSEUM CLOSED 
THURSDAY. JULY 6.2000 COMMITTEE ROOM 
• 12:00- Intern Lunch and Discussion: TBA 
1:30 
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PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART
 
Department of Volunteer Services
 
MEMORANDUM
 
Monday, July 10th Committee Room 
•	 9:30 Intern Meeting - Discussion ofThursday Lunch Programr and 
Project Presentation Review 
•	 10:30 Presentation: OvervieW ofDevelopment, Kim Sajet, Director of Corporate Sponsorship 
Linda Jacobs, Director of Foundations/Government Relations 
Lunch• Noon 
Discussion with COO•	 1:00 
Gail Harrity, Chief Operating Officer 
Discussion with the Director•	 3:00 
Anne d'Harnoncourt, The George D. Widener Director and Chief Executive Officer 
Wednesday, July 12dl 
• 4:00	 Optional Tour: Boathouse Row (meet Park House Guide at the West Entrance) 
Thursday, July 13th 
• 12:00-	 Intern Lunch and Discussion: TBA Committee Room 
1:30 
TO: Museum Studies Interns 
Ursula Ahrens - Registrar 
Sarah Aibel - European Dec. Arts after 1700 
Ross Barrett - PrintslDrawingslPhotographs 
Sofya Belair - External Affairs 
Liz Bradshaw - Rights & Reproductions 
Diane Felcyn - Ed., Youth & Family 
Anne Hoang - Development 
Liz King - Ed., Youth & Family 
Carol Martens - Ed., Youth & Family 
Erin Moran - Ed., Youth & Family 
FROM: Glennis Pagano 
Internship Coordinator 
RE: Announcements 
DATE: July 6,2000 
Emily Phillinger - Slide Library 
Rebecca Posset - Ed., Public Programs 
Sarah Ratchford - Development 
Patrick Rodgers - Ed., Public Programs 
Jennie Schaeffer - Ed.,Youth & Family 
Jan Scharf - Modem & Contemporary 
Elizabeth Stokes - Costume & Textiles 
Maria Velez - Ed., Youth & Family 
Julia Walker - Facilities IOperations 
Kjell Wangensteen - Conservation 
Antoinette Crumby - Ed., Youth&Fam. 
- SIGN-UP FOR OBSERVATIONS OF YOUTH AND FAMILY INTERNS - SEE GLENNIS' DOOR
 
BOOKS USTED ON BIBUOGRAPHY AVAILABLE TO CHECK-OUT IN GLENNIS' OFFICE
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Department of Volunteer Services
 
MEMORANDUM
 
TO:
 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
Ursula Ahrens - Registrar 
Sarah Aibel- European Dec. Arts after 1700 
Ross Barrett - PrintslDrawings/Photographs 
Sofya Belair - External Affairs 
Liz Bradshaw - Rights & Reproductions 
Diane Felcyn - Ed., Youth & Family 
Anne Hoang - Development 
Liz King - Ed., Youth & Family 
Carol Martens - Ed., Youth & Family 
Erin Moran - Ed., Youth & Family 
Glennis Pagano 
Internship Coordinator 
Announcements 
July 13, 2000 
Emily Phillinger - Slide Library 
Rebecca Posset - Ed., Public Programs 
Sarah Ratchford - Development 
Patrick Rodgers - Ed., Public Programs 
Jennie Schaeffer - Ed.,Youth & Family 
Jan Scharf - Modern & Contemporary 
Elizabeth Stokes - Costume & Textiles 
Maria Velez - Ed., Youth & Family 
Julia Walker - Facilities IOperations 
Kjell Wangensteen - Conservation 
Antoinette Crumby - Ed., Youth&Fam. 
WEEK 6 
Monday, July 17 SEMINAR ROOM 
• 9:30	 Intern Meeting 
•	 10:00 Gallery Talk 
Katherine Ware, Curator of Photographs 
•	 11:00 Gallery Talk: American Galleries 
Jack Lindsey, Curator of American Decorative Arts 
• 12:00	 Intern Lunch - picnic in Azalea Garden - Box Lunches Provided 
•	 1:30 FlEW TRIP - FLEISHER ARTMEMORIAL - meet bus at West Entrance 
Tour with Thora Jacobson, Director 
Return to Museum •	 4:00 
Thursday, July 20 SEMINAR ROOM 
• 12:00­	 Intern Lunch and Discussion 
1:30 Jack Schlechter, Installation Designer 
•	 Perelman Building Walk-through - Make reservations in advance for an informal one-hour visit on 
the following dates: Tuesday, July 25, Tuesday, August 8 and Tuesday, August 15 from 2-3 pm 
Call Kitty Plummer at x7798 or e-mail 19>1ummer@philamuseum.org to reserve a time 
•	 SIGN-UP FOR YOUTH AND FAMILY INTERN OBSERVATIONS 
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Department of Volunteer Services
 
MEMORANDUM
 
TO: Museum Studies Interns 
TO: Ursula Ahrens - Registrar 
Sarah Aibel - European Dec. Arts after 1700 
Ross Barrett - Prints/Drawings/Photographs 
Sofya Belair - External Affairs 
Liz Bradshaw - Rights & Reproductions 
Diane Felcyn - Ed., Youth & Family 
Anne Hoang - Development 
Liz King - Ed., Youth & Family 
Carol Martens - Ed., Youth & Family 
Erin Moran - Ed., Youth & Family 
FROM: Glennis Pagano 
Internship Coordinator 
RE: Announcements 
DATE: July 19, 2000 
Emily Phillinger - Slide Library 
Rebecca Posset - Ed., Public Programs 
Sarah Ratchford - Development 
Patrick Rodgers - Ed., Public Programs 
Jennie Schaeffer - Ed.,Youth & Family 
Jan Scharf - Modern & Contemporary 
Elizabeth Stokes - Costume & Textiles 
Maria Velez - Ed., Youth & Family 
Julia Walker - Facilities IOperations 
Kjell Wangensteen - Conservation 
Antoinette Crumby - Ed., Youth&Fam. 
Monday, July 24th SEMINAR ROOM 
•	 9:30 Intern Meeting 
Presentation: Overview ofthe Department ofthe Registrar•	 10:00 
Irene Taurins, Senior Registrar 
•	 11:00 Presentation: Coordinating a Special Exhibition, 
Suzanne Wells, Coordinator of Special Exhibitions 
Intern Lunch •	 12:00 
• 1:00­	 Presentation and Tour: Overview ofthe Conservation Department 
2:30 Dana Tepper, Kress Fellow in Paper Conservation 
• 2:30­	 Presentation: Overview ofMarketing and Public Relations 
4:00 Charles Croce, Director, Marketing and Public Relations 
Thursday, July 27th SEMINAR ROOM 
• 12:00-	 Intern LUnch and Discussion: Conna Clark, Manager, Rights and Reproductions 
1:30 
•	 Project presentation time slots are available for Monday, July 31! 
See Glennis if you have any questions about your presentation 
•	 Perelman Building Tour - interns are signed-up for Tuesday, August 8 from 2-3 
Check with your department for permission to attend 
•	 Please return the green survey - your comments really do make a difference 
•	 Have a great weekend! 
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Department of Volunteer Services
 
MEMORANDUM
 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
Ursula Ahrens - Registrar 
Sarah Aibel - European Dec. Arts after 1700 
Ross Barrett - PrintslDrawings/Photographs 
Sofya Belair - External Affairs 
Liz Bradshaw - Rights & Reproductions 
Diane Felcyn - Ed., Youth & Family 
Anne Hoang - Development 
Liz King - Ed., Youth & Family 
Carol Martens - Ed., Youth & Family 
Erin Moran - Ed., Youth & Family 
Glennis Pagano 
Internship Coordinator 
Announcements 
July 27, 2000 
Emily Phillinger - Slide Library 
Rebecca Posset - Ed., Public Programs 
Sarah Ratchford - Development 
Patrick Rodgers - Ed., Public Programs 
Jennie Schaeffer - Ed.,Youth & Family 
Jan Scharf - Modem & Contemporary 
Elizabeth Stokes - Costume & Textiles 
Maria Velez - Ed., Youth & Family 
Julia Walker - Facilities IOperations 
Kjell Wangensteen - Conservation 
Antoinette Crumby - Ed., Youth&Fam. 
Monday, July 31st 
• 9:30	 Intern Meeting COMMITTEE ROOM 
•	 10:00 Discussion: The Making of Van Gogh, Curatorship and more 
Joe Rishel, Gisela and Dennis Alter Senior Curator of European Painting before 1900, 
the John G. Johnson Collection, and the Rodin Museum 
• 12:00	 Intern Lunch and Presentations STUDENT CENTER LUNCHROOM 
•	 1:00 Gallery Talk: Indian and Himalayan An Galleries 
Darielle Mason, Stella Kramrisch Curator of Indian and Himalayan Art 
• 2:30­	 Intern Project Presentations MUSEUM GALLERIES 
4:00 
Thursday, August 3rd 
• 12:00-	 Intern Lunch and Project Presentations COMMI'ITEE ROOM 
1:30 
•	 No parking will be permitted around the Museum on Wednesday morning, August 2. Parking will 
be available as usual in the Italian Fountain area and, additionally, in a parking lot next to Lloyd 
Hall (next to boathouse row) 
•	 Sign-up for Exit Interviews to be held the final week! 
•	 Please let us know your fall address for a final roster 
• Any questions about project presentations, please let Glennis know 
L Luncheon for interns and su ervisors after morning sessions - Monday, August 7 
•	 Final ay co ee in the Balcony C - Friday, Augus : am 
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PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART
 
MEMORANDUM
 
TO: U-rsula Ahrens - Registrar 
Sarah Aibel - European Dec. Arts after 1700 
Ross Barrett - PrintslDrawings/Photographs 
Sofya Belair - External Affairs 
Liz Bradshaw - Rights & Reproductions 
Diane Felcyn - Ed., Youth & Family 
Anne Hoang - Development 
Liz King - Ed., Youth & Family 
Carol Martens - Ed., Youth & Family 
Erin Moran - Ed., Youth & Family 
FROM: Glennis Pagano 
Internship Coordinator 
RE: Announcements 
DATE: August 1, 2000 
Emily Phillinger - Slide Library 
Rebecca Posset - Ed., Public Programs 
Sarah Ratchford - Development 
Patrick Rodgers - Ed., Public Programs 
Jennie Schaeffer - Ed.,Youth & Family 
Jan Scharf - Modem & Contemporary 
Elizabeth Stokes - Costume & Textiles 
Maria Velez - Ed., Youth & Family 
Julia Walker - Facilities /Operations 
Kjell Wangensteen - Conservation 
Antoinette Crumby - Ed., Youth&Fam. 
Monday, August 7 
• 9:30	 Intern Meeting Committee Room 
•	 10:00 Exhibition Tour: The Arts ojHon'ami Koetsu, Japanese Renaissance Master 
Felice Fischer, Luther W. Brady Curator of Japanese Art, Acting Curator of East Asian 
Art 
• 11:15 Discussion and Review ojMuseum Studies Program Committee Room 
Glennis Pagano & Caroline Cassells 
• 1:00 Farewell Lunch jor Interns and Supervisors Seminar Room 
• 3:00 Exit Interviews 
Tuesday, August 8 
• Exit Interviews - check schedule 
• 2:00- Perelman Building Walk-through 
3:00 . 
• 4:00- Conservation Mini-Tour (furniture, objects and analytical lab) 
4:30 meet Dana Tepper at the Security Console 
Wednesday, August 9 
• Exit Interviews - check schedule 
Thursday, August 10 
•	 Exit Interviews - check schedule 
Seminar Room • 12:00-	 Intern Lunch and Project presentati0tJ? >7 
1:30	 I Z. 'f 
Friday, August 11 Last Day for Interns 
• 9:30 - Final Meeting (coffee, juice, danish)	 Balcony Cafe 
_1_1:00	 }rl.Ld w/~~ 
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List of Free Library of Philadelphia branches
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The Free Library of Philadelphia Public Web Site - Our 54 Libraries Page 1 of8 
19103. 
Our 55 Libraries 
. .".... .. 
BRANCH MAP HOLIDAYS 
Welcome to The Free Library of Philadelphia Ii t of locations. The 
Central Library is located at 1901 Vine Street Philadelp~ Pa. 
We have 55 libraries including the Central Library in various 
neigbJJorhoods of the cijy. 
BRANCH NAME HOURS/SERVICES
 
Andorra Branch MondaY,Wednesday 1-9 pm 
705 East Cathedral Road Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, 10am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19128-2106 Thursday 1-5 p.m. 
215-685-2552 
Blanche A. Nixon/Cobbs Creek Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
5800 Cobbs Creek Parkway Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19143-3036 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-1973 
Bushrod Branch Monday, Wednesday 1-9pm 
6304 Castor Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19149-2731 Saturday 1-5pm
215-685-1471 
Bustleton Branch Monday, Wednesday 1-9pm 
10199 Bustleton Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19116-3718 Saturday, 1-5 pm
215-685-0472 
Cecil B. Moore Branch Monday, Wednesday lOam-6pm 
2320 West C.B. Moore Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday lOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19121-2927 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-2766 
11/20/00http://libwww.library.pbila.govlbranches/brnlist.taf 
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Central Library Monday-Thursday 9am-9pm 
1901 Vine Street Friday 9 am-6pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 Saturday 9 am-5pm, Sunda 1-5pm
215-686-5322 ;:J:.­
" 
Charles L. Durham Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
3320 Haverford Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm
Philadelphia, PA 19104-2021 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-7436 
Chestnut Hill Branch Monday, Wednesday 1-9pm 
8711 Germantown Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19118-2716 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-248-0977 ;:J:.­
" 
EasJwick Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
2851 Island Avenue Thursday, 1-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19153-2314 Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 10am-5pm 
215-685-4170 
../r;,-­
" 
Falls of Schuylkill Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
3501 Midvale Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19129-1633 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-2093 
Fishtown Com_munity Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
1217 East Montgomery Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19125-3445 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-9990 ;:J:.­
.. 
Fox Chase Branch Monday, Wednesday 1-9pm 
501 Rhawn Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19111-2504 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-0547 
11/20/00http://libwww.library.phila.govIbrancheslbmlist.taf 
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Frankford Branch Monday, Wednesday I2-8pm 
4634 Frankford Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-Spm
Philadelphia, PA 19124-5804 Saturday I-Spm 
215-685-1473 ;:$=.­
; 
Furno Family Branch 
2437 South Broad Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19148-3508 
215-685-1758 
George Institute Bra~ch 
1461 North 52nd Street 
Philadelphia, PAl 913 I-4435 
215-685-0 I77 
Greater Olney_Branch 
5501 North 5th Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19120-2805 
215-685-2846 
Monday and Wednesday, 12-8 pm 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 10am-Spm, 
Saturday, I-Spm 
Monday, Wednesday 10am-6pm 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10am-Spm 
Saturday l-Spm 
Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
Thursday, l-Spm 
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday IOam-Spm 
;:$=.­
; 
Haddington Branch Monday, Wednesday IOam-6pm 
446 North 65th Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10am-Spm 
Philadelphia, PA 1915 I-4003 Saturday I-Spm 
215-685-1970 
Haverford Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
5543 Haverford Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-Spm 
Philadelphia, PA 19139-1432 Saturday I-Spm 
215-685-7435 
HolmesburlLBranch Monday, Wednesday I2-8pm 
7810 Frankford Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-Spm 
Philadelphia, PA 19136-3013 Saturday I-Spm 
215-685-8756 
11/20/00http://libwww.library.phila.gov/branches/brnlist.taf 
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Katharine Drexel Branch Monday, Wednesday I-9pm 
] 1099 Knights Road Tuesday, Thursday, Friday IOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19154-3516 Saturday I-5pm 
215-685-9383 
Kensington Branch Monday, Wednesday IOam-6pm 
104 West Dauphin Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday IOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19133-3701 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-9996 
~ngsessingBranch Monday, Wednesday IOam-6pm 
120 I South 51 st Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday IOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19143-4353 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-2690 
Lawncrest Branch Monday, Wednesday] -9pm 
6098 Rising Sun Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday IOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19111-6009 Saturday I-5pm 
215-685-0549 
Grand Reopening, December 5th, 
1:00 p.m. Please join us! 
LehjglLBranch Monday, Wednesday IOam-6pm 
601 West Lehigh A venue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday IOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19133-2228 Saturday I-5pm 
215-685-9794 
Library_for_the Blind and Phnically 
Handicapp-ed Monday-Friday 9am-5pm 
919 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
215-683-3213 
Logan Branch Monday, Wednesday I2-8pm 
1333 Wagner Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday IO am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19141-2916 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-9156 
11120/00http://1ibwww.library.phila.gov/branches/brnlist.taf 
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Lovett Branch Monday, Wednesday 1-9pm 
6945 Germantown Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday IOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19119-2189 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-2095 
McPherson Square Branch Monday, Wednesday IOam-6pm 
601 East Indiana Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday IOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19134-3042 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-9995 
Nicetown Branch Monday, Wednesday IOam-6pm 
3720 North Broad Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, IOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19140-3608 Saturday, 1-5pm 
215-685-9790 
Northeast Re jonal Library Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday IOam­
2228 Cottman Avenue 9pm
Philadelphia, PA 19149-1297 Thursday, Friday, Saturday IOam-5pm 
215-685-0500 Sunday 1-5pm 
Northwest Regional Library Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
68 West Chelten Avenue Thursday, Friday, Saturday IOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19144-2795 Sunday 1-5pm 
215-685-2150 
Oak Lane Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
6614 North 12th Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm
Philadelphia, PA 19126-3299 Saturday I-5pm 
215-685-2848 
Ogontz Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
6017 Ogontz Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm
Philadelphia, PA 19141 Saturday I-5pm 
215-685-3566 
11/20/00http://libwww.library.phila.gov/hranches/hmlist.taf 
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Overbrook Park Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
7422 Haverford Avenue Thursday, 1-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19151-2995 Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 10am-5pm 
215-685-0182 
,.~-
Paschalville Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
6942 Woodland Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm
Philadelphia, PA 19142-1823 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-2662 
Pass nk Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
1935 Shunk Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm
Philadelphia, PA 19145-4234 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-1755 
Philadel(!hia Cityjnstitute Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
1905 Locust Street Thursday, 1-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-5730 Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 10am-5pm 
215-685-6621 
,.~-
Queen Memorial Library Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
1201 outh 23rd Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19146-4316 Saturday 1-5prn 
215-685-1899 
Ramonita de Rodrig~ez Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
600 West Girard Avenue Thursday, 1-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19123-1311 Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 10am-5pm 
215-685-1768 
..;;,-­
,. 
Richmond Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
2987 Almond Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19134-4955 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-9992 
11/20/00http://libwww.library.phila.gov/branches/brnlist.taf 
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Roxborough Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
6245 Ridge Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm
Philadelphia, PA 19128-2630 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-2550 
South Philadelpha Branch Closed for renovations 1700 South Broad Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19145-2392 
215-685-1866 
Southwark Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
932 South 7th Street Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm
Philadelphia, PA 19147-2932 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-686-1766 
Tacony_Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
6742 Torresdale Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday] 0 am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19135-2416 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-8755 
Torresdale Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
3079 Holme Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19136-1101 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-0494 
Wadsworth Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
1500 Wadsworth Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm
Philadelphia, PA 19150-1699 Saturday 1-5pm
215-685-9293 
Walnut Street West Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
3927 Walnut St. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 Saturday 1-5pm 
215-685-7671 
Welsh Road Bran~h Monday, Wednesday 1-9pm 
9233 Roosevelt Boulevard Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, 10am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19114-2205 Thursday 1-5pm 
215-685-0498 
11/20/00http://libwww.library.phila.gov/branches/bmlist.taf 
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West Oak Lane Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8pm 
2000 Washington Lane Tuesday, Thursday, Friday IOam-5prn 
Philadelphia, PA 19138-1344 Saturday 1-5prn 
215-685-2843 
West Philadelphia Regional Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 12-8prn 
125 South 52nd Street Thursday, Friday, Saturday IOam-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19139- 3408 Sunday I-5prn 
2]5-685-7424 
Whitman Brancl! Monday, Wednesday 12-8prn 
200 Snyder Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday lOam - 5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19148-2620 Saturday I-5prn 
215-685-1754 
Widener Branch Monday, Wednesday IOam-6prn 
2531 West Lehigh Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday IOarn-5prn 
Philadelphia, PA 19132-3296 Saturday I-5prn 
215-685-9799 
Wynnefield Branch 
5325 Overbrook Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19131-]498 
215-685-0298 
Monday, Wednesday I2-8prn 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5-pm 
Saturday 1-5prn 
_-fr;,-­
; 
Wyomin Branch Monday, Wednesday 12-8prn 
231 East Wyoming Avenue Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-5pm 
Philadelphia, PA 19120-4439 Saturday 1-5prn 
215-685-9158 
Home I Wob Services I Contact Us I Ois<:lalmer I Stol/ Only 
11/20100http://libwww.library.phila.gov/brancheslbrnlist.taf 
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Dive Into Art project materials
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Dive Illto Art Participating Libraries 
Dive'Into Art passes can be obtained at any of the following libraries. If all 
of the passes have been checked out of your branch library, you can visit any 
one of the other seven libraries listed below for a pass. Remember, the last 
day to check out a Dive Into Art pass is August 5! 
Lehigh Avenue Branch 
601 West Lehigh Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19133 
McPherson Square Branch 
601 E. Indiana Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19134 
Northeast Regional Library 
2228 Cottman Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19149 
Northwest Regional Library 
68 W. Chelten Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19144 
Rodriguez Branch 
600 W. Girard Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19123 
Southwark Branch 
932 S. i h Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19147 
West Philadelphia Regional 
125 S. 52nd Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19139 
Man, Wed: 10am-6pm 
Tues, Thurs, Fri: IOam-5pm 
(215)685-9794 
Man, Wed: 10am-6pm 
Tues, Thurs, Fri: 10am-5pm 
(215)685-9995. 
Man, Tues, Wed: 10am-9pm 
Thurs, Fri, Sat: 10am-5pm 
(215)685-0500 
Man, Tues, Wed: 12am-8pm 
Thurs, Fri, Sat: 10am-5pm 
(215)685-2150 
Man, Wed: 12am-8pm 
Tues, Thurs, Fri: 10am-5pm 
(215)686-1768 
Man, Wed: 12am-8pm 
Tues, Thurs, Fri: 10am-5pm 
(215)686-1766 
Man, Tues, Wed: 12am-8pm 
Thurs, Fri, Sat: 10am-Spm 
(215)685-7424 
Dive iIIto
 
HeadiIIg
 
is the Free Libraryls 1999 summer reading game for children 
up to grade 6, and Reading Power 99 is the summer reading 
~ _ game for seventh to twelfth graders. Prizes are awarded to 
- all participants for library activities. 
To join Dive into Reading or Reading Power 99, 
visit or call any Free Library facility or call 
215-686-5322. 
All Free Library of Philadelphi'l
....
.... 
sites will be c!o-;ed on .v!ondJv, Julv 3~ in observance L,f lnd~c'endel1(e OJ;;. 
Sizzling Summer Sale 
20 percent off of all purchases at the Friends Book Store during the month of July. 
Located at 20th and Wood Streets, behind Central Library, store hours are Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Telephone: 
215-567-0527. 
CENTRAL LIBRARY • 1901 Vine Street, 215-686-5322 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Thursday, Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Workplace Wednesdays are free workshops designed to help adult job seekers 
and recent graduates learn about choosing or changing careers, conducting a job 
search, and developing a resume. Workshops are held on Wednesdays in the 
Skyline Room, fourth floor, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. They are open to the public and 
are free of charge. 
--"~ The summer schedule is: / -' .' ;-~¥!y ­
July 14, Resume Development
. ~:~ . 
\'v::;. >~; July 21, Resume Critique Session 
,;'7'1":1 .
"7. :.J cl\ .: If you already have a resume, please bring it. ~§~ For further information, call 215-686-5436. 
Visit tbe FrEe Library' ef Philadelphia WebSitE at 
http://wwwJibrar}r.philcr.gGv 
o 
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~1p u!'yo 100;) 
Please enter at the West Entrance of the Museum and present this card at the
 
Ticket and Reservation Center desk for your admission button(s).
 
Show this card at the Membership desk and receive a discount on a new Museum membership!
 
Hours: Tuesday through Sunday (closed Monday): 10:008.m. 
5:00 p.m. Public tours available every day at noon; and 
Wednesday Nights: until 8:45 p.m., with performances, music; 
special tours and feature film 
I 
Sunday: Museum Free 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.; Children's I
 
Programs every Sunday morning.
 
From Center City take the #76 or #32 SEPTA bus 
The Museum wiII be closed July 4th. Questions? Call 215-763-81 
This space reserved for
 
Library use
 
. , ~_.... ',.~ -: 
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Your Branch Library:
 
Dive Into Art Pass Obtained
 
at:
--------­
7/99 
PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART 118 
Benjamin Franklin Parlcway 
P.O. Box 7646
 
Philadelphia. PA 19101-7646
 
Thank you for taking part inDive Into Art, the summer 1999 collaborative project between the Free Library 
of Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Museum of Art. We want to know how you felt about your visit to the 
Museum and the process you went through to obtain your Dive Into Art pass. Please take a few minutes to 
answer these questions so that we can consider your impressions. 11lank you. 
Ifyou have any questions, please contact the Department ofExternal Affairs at the Philadelphia Museum of 
Art at (215) 684 -7719. 
1.	 Did you visit the Philadelphia Museum of Art (PMA) as a child (before age 18)? 
o Yes, with my family a No, I never visited the Museum as a child
 
a Yes, on a school outing
 
2.	 Before using your Dive Into Art (DIA) pass, bave you visited the PMA as an adult (after age 18)? 
a Yes, within the last year a Yes, more than 10 years ago 
a Yes, within the last 2-10 years o Before using my DIA pass, I bad never visited PMA as 
an adult (answer question #3) 
3.	 H you never visited PMA as an adult, before using tbe DIA pass, what kept you from visiting 
before! (cbeck as many as apply) 
a Transportation a No information about PMA a Other _ 
a Financial a Not interested 
a Child care a Thought it would be boring 
4.	 How would you rate your visit! 
o Excellent	 a Fair 
o Good	 a Poor 
5.	 H you rated your visit to tbe Museum as poor, why did you not enjoy your experience? 
o Museum staff unfriendly a Uninterested in art on display
 
a Other _
o Too expensive (food, souvenirs) 
6.	 How did you travel to the Museum for your visit! (Check as many as apply) 
o ear a Bicycle a Taxi 
a Other _o Bus/Subway	 a Walking 
7.	 How mucb time after receiving your pass did you wait to use it! 
a I Used it the next day a Within 2 weeks 
o Within one week	 a Within 3 weeks 
8.	 How many times did you use the DIA pass during the 3-week period? 
o Once a 6-10 times
 
02-4 times a More than 10 times
 
9.	 Did you receive your DIA pass at your branch library? 
aYes a No (Answer question #10) 
10.	 If you did not receive your pass at your brancb library, where did you get it? 
119 a I went to another branch a Other
 
a A friend/relative got it for me at his! her branch
 
11.	 On what day(s) of tbe week did you visit the Museum with your DIA pass! (check as many as 
apply) 
a Weekday (Monday-Friday) o Wednesday evening (pMA is open until 8:45)
 
a Saturday o Sunday
 
12. Please describe the people who came with you one your DIA pass. (check as many as apply) 
a friends/neighbors o children o adults
 
a family o colleagues o I came alone
 
13.	 If there were children in your group, how many were there in each of the following groups? 
5-under _ 6-11 _ 12-17 _ 
14.	 If there were adults in your group, how many were there in each of the following groups? 
18-24 __ 25-34__ 35-44__ 45-64__ over 65__ 
15.	 Are you aware that admission to PMA is free every Sunday from 10AM-IPM? 
o Yes	 ONo 
16. Are you likely to visit PMA. again with a DIA pass! 
ayes ONo 
17. Are you likely to visit PMA. again without a DIA pass! 
aYes ONo 
18. Have you ever been a member ofPMA! 
o I am currently a member 0 I have never been a member
 
a I was a member in the past, but am not presently a member
 
19.	 Following are several programs offered by PMA. Please mark the programs which would be of 
particular interest to you: 
o Talks in the gallery about art for adults o Art-making classes for children 
o Talks in the gallery about art for children o Art-making classes for you & child
 
o Music, dance, theatre, poetry perfonnances a Art history courses
 
o Storytelling & other gallery programs	 a Movies 
o Talks in the gallery about art conducted in o "Touch Tours" for blind/partially sighted
 
_____(p,lease specify language) a Programs for wheel-chair-bound
 
o Children's swnmer camp visit a Programs for emotionally disabled
 
a American Sign Language Tours for deaf o Programs for older adults
 
Comments:	 _ 
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Title page of Handbook ofthe Collections, 19
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Front and back covers: Detail of the central portico of the Philadelphia Museum of Art 
(photograph by Graydon Wood) Contents 
r
 
Details on divider pages: Asian Art, from Bamboo under Spring Rain by Hsia Ch 'anR (page 29); Cos­

tume and Textiles, from a 'Iuilt by Rehecca ScatterR()(l<1 Savery (page 9r); Furopean Decorari"" Arts,
 
from a tapestry designed by Peter Paul Rubens (page I,0); European Painting and Sculpture, from
 
The Burning of/he HouJe! ofLords and Commons by Joseph Mallord WiUiam Turner (page ,89); Prints,
 
Drawings, and Photographs, from Still Life with Peonies by Charles Aubry (page 22l); American Art,
 
from Sailing by Thomas Eakins (page 281); Twentieth-Century Art, from The City by Fernand Leger
 
(page ,Il); Special Collections, from a Mexican mural fragment (page )48) 
Editor: Sherry Babbitt 
Designer: Diane Gottardi with Angie Hurlbut, AHdesign 
Production Manager: Sandra M. Klimt 
Typographer: Duke & Company, Devon, Pennsylvania 
Printer: Amilcare Pizzi, S.P.A., Milan 
Copyright 1991 by the
 
Philadelphia Museum ofArt
 
26th Street and the Benjamin Franklin Parkway
 
P.O. Box 7646
 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101-7646
 
Second reprint 1999 
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval 
system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopy­
ing, recording, or otherwise, without prior permission, in writing, of the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art. 
Printed and bound in Italy 
Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data 
Philadelphia Museum of Art. 
Handbook of the coUections / Philadelphia Museum of Art. 
p. em.
 
Ineludes bibliographical references and index.
 
ISBN 0-876,,-098-7 (alk. paper)
 
ISBN 0-876,,-°96-0 (pbk. : a1k. paper)
 
I. Art-Pennsylvania-Philadelphia-Catalogs. 2. Philadelphia Museum of Art-
Preface 7 
introduction 10 
Asian Art 22 
Costume and Textiles 6S 
European Decorative Arts 
and Arms and Armor 104 
European Painting and Sculpture before 1900, 
Including the John G. Johnson Collection IJS 
Prints, Drawings, and Photographs 212 
American Art 2J2 
Twentieth-Century Art j02 
Special Collections J44 
Publications about the Museum jJ4 
Index ofArtists and Makers jJ6 
N 
l\.l 
l\.l 
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APPENDIX 12
 
Final statistics of Dive Into Art project
 
- ._.:...~..--_ .... 
LIBRARY C Phi la;e'l~Ia Museun of ) Page
_. 
Art 
RUN: 09/02/99 02:11pm "---- 0 IVE I NTO ART _---//' 
Event PRIMARY PRIMARY Order
 
Date Customer Name ADDRESS LINE 1 CITY, STATE, ZIP Qty Batch
 
06/16/99 P~ELL, UANDRA Landsdowne, PA 19050 3 25233 
06/16/99 REGNIER, JULIE Philadelphia, PA 19143 6 25242 
06/16/99 TAYLOR, PHILIP Philadelphia, PA 19152 1 25233 
06/18/99 GANNON, AMY Philadelphia, PA 19134 5 25260 
06/20/99 MCCLOUD, NAIMAH Philadelphia, PA 19134 3 25282 
06/23/99 OLIVER, EMMA Philadelphia, PA 19103 4 25305 
07/09/99 Brown,Elizabeth , 2 25458 
07/14/99 Pomeisl, Brenda Philadelphia, PA 19111 2 25560 
07/14/99 Poses,llene , 8 25567 
07/14/99 Shway, Eva Langhorne, PA 19047 2 25560 
07/14/99 Staller, Donald PhilBdelphla, PA 19111 3 25560 
07/16/99 Regnery, Catherine Philadelphia, PA 19149-3003 2 25585 
07/16/99 Richardson, Randolph Philadelphia, PA 19131 5 25585 
07/17/99 Felghan, Regina Philadelphia, PA 19111 3 25591 
07/17/99 Soto, Iris Philadelphia, PA 19122 5 25591 
07/18/99 Russell, Anthony J. Philadelphia, PA 19132 -6 25628 
07/18/99 Russell, Anthony J. Philadelphia, PA 19132 6 25607 
07/22/99 Allen, Qaadira Philadelphia, PA 19144 1 25643 
07/22/99 Snodgrass, Eileen Philadelphia, PA 19144 3 25641 
07/27/99 Richardson, Randolph Philadelphia, PA 19131 1 25694 
07/27/99 Richardson, Randolph Philadelphia, PA 19131 1 25694 
07/28/99 Peale, Marla Philadelphia, PA 19136 4 25708 
07/30/99 Braxton, Paulette Philadelphia, PA 19131 1 25733 
07/30/99 Braxton, Paulette Philadelphia, PA 19131 1 25733 
08/04/99 Loev,Betty Philadelphia, PA 19149 4 25783 
08/04/99 Parson, John Philadelphia, PA 19139 6 25780 
08/04/99 Scurry, Adriane Philadelphia, PA 19121 2 25783 
08/19/99 Loev,Betty Philadelphia, PA 19149 5 25944 
08/20/99 Loev,Betty Philadelphia, PA 19149 6 25944 
08/22/99 Miller, Ada Philadelphia, PA 19147 8 25973 
08/26/99 Leon, Shirlann Philadelphia, PA 19154 
ct6 
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Sample community profile: Wyoming Branch Library
 
( . 
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WYOMING '" ! 
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LIBRARY
 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE
 
1996
 
MAY 1~~& 
RICHARD OBLEIC 
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COMMUNITY PROFILE
 
Narne of Agency_-'w..... ....... ....	 Area. N_O_R_T_H~/_S_O_U_T_H_ ..__.
y_.q~J_Ng .".~_B_R_A_N_C_H 
AddresS_--"2.... ..........---l.LW~y~o~ml.oli..... Phone 329 - 79 7 6Fax 3 24- 17 fi.L_3L1.l..-.-E o~g~A:1..vJ!..,;e5<....... 
Agency Head Richard OBlek Year began service ...!..-1.:!.9d-3~0__ 
Name of 
Community FELTONVILLE 
L Service Area 
A. Street and other geographic boundaries 
North	 Clarkson st, Rising Snn Ave & Roosevelt Blvd. 
west of Front st. 
South-RamooaSt, Whitaker Ave to Conrail RR right 
of wat 
West- 5th street 
East- Tacooy Creek 
B. Census Tracts 
Tract No. Tract No. Tract No. 
194 289 
196	 290
 
287
 
288
 
C. Neighborhood Designation(s) 
Feltonville 
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II. The Community - Past, Present, and Future 
m. Community Resources 
A. Economic 
1.	 Manufacturers 16+
 
number
 
BP Oil Co. (Phila Sales Office. "Gil ST & Hunting Park Ave.
 
Metal Supply Co. 4001 "G" St.
 
COMHAR Industrial Services. 3825 Whitaker Ave.
 
Coca Cola. Erie Ave. & "G" St.
 
Empire Bldg & Home Center. 420 E. Erie Ave.
 
GEM Refrigerator Co. 650 E. Erie Ave.
 
Goldenberg Candy Co. 161 W. Wyoming Ave.
 
Everite Machine Products Co. 501 E. Erie Ave.
 
2. Business Districts and Shopping Centers 3 
number 
Wyoming Ave. Whitaker Ave. to 5th ·st.
 
Rising Sun Ave & Mascher st. area
 
Whitaker Ave. below Wyoming Ave.
 
3. Retail Establishments 50+ 
number 
Rite-Aid 419 E. Wyoming Ave.
 
TriStar Pizza. 142 E. Wyoming Ave.
 
Pizza Point "c" St. & Wyoming Ave.
 
Active Realty. 441 E. Wyoming Ave
 
Seafood & More. Wyoming & Whitaker Aves.
 
Indio Parts (auto) 5th & Bristol sts.
 
Associated Auctioneers. 401 E. Erie Ave.
 
Zimmerman Furniture. 4650 N. 5Th St.
 
C & M Mini-Market. 428 E. Wyoming Ave
 
4. Service Industries	 25+ 
numbers
 
Amerasian Personnel Rehvices. 429 E. Wyoming Ave.
 
PECO Service Depot. G & Luzerne sts.
 
SEPTA Major Overhaul Shop. 200 W. Wyoming Ave.
 
Post Office/Hunting Park. 4350 N. Front St.
 
Penna. SPCA. 350 E. Erie Ave.
 
Meridian Bank. 5th & Wyoming Ave.
 
Fluidics Inc. 4140 Whitaker Ave.
 
----
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B. Institutional 
1.	 Schools, Colleges, and Universities 7
_......:...._­
Barton. B st. & Wyoming Ave. number 
Roberto Clemente Middle School.Front st. & Erie Ave. 
Edison High. 151 W. Luzerne st. 
Central East Middle School. B st. & Wyoming Ave. 
st. Ambrose School 405 E. Roosevelt Blvd. 
caruga. 5th & Cayuga sts. 
Fe tonville Elementary. Rising Sun Ave & Rockland. st. 
2.	 Churches and synagogues 6 
number 
N 
Feltoville Presbyterian. 212 E. Wyomi~Ave.
 
Wyoming Ave Baptist. 127 E. Wyoming Ave.
 
Church of God of Christian Restoration.4708 N. 5th st.
 
Community of Love Mennonite Church. 328 W. Wyoming Ave.
 
Iglesia Union Christiana 2nd st. & Wyoming Ave.
 
Divinia Gracia Iglesia Bautista. 3rd st. & Wyoming Ave.
 
3.	 Hospitals, medical centers, clinics; institutions for the
 
handicapped or chronicaUy ill 1
 
st. Christopher's Hospital for number 
Children 
Erie Ave. at Front st. 
4.	 Homes for elderly, retirement centers, community c:enters 
o 
number 
5.	 Prisons and correctional institutions o 
number 
----
--------------
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6.	 Day Care and after school programs 4

number
 
Feltonville Presbyterian Church Day Care
 
212 E. Wyoming Ave.
 
After pchoq! Program at st. Gabrial's
 
101 E. Roosevelt Blvd.
 
Salvation Army
 
5830 Rising Sun Ave.
 
s..unrise DaY. Car~ Home. 4819 N. Pale thorp st.
 7. orner tYpes onnstltu(lons' 1 
number 
Friends Hospital. Roosevelt Blvd & Adams Ave. 
C. Parks, recreation centers, cultural centers 2 
Feltonville Recreation Center EfP~~~
 
& Wyoming Ave.
 
Lighthouse Field Front st. & Erie Ave.
 
D. Govemmental 
1. Municipal 
Councilmanic Districts 7 
Councilperson (s),__R_i_c_h_a_r_d _M_a_r_i_a_n_o	 _ 
Police District._--",-J.L-l~_25th 
, Capt. Jose 
Commander Mel endez Telephone 686-3250 
Community Relations Oftlcer( s) Officers Deitz & Valdez 
686-3251/or 685-9964Telephone 
•
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Firehouse R i 5 i no SUD & Summerdale Aves. Engine 61 
Address EngineJLadder Company 
Officer_in_charge__c_a_p_t_a_i_n_L_e_u_n_u_t_t_l._·------­
Telephone__6_8_5_-_9_1_9_7 _ 
·2.	 State
 
House of Representatives
 
District Representative
 
177	 John J. Taylor 
179 William W. Rieger 
Senate District 
District Senator 
3 Roxanne Jones 
2 Tina Tartaglione 
3.	 U.S. Congress 
District	 Congressman 
3 Robert A. Borski Jr. 
E.	 Civic organizations 
1.	 Friends of the Library Yes _ No X 
By-Laws	 No XYes
---­
Non-profit Status Yes, _ No_x_ 
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Officers
"------------------­
2. 
Q 
3. Other community based organizations 1 
number 
Feltonville-Olney Betterment Assoc. 339 E. Louden st. 
F. Local Newspaper (s) _--'~;;'-__ 
number 
Juniata News 2241 N. 5th st. Phila. 19133 
Olney Times 5703 N. 5th st. Phila. 19120 
G. Other libraries, bookstor~ record and video stores, 
computer stores 0 
number 
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3. 
1. Population by race White Black Other 
Tract 
194 
196 
~7 
~ 
~ 
290 
272 
684 
1 ,108 
2,418 
6,040 
3,914 
35 
450 
534 
367 
533 
518 
54 
1 ,505 
826 
1 ,068 
1 , 911 
1 ,238 
2. Age Under 20 20 to 44 45 to 64 
Tract 
194 
196 
--2a7 
288 
289 
290 
119 
1,049 
897 
1,303 
2,933 
1,688 
138 
1 ~ 027 
991 
1 ,495 
3,344 
2,152 
58 
366 
360 
571 
1 ,275 
1 ,012 
, 46 
197 
220 
484 
932 
818 
3. Educational Attainment 18 & Over Lessl9th gd. 9-121no dipl (etc) 
Tract 
194 
196 
--2.a.7 
-1Ji.8 
289 
290 
279 
1 ,566 
1 ,735 
2,541 
5,810 
4,206 
58 
219 
217 
370 
759 
584 
132 
554 
507 
868 
1 ,796 
1 ,051 
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COMMUNITY HISTORY 
Origins of the community 
Feltonville's written history begins around 1684. It was 
one of the first tracts of land settled by grantees of William 
Penn in the northern section of Philadelphia. The original deed 
for 5,000 acres was given by Penn to Griffith Jones. He built an 
estate called "Annsbury.1I This was the first building contructed 
in what was considered Bristol township. The location of the man­
sion is now the southeast corner of Rising Sun and Wyoming Avenues. 
In 1704, Griffith Jones became the third mayor of Philadelphia. 
In 1705, Joseph Wilcox succeeded Jones as Mayor. He was 
given the Annsbury estate as a wedding present when he married 
Jones' stepdaughter. 
The tract sold in 1713 to Thomas Roberts after whom the 
first school in the area was named. It was built in 1764 at what 
is now Rising Sun Avenue and Ruscomb Street and served the area 
from Wingohocking Street all the way to Fox Chase until 1805. At 
that time the area was still in Bristol township and was known as 
"Hard Corners." In 1784, Feltonville School #1 was erected south 
of the Roberts School. 
Around 1876, the boundaries of Feltonville were Rock Run 
Creek (now Lindley Avenue) into Tacony Creek>. at about Duncannon 
Avenue, south to Wingohocking Creek and the Philadelphia and New­
ton Railroad. The area became known as "Wyoming Villa" or "Wyo­
ming Valley" about 1890. Wyoming is a corruption and/or variation 
. of the Delaware Indian word "Mchwe\vormink", meaning extensive 
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plains or meadows. Unable to pronounce it, early settlers 
simplified it to "Waioming". 
The first horse car on the Fox Chase Line ran on Rising 
Sun and Wyoming Avenues to 5th Street in 1896. 
The community began as a small village around old 2nd 
Street and Fisher's Lane. It is located between the Olney and 
Frankford sections and takes its name from the Felton Family. 
Their descendents include Samuel K. Felton [1832-1914], founder 
of the Felton Sibley Company and Jacob Felton [1861-1947], former 
Postmaster of Olney and a civic leader. Jacob ran a general 
store at Tabor Road and Rising Sun Avenue in the early 1900's. 
In 1908, Feltonville school was built on the northeast 
corner of Rising Sun Avenue and Rockland Street. It is still in 
use today. Finally, the opening of Roosevelt Boulevard occurred 
in 1923. This was the new path to the growing northeast section 
section of the city. 
RECENT EVENTS 
Two significant events have had a dramatic.effect on the 
neighborhood. About three years ago, the large After Six plant 
was shut down, elim~nating hundreds of jobs. A second major im­
pact occurred when the SEARS complex was reduced to rubble, clos­
ing a site that had been a landmark for decades on the Roosevelt 
Boulevard. Both sites were rapidly levelled off and new build­
ings were constructed. The After Six plant site became an as yet 
unopened Caldor. Due to open in April 1996, Caldor's struggle 
with bankruptcy may be over. On the old Sears site, a Pep Boys 
and Home Depot opened very rapidly. The overall loss of jobs, how­
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. ever, didn't improve an already sorry economic picture for the 
Feltonville area. A notable sight that permeates this whole sec­
tion are the hordes of "AVAILABLE" and "FOR SALE" signs that dot 
Feltonville's former industrial sites. It is an indicator of the 
city's eroding employment opportunities and constricting tax base, 
as companies shut down or move out of the city. Even the vener­
able Goldenbergs Candy facility may be preparing to relocate - ·and 
rumor has it that the move may be completely out of Philadelphia. 
A number of other industries, including Progress Lighting, have 
switched production out of state. Local business people lament 
on the decline of the neighborhood, crime and repressive taxation 
by the city as reasons for relocating. Feltonville is just a 
microcosm of the city as a whole, but it is a reflection of the 
miasma that is crippling the city. Recent Labor Dept. statistics 
verify the "hemmoraging" job loss in the city. Thousands of workers 
have lost their jobs, outstripping the miniscule gains that might 
have occurred. Add to that the steady decline in population, as 
droves of people leave the cit~and the problem is compounded. Here 
in Feltonville, industry is fading away, replaced by places like 
Caldor or neighborhood stores. These stores don't offer good pay 
or benefits and certainly can't compare with skilled or semi-skilled 
positions of the past. What lies in the future? If you talk with 
long-time residents, the decline of the area is noticeably depress­
ing. Their anecdotal comments reflect the despair that many people 
face in the city - not just Feltonville. It's beyond this survey's 
scope to analyze the data. Suffice it to say that Feltonville is 
in decline, but so are other sections of the city. In some future. lo­
cal survey, we'll see where this area is going. 
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One other interesting footnote to the employment situation 
in Feltonville: The Dept. of Public Welfare's Statistical unit 
was able to supply the following data: There are 4,700 people 
receiving cash assistance from the state; 7,500 people are eligi­
ble for Medical Assistance and finally, 6,500 people receive Food 
Stamps. Obviously, residents may overlap and receive combinations 
of these benefits. A quick calculation shows that nearly 50% of the 
adult, working age population of Feltonville is receiving some sort 
of State benefits. Efforts to get Social Security, SSI and Workmens 
Compensation statistics were unsuccessful. Suffice it to say that 
a great majority of people in the section of the city are receiv­
ing some sort of entitlements. 
Overall, the population of Wyoming's service area increased 
from 1980 • The 1990 figures show a figure of 23,475, up from 1980's 
22,965. The change is small, only 510 more or a 2% increase, but 
it does buck Philadelphia's continuing loss of people over the past 
twenty years or so. 
Since 1980, there has been a pretty dramatic shift in the 
racial make-up of Feltonville. At that time, the data indicates a 
great surge ~n the Hispanic and African-American population. First, 
the Hispanic totals increased over 300%, jumping from ~79 in 1980 
to 6,853 in 1990. African-American increases,while numerically 
smaller,went up 12 fold. The 1980 total was 195. By 1990 there 
were 2,437 residents in our area. 
A bit of confusion with the census data (including Hispanic 
people in the totals) required a bit of extrapolation to see how 
the White population fared for the same period. After some adroit 
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educational levels were attributed to 2,207 residents. Those who 
stayed beyond 9th grade but did not complete high school added 
another 4,708 residents. Combined, their 6,915 total tallies into 
the 42% figure. Graduates of high school totalled 5,525, or 34% 
of the over 18 population. There were 1,725 people with some 
college, (11%), 600 people with Associate Degress (3%) and 912 
residents (5.6%) had Bachelor's Degrees. The tiniest percentage 
(1.6%) went to those 260 people who garnered a Masters Degree. 
According to the 1990 census, the following statistics list 
school enrollment in the tracts delegated to Wyoming Branch. 
Pre-Primary enrollment is 344. There are 3,431 students in public 
school, 1,311 in Private schools and 1,176 students enrolled in 
college. 
Interesting data on family types arose from the census# 
There was a decline of Married Couples from 1980 to 1990, where. 
a 21% drop in that category occurred. The drop in households 
totalled 960,dwindling to 3,684 in 1990 from a high of 4,644 in 
1980. Not unexpectedly, female.headed homes rose in the same 
period, from 1,157 in 1980 to 1,627 in 1990. The 470 increase is 
a 40% rise. Finally, as expected, there was a continuing decline 
in one person households. In 1980, there were 2,16~ and in 1990 
the figure had dropped to 1,337, a tailing off of 826 homes with 
just one resident. Obviously, some of that decline can be attrib­
uted to older people dying or the departure of those individuals 
to other areas. Even occupied Households declined, regardless of 
tenant class. In 1980, there were 8,523 households. By 1990, 
that figure dropped to 7,966- a loss of 577 or more than 6%.~. 
l~ 
The unemployment rate in the Feltonville area greatly 
exceeds the Philadelphia County average of 8.8%. Four of the 
six tracts that encompass Wyoming's service area surpass that 
average, with the highest being 18%, followed by 14.4%, 13.2% 
and 9.7% respectively. Two tracts are lower at 5.6% and 7.0%. 
Of course, the high unemployment rates relate to very 
high poverty rates. Five of the six census tracts average out 
to a 28.6% poverty rate. The one remaining tract shows a 8.1% 
rate. Philadelphia's poverty rate from the 1990 census is an 
average 20.3%. Consequently, Feltonville's rate is 40% higher 
than the city average. The rates are similar regarding families 
in povertYj too. 
Income levels went hand in hand with the poverty rates. 
The tracts that showed the highest poverty rates also had the 
lowest Median Household and Family Income categories. Also, 
the two tracts with the low unemployment and poverty rates showed 
the best income levels. The PMSA figures for Philadelphia in the 
1996 Information Please Almanac show per capita personal income is 
$19,750. The six tracts are split evenly on this average: three 
are below that figure and three exceed it in the Household Income 
statistics. Median Family Income, for the most part, runs parallel 
to Household Income, following the above trends. 
Total and occupied housing figures show some interesting 
changes. From the 1980 data, the area had 8,950 units. By 1990, 
the figure dropped to 8,744, a loss of 206 units or 2%. Occupied 
housing took a more severe decline. In 1980, there were 8,523 
occupied units in our census area. By 1990, it dropped to 7,966­
a loss of 557 or over 6% of the total homes. The severity of home 
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loss can also be evaluated by comparing totals from the 1980 and 
1990 periods. in 1980, as noted, there were 8,950 housing units 
in this census area. Occupied units at that time totalled 8,523. 
The difference of 427 translates to about a 5% vacancy rate. By 
1990, there were 8,744 total units. Of that number, 7,966 homes 
were occupied - a loss of 778. Overall, there was, in 1990, a 
higher rate of vacant units. The 778 figure computes out to a 9% 
vacancy rate - higher than the 1980 data. 
Trying to pull percentage figures out tract by tract is 
too confusing. Based on available data. home ownership in the area 
served by Wyoming Branch is as follows: In 1980, African-American 
representation in occupied units was under 1% of the total popula­
tion. By 1990, it had increased 10 fold, to approximately 10.1% of 
of the area's residents. Hispanic population figures showed drama­
tic increases too. In 1980, Hispanic occupied units in our cover­
age section was about 10.6% when averaged among the tracts. By 1990, 
the average Hispanic occupation rate nearly tripled to 30.5%. 
There are other groups in our area, but these are the most signifi­
cant statistical figures, 
Feltonville, when the overall picture is Viewed, is not a 
healthy neighborhood. Statistics relating to crime, education, in­
come, female headed households. etc. show the area is hurting -eco­
nomically, spiritually and a host of other societal negatives con­
tribute their influence, too. It's not the scope of this survey to 
delve into the problems that plague this area. Suffice it to say 
that there are other areas of Philadelphia that are in greater dis­
tress than this section, but not by much. Census data and anecdotal 
comments by current and former residents tells the tale. No jobs, 
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crime problems, filth and graffiti that destroy the environment 
are clear and definable detriments to a neighborhood. Add other 
factors, such as poor education, low income and other less visual 
struggles of a community and the future looks darker than ever. 
Reversing these trends will take some miracle from society that 
this observer cannot fathom. Where will Feltonville end up? 
That will be an interesting development - either way. 
Richard OBlek 
Library Supervisor 
Wyoming Branch 
May 15, 1996 
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Memo from Cheryl to John Cunningham dated 6/30/00
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Philadelphia Museum of 
Memo 
To:	 John Cunningham 
Director of Extensions 
Free Ubrary of Philadelphia 
From: Cheryl McClenneY-Brook~ 
Director of External Affairs 
Date:	 6130/00 
Re=	 Thanks - Community Profiles 
You have been an angel in helping us complete our set of Community Profiles for all of the library 
extensions. We appreciate you and Viola taking the time to assemble and photocopy the profiles at no 
expense to us. 
This summer, Sotya Belair, our summer intern, and our staff will visit the extensions to generate interest 
in the Art 2000 program, and gather feedback from library patrons and staff. The community profiles 
are valuable tools of information that better prepare us for our library visits. 
Warm appreciation again. I hope to see you before the summer ends. 
• Page 1 
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National African American Cultural Expo materials
 
146 African American Expo Volunteers: 
Sofya Belair 
Thank: you so much for volunteering to spend two hours at the African American 
Cultural Expo this weekend. 
) You have signed up to work on Sunday June 25 from 4:30 -7:30. 
) Your badge to get into the Expo is in the Volunteer Room #307 above 
Exposition Hall C. Ask for a badge by giving the PMA name and Booth #400. 
) PMA Booth #400 is in Exposition Hall C. Turn to your left when you enter the 
Hall and, walking straight ahead - do not go down any aisles, look for the PMA 
booth on your right. 
See you Sunday, and thanks again. 
Cheryl, Diana, and Tasha 
The following materials are in your packet 
Tribune supplement [Become familiar with art in the supplement and 
story of Abele - sildes of drawings made by Abele 
are on video loop] 
African American Bulletin [Some of the images in the Bulletin are in video 
loop] 
Flyer ["Sound bytes"] 
Children's Programs brochure [Note: there is a small charge for some of the 
children's programs] 
The following reference materials will also be available at the Expo: 
Julian Abele article 
African American inventory 
June Calendar 
Wednesday Night brochure 
Membership brochures 
Van Gogh catalogue 
Talking points: 
1. Sound bytes on flyer - e.g. "Something every Sunday for kids" 
2. Julian Abele, chief designer ofFree Library ofPhiladelphia and 
Philadelphia Museum ofArt (slides) 
3. Enjoying art at PMA doesn't require expertise - just as we go to movies and 
enjoy them even though we are not experts on the history and mechanics of 
cmema. 
3. Van Gogh Portraits 
4. Membership: If they send in membership form, they will get benefits: 
$5.00 off 
Free ticket(s) to Van Gogh - worth $22 
5. PMA has a respectable collection of work by African American artistsand is 
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The Nation's Premier Showcase of African American Arts & History 
'.' 
SQNDAY 
• PRAISE DANCERS 
• REV. FRED PRICE­
RACE, REUGION 
& RACISM 
• GOSPEL CONCERT 
• VISUAL ART - Meet artists Kadi: Nelson, Charles Bibbs, 
Woodrow Nosh, Kelvin Hi!l1de~OII, Lorry 'Poncho' Brown, 
George Nock, Col Mossey, Done mghmon, Jose Sebourne, 
Anthony Armstrong, Bryon Collier and Sam Byrd plus Golden 
Enterprises, Carmel Fine Art Prodadions and Perfect Touch 
• CRAFT ART - qUilte~, sculptoB and ceramics craftm 
• LITERARY ART Readings and book signings by best-selling 
writers Berlice Berry, Debreno JocbOR Gandy, 
Stephanie Stokes Oliver, Rev. Fred Price, Patricio Hinds, 
Beverley East, Koren Quinones Miler, Dolores E. Cross, 
Jewel Diamond Taylor and Mario Dowd 
• PERFORMING ART - theater, aance, reggae and gospel 
• WEARABLE ART - unique, hODl!made Afrocentric dorhing 
• CULINARY ARTS ­
Chef Ashbell cooking 
demonstrations 
DAIMLERCHRYSLER 
N Ali 0 tv A t 
~ ~ ~ 
LEARN FROM THE PASTf 
PLAN FOR THE FvrVRf. 
• HEALTH PAVILION ­ information and free screenings 
• TECHNOLOGY PAVILION - computer/inlormotion 
tedlnology demonstrations 
• SEMINARS -Intelligent Investing, Financial Aid for College, 
Health, Art Colleding 
• TRAVEL - SI. Kilts and Nevis, the twin island paradise 
- Curacoa, where the fun shines day and night 
- Washington, D.C. 
SA1QRDAY 
• WOMEN, WISDOM & WORDS ­ on interactive panel discussion 
with Debrena Jackson Gandy, S.ephanie Slakes Oliver and Moria Dowd 
• CARIBBEAN FLAVAS - a preview of Carifesto VII, the Caribbean 
music, art and cultural extravoganm held every four yea~ 
5WffPSTAKf5 P~iZfS 
• Trip to Carifesto VII in St. Kitts anti Hens. 
10 riays of arts anti culture from 23 
Comheon countries. 1l1l 
• Trip to Curacao. ~ 
• Tnp to St. Croix. ~.~ 
• ShopRite shopping sprell. ~J\~ 
OVE1\ )
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An invitation from the Department of External Affairs to participate
 
at the 
NATIONAL AFRICAN AMERICAN
 
CULTURAL EXPO
 
PLEASE SIGN UP FOR A 
TWO HOUR VOLUNTEER TIME SLOT 
TO GREET VISITORS AT PMA'S BOOTH
 
AND
 
HELP HAND OUT PMA BROCHURES
 
VOLUNTEERS GET FREE ENTRY TO THE EXPO 
SATURDAY JUNE 24 BETWEEN 10:30 AM AND 8:30 PM 
SUNDAY JUNE 25 BETWEEN 10:30 AM AND 7:30 PM 
THANKS! 
CALL TASHA COLEMAN IN EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
 
,FOR TIMES AVAILABLE BY JUNE 19th
 
7719
 
June 12, 2000 
rM\1J~@. &l?[Kill@!l\m BI~~~~ ~l\D~ITI!!JR ~@ ~@@
 
THE PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART
 
BOOTH #400 
Welcomes You 
The PMA is FAMILIES: Something for kids every Sunday.
 
The PMA is BEAUTY: Paintings/sculpture/crafts by the world's greatest artists.
 
The PMA is GLOBAL: Art from nearly all countries on the planet.
 
The PMA is FUN: Film, musicians, dancers every Wednesday Night until 9 pm.
 
The PMA is FREE ON SUNDAY from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. 
The PMA is ACCESSIBLE: Wheelchairs available; programs for hearing and 
vision impaired visitors and visitors with special physical or mental health needs. 
The PMA is a FREE LIBRARY OF PHILADELPHIA PARTNER: Take out a 
Free Family Pass with your library card at your neighborhood library through 8/4.
 
The PMA is SCHOOL KIDS: 80,000 school youngsters visit PMA each year.
 
The PMA is JOBS: Over 400 employees work at PMA. *
 
The PMA is FOOD: Chef Tracy Hopkins oversees a family-friendly cafeteria and
 
a world-class restaurant at PMA.** 
The PMA is GIFTS: Rare and unusual decorative objects plus art posters and 
books about art, artists and art history. Shop at www.philamuseum.org/store 
The PMA BELONGS TO YOU: Thank you City ofPhiladelphia! 
For more information about hours and programs, please call 215 684-7500. 
• Some PMA jobs: accountants, art craters and handlers, art curators, administrators, computer technicians, 
conservation chemists, educators, photographers, receptionists, sales men and women, seamstresses, security guards. 
•• See Chef Tracy Hopkins this weekend at the African American Expo Culinary Arts site 
Flyer created by Department of External Affairs June 2000 
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AWord of Than~5
 
from the 
June 26, 2000 
Dear Sofya: 
We were very pleased with our first attempts at hosting a booth at the National 
African American Cultural Expo Weare very grateful for your contributions to 
this effort. 
As you are aware, one of the Museum's priorities is to reach out to audiences of 
color and to make this institution a greater community resource. Thank you for all 
you did to support the Department ofExternal Affairs's work at the Expo toward 
these goals and specifically by volunteering to work at the PMA booth for a three 
hour shift on the weekend and also for being such a successful recnliter among the 
summer interns. It has certainly been a pleasure to have you in the Department and 
work with you. 
Again, our appreciation. 
Warmly, 
~f2_ C'\{~1'~ 
Cheryl McClenney-Brooker Diana Myers-Bennett Roberts Tasha Coleman 
cc: Glennis Pagano 
] 5]
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Letter from Elliot Shelkrot to Anne d'Hamoncourt dated 6/29/00
 
'-~ "~ 
FreeLibrary 
OF PHILADELPHIA FOUNDATION 
June 29,2000
 
Ms. Anne D'Harnoncourt, Director
 
Philadelphia Museum of Art ~
 
P.O. Box 7646 
26th and the Parkway 
Philadelphia, PA 19101-7646 
Deai Anne: 
On behalf of all the visitors who will use an ART 2000 Family Museum Pass, I thank you 
and your colleagues at the Philadelphia Museum of Art for supporting this important new 
partnership with the Free Library. 
Our librarians are very pleased to have 5,000 passes to share with children in our Readers 
2000 Summer Reading Program. For so many, the opportunity to take their families to the 
Art Museum is a first-time-ever adventure that will be a treasured memory of summer 
2000. 
All 54 locations of the Free Library will distribute the ART 2000 passes. We hope a 
summer visit to the Art Museum will peak the curiosity of our young readers to learn more 
about art and artists at the Library and through repeat visits to the Museum. 
I applaud the Museum's generosity and spirit of cooperation that I hope we will see soon, 
all up and down the Parkway. I think we have created a win-win-win with ART 2000-the 
Free Library has a special prize for Readers 2000. The Art Museum has the opportunity to 
grow its visitor base and, most of all, many Philadelphia children and families will have 
their first opportunity ever to encounter great works of art. 
Hats off to you-and us! 
JUL \\ 6 2000 
Sinc72tv
 
Elliot L. Shelkrot 
President and Director 
cc: Gail Harrity 
Central library 
190 ( Vine Street 
Philadelphia, PA 191°3-1 r89 
www.library.phila.goY 
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ART 2000 library visits log
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,/fRr :2-d C7-TJ 
LIBRARY VISITS LOG 
Materials used during visits: Hardboard poster of the Museum (west side ofPMA), 2 
table top stands - one a sign about ART 2000 and a second sign about PMA free and open 
on Sundays, PMA general info brochures, Family Children's Programs brochures, Wed. 
nights brochures, and PMA Welcomes You colored flyers. 
July 5, 2000 
2: 15 - 4:00 pm 
KENSINGTON 
104 W. Dauphin St. 
Marcello Franko, Children's Librarian 
Sofya & Antoinette ­
Antoinette and I arrived and introduced us to the librarian at the exit/entrance counter and 
to Ms. Franko. The library itself was small, L shaped with a Children's and Adult's 
section, and each section had its own computer station area. A colorful painted mural of 
neighborhood citizens lined the top of the wall in the Children's section. We sat at a 
rectangular table to the side of the entrance, facing the adult section of the library, with 
our backs to the children's section. Our table was in front of the counter space where one 
signed out a bathroom key. The librarians told us that it was slow today. 
We noticed that the ART 2000 poster was displayed on a corkboard in the entrance/exit 
hall opposite of the checkout counter, and that a second ART 2000 sign stood on the 
checkout counter. 
We spoke to 7 people: 
A young Hispanic man who was a teen librarian who was unaware of the program, the 
African American woman librarian who sat at the counter, the woman who was Head 
Librarian, a senior African American man who told us that he went to the Museum 
frequently, a young (9 yr. old) Hispanic boy who had never visited PMA, a caucasian. 
woman with five children who expressed interest in taking her 6 kids to PMA for a 
summer activity, a Af. Am. middle-aged man who was familiar with PMA and the ART 
2000 program, a young (12 yr. old) African American girl who was unaware of the 
program, and an Asian woman with her young son who expressed interest. 
I asked the librarian if she had checked out any passes yet and she answered no, and that 
she wasn't sure where they were kept. This prompted her to open drawers until she 
located the stack. I told her about the program, and that we hoped their library visitors 
would take advantage of the free pass, and that we would gladly supply her with more if 
needed. 
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American woman who asked us). The librarian at the counter said that they might stand 
it up near the ART 2000 table top display, so that people would see it easily. 
Two of the people we spoke to - the African American woman and the caucasian woman 
with 2 children - both checked out passes minutes after we talked to them. This made us 
feel that we had made a breakthrough. 
July 7, 2000 
12:30 - 2:30 
QUEEN MEMORIAL 
1201 S. 23 rd St. 
Ida Gowens, Head Librarian 
Sarah McAllister, Children's Librarian 
Antoinette, Tasha & I went. This is a good-sized library that looks like a basement space. 
One descends into the library by staircase and enters the children's section. The back of 
the library has a raised area for the Adult section, behind which is a group room with 
tables and chairs designated for separate activities, closed off by two doors. A group of 
approximately 10 children went to this room to work on arts and crafts while we visited. 
We noted an ART 2000 poster on the corkboard near the entrance and a second poster 
hanging near the entrance to the restroom. A counter display sat atop the checkout 
counter. We sat at a table near the entrance, in the children's section in front ofa 
computer station. 
The library was mostly full ofchildren. Two adults sat in the children's section, and 3 
were seated looking at computers and reading in the adult section. About 20 children 
were scattered around computers and reading tables within the children's section. It 
appeared that most of the children were there with their siblings and/or friends to pass the 
time. All were Mrican American. 
We spoke to 3 girls (10-12 yrs. old), 2 boys (10-12), 1 boy (12-13), one woman who said 
that she already had 2 passes and intended to bring her 5 grand children, one man who 
stated that he was a former city guard at PMA and had ill feelings about the guards being 
let go when the Museum privatized its guard service, and one man who accompanied a 
group of 10 boys and girls to the activity room in the back section of the library. I took 
the PMA activities and Family and Children Programs flyers to the man accompanying 
all of the children, and spoke with him in the back room about visiting PMA with these 
passes. He was receptive and stated that he regularly brought groups ofchildren that he 
was in charge ofwatching with him to the library, and that they would love to visit PMA. 
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The librarians told us that a few people had checked out ART 2000 passes. Although 
their catalog said that they had 1 reference copy of the PMA Handbook of the 
Collections, 1 noted that it was not on the shelf We will need to supply them with 2 
copIes. 
July 12, 2000 
11:30- 1:00 
KINGSESSING 
1201 S. 51 st St. 
Kelly Robinson, Head Librarian 
Other Librarians - Sonya, Julie, Cory and Barbara 
Tasha and 1 went. When we arrived a large group ofyoung children were just leaving, 
and we were told that Kelly was gone for the afternoon, at the West Regional branch 
library. We met the other librarians and sat down at a table in the center of the back 
room, facing the entrance/exit area of check out counter. The library was partially filled 
with children. A few adults sat at the computer station with other children. The 
children's librarian informed me that the branch was mostly visited by children. 1 
counted 15 children and 3 adults present. 
We noticed 2 ART 2000 posters hanging far from the entrance. The counter top display 
was placed prominently on the counter where one checked out materials. All visitors 
were African American but for a teenage girl and young girl who were Hispanic or 
Caucasian. We spoke to 4 boys and 1 woman. The woman remarked that she already had 
some passes and, "I gave a lot of them out." We left feeling disappointed about how the 
passes were being distributed at Kingsessing, and in need ofdiscussing the situation with 
Cheryl. 
I asked how the program was going and Julie told me that it was popular, and they had 
run out of passes. Julie told me that some passes had been "swiped" after they were left 
out in a pile on the counter. 1 gave them 40 more and we watched, astonished as Cory 
began to stamp all of them and then piled them on the counter where one checks out 
books. Tasha and spoke with Cory and found out that (he) they had been handing out the 
passes to everyone who left the library - repeat visitors and those who had not even 
expressed interest. No wonder they were out of passes already! 1 mentioned to him that 
that was not way by which we intended the passes to be distributed. We thought that the 
passes would be kept behind the counter, and given only to those who requested to 
"check" them out by showing their library cards. At the time they were checked out, they 
would be validated by affixing the library stamp on them. Cory responded that he did not 
think that they would be distributed at all if they waited for people to ask for them first. 
He said that since such young children frequented that library, this was the best way to 
get the passes to them. 1wondered if this was happening at other libraries as well, and if 
this is why so many passes were in demand. 1 told Cory that we needed to take his 
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comments into consideration, but wanted desperately to talk to Kelly Robinson about 
this. It appeared that the Librarians did not know of/understood the checkout system we 
had in mind for the passes. Handing them out as freebies was disconcerting to us. 
After a discussion with Cheryl, I was determined to speak with both Anne Humphreys 
and Kelly Robinson about our experience. We had just delivered 2000 more passes to 
A.H. at the Central Library. I also got the latest batch ofused passes from Brendan and 
noticed that none were marked from Kingsessing. 
July 18, 2000 
1:30-3:30 
WEST PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL 
125 S. 52nd St 
Claudia Martinez, Head Librarian 
Phil Cuttino, Head WPR Circulation 
Antoinette and I went. This is a large library with two levels. One passes the main 
circulation desk in the (cramped) entrance/exit area and then either descends into the 
Adult section of the library or ascends the steps into the Children's section. Each 
department has separate librarians. There was no signage for ART 2000 at the 
entrance/exit area, and we set out our materials on a table on the Adult section floor. 
We soon learned that all of the ART 2000 materials were at the desk of the Children's 
section of the library - on the second floor. The librarians were receptive to my 
suggestion that some passes be kept at the main circulation desk, and I proceeded to 
divide up the 20 or so passes and leave 10 at the main desk. The children's librarians 
knew about the program but the others did not. It was obvious that this library could use 
double the amount of materials we provided to branch libraries so that each of the 
departments had program materials. In this way, not only children and families would be 
able to check out passes, but adults too. 
My first conversation was with Claudia about the program. She was encouraging and 
told me that all of the materials were on the second floor in the children's department. 
She said that families who attended programs in that department saw the ART 2000 
materials and asked for passes. Another librarian in the Adult section informed us that 
someone had just been asking her about the passes. The librarian from the back area of 
the Adult's section (where the computers were) came over to discuss the program with 
us. She said that there was a missing link between the Children and Adult section 
librarians, because they did not know of the program. She had Phil, head librarian come 
to our table to discuss this. She also suggested that the poster and table signs be 
redesigned to have simpler, bolder language that was easier to read. As they were, she 
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thought that they were too colorful and busy to understand at a glance. She told us that 
she is an artist and a former art teacher. 
There were about 25-30 adults and young people in the area where we sat. We spoke to 
several librarians, a child, a man, a man and his young son, two girls, and a female 
security guard. Before leaving, we visited the top floor to talk to those librarians. The 
ART 2000 poster was brightly displayed on a red brick background on a board near the 
main desk. The librarians were friendly and glad to meet us. They asked for more 
passes. As we left I told Phil that we had just given another batch of passes (2000) to the 
Central branch to redistribute, and hoped they would receive more soon. I added that we 
could also provide more if needed, and that I would keep in touch. 
After discussion with CMB, we decided that the 3 regional and the main library all 
needed more materials. Cheryl suggested that I have more posters and table tops signs 
printed and that I take them out to the libraries personally to hand them over plus more 
passes. This is the halfway point of the summer program, and we want to supply as much 
as we can to continue its availability to the end. Tasha also printed out different desktop 
signs that said, "Free family passes to the Philadelphia Museum of Art" in black ink on 
white. 
July 19, 2000 
12:30- 2:30 
BLANCHE NIXON/COBBS CREEK 
5800 Cobbs Creek Parkway 
Mary Landry, Head Librarian 
Antoinette and I went. This was a fairly large library, an open area in a T shape, with the 
circulation desk at the entrance/exit. One counter top sign was on the counter at the last 
spot where one exited the library. The ART 2000 poster was displayed in front of the 
desk in the children's section. 
Mary introduced us to two other librarians and set us up at a table near the exit. She told 
us that the passes were running low and the program had been in demand. We gave her 
25 more passes. She pointed us to a woman who had just received some passes and had a 
question. This woman came to the table and asked whether she had to call ahead before 
visiting to use the passes. No. The woman told us that she worked at a daycare type of 
business and watched over young children and teens. She later checked out 2 passes for 
her friend whom she told us watched over 14 children. We spoke to 5 women who all 
said that they would bring their kids and grandkids. We handed them Family & Youth 
program brochures. We also spoke 3 girls. We witnessed 4 ofthese people check out 
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passes from the library desk. - They just asked the librarian for them and she handed 
them over without needing to see their library card. 
It was a rainy afternoon and some people were coming into the library to get out of the 
rain. There were approximately 30-40 people in the library while we were there. One of 
the women who approached our table was attracted by the new bold sign we had 
displayed (Free family passes to PMA), and this underscored our belief that the simpler 
sign was a better tool for attracting people & capturing their attention. Jen, a librarian, 
also commented that she thought the signs and posters were too busy and not clear 
enough. We showed her the new signs that we had brought and asked her what she 
though of them, and she approved. She told us that she had not visited the Museum in 
over a year and asked us what were the current exhibits. We discussed the Museum with 
her and asked why she had not visited. She told us that her hours at the library conflicted 
with the museum hours, and that she used to work on Sundays, and late on Monday and 
Wed. nights. Her off-days offwere Mondays, and this is a closed day at PMA. We told 
her that we hoped all ofthe librarians could visit the Museum for a treat and also to be 
able to promote PMA for library patrons asking about using the passes to visit PMA. She 
warned that it would be hard to have all of the librarians come at a time when their 
libraries were not open. We thanked her for her comments. 
July 20, 2000 
2:30 - 4:00 
NICETOWN/TIOGA 
3720 N. Broad St. 
Robin Manker, Head Librarian 
Antoinette and I went. This is an urban area in a predominately black neighborhood ofN. 
Philadelphia. The library is on Broad Street, a major thoroughfare, and surrounded by 
stores. The library was full of people, a majority of them children. The main floor was a 
long rectangle shape and two stairways lead to classrooms upstairs. The children's 
section was in the rear of the room and the computer station (full with mostly adults) was 
in the center of the floor, near the circulation desk. As we entered, we noticed an ART 
2000 poster taped on the entrance door and the desk top sign on the counter near the exit. 
We sat at a table near the exit. The librarian told us they had handed out many passes but 
had enough left. Soon after we sat down, several women came over to the table and 
asked about the Museum. We spoke to 6 women, 1 man and 1 boy. One woman said 
that she was a childcare provider, and that she had already checked out some passes, and 
wanted to get a few for another woman who cared for children. 2 different women with 
their kids asked about the program and then checked out passes. 
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About half an hour into our stay, a young boy (9ish) came over to talk to us. He was 
bored and wanted to play with our brochures and papers. We talked to him, but the 
conversation went nowhere. He hung around for about 20 minutes, until he got bored of 
us too. 
They had no copies of the handbook, and so I told Robin that we would provide them 
with 2. 
July 25, 2000 
11:00 - 1:00 
MCPHERSON SQUARE 
601 E. Indiana Ave. 
Judy Moore, Children's Librarian 
McPherson square is a large grassy lot in North Philadelphia situated near the heavily 
trafficked road Kensington Avenue. Antoinette and I were dropped off by the PMA 
courier, and walked a long path up to the library - a large, attractive building, with white 
columns. The interior ofthe library was spacious; all one level that was T shaped, with 
the checkout counter at the entrance. We met other librarians - Darren and Mary, as we 
introduced ourselves and were set up at a table near the exit door. 
Judy told me that the ART 2000 program was going okay, and that they did not need 
additional passes. I commented that PMA had not received many pass users from this 
library, and she responded that making the trip to the Museum is a long haul for people 
living in that neighborhood. The checkout counter had 2 counter top ART 2000 displays 
but no posters were up. I noted that the main room had a corkboard on the wall with local 
event flyers hung among other posters, and asked Darren if they had ever received an 
ART 2000 poster (as they should have with the mass distribution) and he said no. 
The library was filled with mostly children and few adults. While we stayed, I noted 30­
40 children visit the children's department in daycare or school groups. Another 5 - 10 
adults were present about the library, most visiting with their children. The mix of 
people were mostly black, some Puerto Rican, and one or two white. We spoke with 
some of the young children about visiting the museum by checking out a pass, but found 
it difficult to hold their attention. Several adults we spoke to did check out passes. We 
witnessed 4 people get passes, and I took some photographs, among them a mother and 
her 2 sons. Near the end of our visit, a senior white man asked about the program and 
told us that he had been a PMA member for years. He seemed very proud of the fact, and 
I commended him and we discussed the upcoming Van Gogh exhibition. I also asked 
Judy to share her feelings on the city strike that would have affected library workers - set 
to begin July 25, 2000 at midnight. She explained to me that union #47, the white-collar 
workers' union represented the librarians, and that the assistant librarians were 
represented by the heavyweight in this battle, union #33, the blue-collar workers' union. 
Both unions were uniting to negotiate a new contract with the city ofPhiladelphia. She 
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went on to say that even though the spokesman for union #47 aired his contentions that 
union #33 had agreed to a contract that ignored specific changes #47 pushed for, that they 
had little power to force their issues. So, she was nonplussed about the negotiations and 
less concerned than I expected. 
I promised that we would provide an ART 2000 poster to the Central Library for them. I 
also found that they needed an additional copy of the Handbook. 
July 26, 2000 
10:00 - 12:00 
LEHIGH AVENUE 
601 W. Lehigh Ave. 
Lillian Marrero, Head Librarian 
Antoinette and I planned to meet at the library that morning, with Diana to meet us later. 
The exterior of the Greco-Roman building was grand with 20 steps leading up to the front 
entrance. It was raining lightly when I arrived ten minutes early and I saw a crowd of 
about 30 people formed on the steps. It was encouraging to see so many people waiting 
to get into the library in that sort ofweather. Most ofthe people were black and 
Hispanic. As I entered, I noticed the ART 2000 poster taped on the front door. The 
counter-top displays were also out. The interior was one rectangular floor with a 
computer station in the center near magazine racks; the Adult and Spanish print section 
on the left side, and the children's section on the right. We sat at a table in the 
Adult/Spanish section, near the library exit. 
Right away a man expressed interest in the passes, but was disappointed that he did not 
have his library card to check one out. It was clear that the librarian at the check out 
counter was asking everyone for his or her cards. Soon after, he did obtain a pass, a 
transaction I photographed. A college-aged woman also talked with us and was excited 
that she was able to visit PMA that very day, since she had no plans for the afternoon. 
We also spoke with Steven Hoke; a high school advisor who told us that he had already 
used some passes and wanted to arrange for a tour for his kids. We gave him a brochure 
and asked him to contact the Education Dept. I got a copy ofhis business card for 
LULAC, National Educational Service Centers, Inc. Another woman came to our table 
and we learned that she was Anita Stovall, working for an after school program to 
rehabilitate children from abusive drug and alcohol family backgrounds. The name of the 
program is Gaudenzia - located at 2751 N. 5th St., in Philadelphia. 
Once Diana arrived, we looked at the other materials on display on the counter near the 
exit. Last year's PMA color notice offree Sundays was in a plastic stand atop the 
counter. We admired how simple and easy it was to understand at a glance, and Diana 
later suggested that we provide all libraries with more of these copies, requesting they 
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discard the ART 2000 notice in the desk-top stands, to replace them with this. In this 
way, the libraries will hold onto the plastic stands and just replace the paper. Diana also 
noted the Free Library Calendar and Readers 2000 brochure. She suggested that PMA 
get a line about the pass program printed in future library leaflets. 
July 28, 2000 
12:00 - 2:00 
Northwest Regional 
68 W. Chelten Ave. 
Beryl Evans, Head Librarian 
Margaret Taylor, Librarian 
Diana and I went to this large library which has three floors. The bottom floor is 
children's, the second (street level) adult and the third special services and magazines. 
We sat at a table in the main entrance area near the exit side of the checkout counter. On 
the counter were 2 table-top ART 2000 displays and two posters also hung in the library, 
one on a stand at the stairwell between the fIrst and second floors, the other on the side of 
a bookshelf in the children's dept. on the bottom floor. Before noticing the posters, we 
asked permission to place a poster we had brought with us in the lobby area. The 
librarians agreed and a security guard assisted us in taping it to the entrance door facing 
the street. Margaret told us that she thought the program was working much better than 
last year. She said that many people who saw the signs asked for passes. The passes were 
kept in the children's dept. and the front desk. She mentioned that they had run out of 
passes and then received more. I was glad to know this as I had talked to a librarian there 
a week earlier who requested more passes, and in response dropped 40 offto the Central 
branch for delivery to the N.W. Regional. 
Aside from a bustling atmosphere of many people inside the library, the next thing I 
noticed was the attractive woodwork in the interior. The walls were lined with dark 
wood and a beautiful, large wood dragon sat regally on a perch above the children's dept. 
As I surveyed the library I stopped on the second floor to talk to Regina, Adult Librarian. 
She was friendly and said that she frequently mentioned the PMA passes to Adult 
patrons. I encouraged her to use one as well to visit the Museum and she said that she 
had not been in a long time, but would love to go. She asked me what current exhibitions 
were on display and I described the Mary Ellen Mark and Koetsu shows. She told me that 
she had recently heard announcements for the Rome show on the (channel 3) t.v. public 
service time on Sunday morning. I laughed when I told her that show was no longer at 
the Museum, and the announcement needed to be updated. 
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The visitors were mostly black and a combination of men, women and children. Diana 
and I spoke to about 15 people. Every person we spoke to was receptive and a few 
proceeded to get passes for themselves. I found that the library needed one more copy of 
the Handbook before we left. 
July 28, 2000 
3:15-4:30 
LOGAN 
1333 Wagner Ave. 
Mrs. Thornton, Head Librarian 
The librarian had warned me in advance that Friday afternoons were usually a slow time 
at this library. We scheduled this visit to coincide with our earlier visit to N.W. Regional 
in a nearby neighborhood that day. When Diana and I arrived, we were informed that the 
head librarian was stationed at another library, but to set ourselves up and talk to anyone. 
The interior was familiar; a T shaped building with all books on one floor and the check 
out desk near the front doors. This was the same layout of Cobbs Creek and McPherson 
Square libraries. We sat near the computer station close to the entrance. It was quiet 
with about 5 adults and 3 children the only visitors. I was told that a group of kids was 
downstairs, and I may want to talk to them. When I descended down the steps I saw an 
area of storage rooms, a bathroom and the meeting room. In the meeting room I saw a 
woman who appeared to be instructing a class while she stood at a blackboard and faced 
10 or so seated students who appeared to be teenagers. I decided not to disrupt her, and 
try to catch their attention when they came upstairs. 
One librarian at the counter said that she only gave passes to those who asked for them, 
and that they had plenty left. When I spoke to the 4 people using computers at the table 
behind us, I met another librarian and he seemed unaware of the program. The teenagers 
at the computer were interested in getting passes and took some of the PMA flyers we 
had. Diana and I also spoke to 2 boys who checked out passes for their families. I met a 
middle-aged black woman who was interested in the current exhibitions and I took her 
address to forward her a list. She was very interested in visiting the Museum, and said 
that she had not been in a long time. Diana and I left before I had the chance to speak 
with anyone from the group downstairs. This visit was a good illustration of the need to 
schedule visits to each library at their busiest times so as to greet the maximum number 
of library patrons. 
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August 1,2000 
11:00 - 1:00 
Northeast Regional 
2228 Cottman Ave. 
Maryanne Bocci, Children's Librarian 
Viola Jones, Head Librarian 
Antoinette and I went on this trip. We were seated in the lobby entrance area, behind the 
check out counter near the exit. This library was large with the children's dept. 
downstairs, a ground-level floor with periodicals and the checkout desk, and a second 
floor of adult books. All of the ART 2000 promotional materials were located in the 
children's dept. The head librarian Viola, showed me a banner spread across the top of 
the children's librarian desktop that read "Thank You Philadelphia Museum of Art," 
signed by many children whose families had checked out passes. I was delighted to see 
this, and sent Antoinette down to see it herself. We thanked her and I asked how it was 
going. She introduced me to Ms. Bocci, so that she could tell me more. Ms. Bocci, the 
children's librarian, was enthusiastic about the program and informed me that she had 
given out 60 or so passes and encouraged people on a daily basis to get one to visit PMA. 
When I told her that our records showed 8 people using passes from this branch she was 
astonished, expecting many more. I told her that we hoped people were just biding their 
time, planning to visit the Museum later, but that they otherwise may have thrown the 
passes away. I thanked her for spreading the word and let her know that we would 
provide her a final figure once the program ended. 
Back upstairs at our information desk, Antoinette and I spoke to a dozen people. I 
noticed that most visitors were white and a few people of color. Coincidentally, I noticed 
an older woman with a Russian accent ask for help after just having read a paragraph in 
the community profile that said that a substantial group ofRussian immigrants resided 
there. We spoke to many families who had just come from the children's dept. 
downstairs and were waiting to check out materials. Many of them (1 0 people) returned 
downstairs to get PMA passes. Several people asked about the upcoming Van Gogh 
exhibition. We left the library with an extra ART 2000 poster to hang in the central 
lobby area. 
August 2, 2000 
9:30 - 11:30 
CENTRAL 
1901 Vine St. 
Joseph McPeak, Chief, Central Public Services Division 
Irene Wright, Children's Librarian 
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Antoinette and I set our materials upon a table located at the rear of the first floor lobby 
area, at the foot of the steps leading to other departments upstairs and downstairs. We 
had been informed that ART 2000 passes were being distributed by librarians in the 
children's dept. (downstairs) and from the desk in the art dept. (upstairs.) We hoped that 
we were best situated to talk to both types ofvisitors. 
The library lobby had been transformed in anticipation of increased traffic due to the city 
hosting the Republican National Convention. Political photographs and printed text 
highlighting republican presidents were spread in display cases, and a grand wooden 
information desk with an electronic marquee welcoming convention visitors, took up a 
large space in the middle of the lobby. Librarians at the general information services 
desk were unaware of the pass program and needed to be informed so that they could 
instruct people where to get passes. Informing these librarians was crucial, as this was 
the first desk a library visitor encountered and it is likely where they would ask about the 
program. I made a note to supply Central at least 4 sets of program materials next year, 
one each for the children's, art, lending and information departments. 
We spoke to a number of adults and curious librarians, 23 people total. Four librarians 
asked if they were eligible to use the passes, and we encouraged them to do so. When we 
informed visitors ofwhere to get a pass, slightly more people went downstairs to the 
children's department. 
Before leaving I had a short conversation with Joseph McPeak about providing more 
materials to his branch and making sure that the informational librarians were also 
informed in the future. He was gracious and gave me one of his business cards, which I 
passed on to Diana. 
August 2, 2000 
1:00 - 3:00 
ROXBOROUGH 
6245 Ridge Avenue. 
Diane, Children's Librarian 
Antoinette and I went to this library which has 2 floors - the bottom is the adult section 
and the top is children's. There is one circulation desk at the entrance/exit of the library, 
but the children's department had the ART2000 materials. The head librarian greeted us 
first and thought that we might sit near the circulation desk, but we found that our table 
would have been in the way and blocking traffic, so we sat at the top of the steps in the 
children's department. Right away we noticed that there was no ART2000 signage on 
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countertops or corkboards. I asked the children's librarian about this and she replied that 
she took the counter top signs and poster down after she got a memo saying the passes 
should be distributed from behind the counter. She said, "no one reads a sign," and said 
that she was just telling people about the program instead. I asked how that was working 
and she indicated that she had plenty of passes left, and gave me the impression that she 
was doing little to promote the program. Antoinette and I arranged to have an ART 2000 
poster and a PMA "Welcomes You" flyer posted on the corkboard at the library entrance. 
Women with young children came into the area and a few spoke to us. Our biggest 
opportunity came when a group of about 25 kids with the North Light Community Center 
visited and the librarian introduced us to Nadine, the instructor, who then brought smaller 
groups of kids to our table. We were faced with describing the program to 6 and 7 year­
old kids, trying to get them to take a pass home to their parents. By the second group, I 
kept it simple by talking about the Museum in the poster and asked if they had ever been 
or wanted to go. Most ofthese kids had never been to the Museum. Antoinette and I 
opened our copy of the Handbook to show them pictures of the art pieces and highlighted 
the Armor collection for the benefit of some of the boys. One little boy said that he had 
been to PMA and, "it was boring." We left just before the library closed, thanked the 
head librarian and told him that next summer we would provide enough materials so that 
the adult department can also promote the program. 
August 3, 2000 
2:00 - 4:00 
WYOMING 
231 E. Wyoming Avenue. 
Doreen, Head Librarian 
Antoinette and I went on this final library trip. The library building was the same T 
shape as many others, where the entrance area was the children's section, and the back 
area adult. The circulation counter was at the entrance/exit and two computer stations 
were set within the floor. We provided the circulation librarian with 25 more passes. We 
sat at a table in the adult section, near a computer station and facing the entrance. The 
librarian Doreen showed us that they set up the ART 2000 desktop sign near the checkout 
area with a pass taped to the top, resulting in more people showing interest. We 
discussed changing the printed layout text and design of the posters, signs and passes 
next year to simplify the message. Doreen thought this was a good idea. Although the 
countertop display was in a good spot, we noted the poster hung off to the side above a 
drinking fountain, and was mostly unseen. 
I noted about 20 children and 8 adults scattered around the library. Most people were at 
the computers. The visitors were a mixed group of whites, asian and black people. 
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Doreen told us that many immigrants lived in the neighborhood. She said that they 
offered English as a second language program, and encouraged people to visit PMA. 
This was emphasized when I tried to speak with a man who appeared to be Vietnamese, 
and found that he spoke no English. He was sitting at a table with a young Vietnamese 
boy in the children's section when I first approached him. When I asked the boy if he 
understood or spoke English he only looked at me with a smile. I thanked them and then 
walked away to talk with other people. Several people at the computer station near us 
showed interest. We spoke to 7 people total. We saw 4 people get passes. 
At 2:30 Doreen announced a movie would be shown downstairs and asked anyone who 
wanted to see it to form a line at the doorway. About 5 children lined up. Doreen later 
checked on us and introduced a young Hispanic man who was an assistant librarian. He 
showed me where the art books were kept and he helped us check if the branch needed a 
Handbook ofthe Collections. They needed an additional copy. Doreen told us that he 
was leaving soon for boot camp enlistment in the Army. We wished him lots ofluck. 
The Vietnamese man came back to our table later with a teen-aged Vietnamese boy who 
interpreted for him. The boy handed me a letter from the man's physician and asked me 
to tell him what it said. Antoinette and I poured over the letter with attached paper work. 
It turned out to be a doctor's report of an exam. The patient had complained of pain in 
his knee and leg so a MRl scan was performed. In essence, the doctor stated that nothing 
appeared to be wrong. Antoinette said that he may have some scar tissue or arthritis that 
was bothering him that might not show on a x-ray. The man thanked us and left. 
As we gathered our supplies to leave, Doreen thanked us and made us feel good when she 
told us how much they valued this program. She was particularly pleased that the 
program gave immigrants to Philadelphia the chance to visit such a city landmark, to see 
beauty and art. 
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PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART / ART 2000 
The Philadelphia Museum of Art is pleased to announce Its second summer 
collaboration with the Free LIbrary of Philadelphia - ART 2000 
BACKGROUND 
In June of 1999, the Free Library of Philadelphia launched Its annual city-wide 
Summer Reading Program for children, titled Dive Into Reading. In response to 
the Library's Invitation, the Philadelphia Museum of Art's Department of Extemal 
Affairs developed a modest collaborative program called Dive Into M as a pilot 
project. Laminated PMA free family passes were made available to each of 
three regional and four Free Library of Philadelphia branches and could be 
borrowed from the library like a qook using a valid Free Library of Philadelphia 
card. A pass was good for a three-week period, during which time the family or 
or small group of up to 8 persons could visit the Museum as many times as they 
wished before returning the pass by Its expiration date. The 1999 PMA program 
ran June 14 to August 8 to coincide with Dive Into Reading. 
PROMOTION 
The promotional campaign for the summer of 1999 was limited to desk-top signs 
and posters inside each of the seven branches. Happily, each branch librarian 
enthuslasticaUy promoted the PMA free pass to his/her staff and branch patrons. 
The same Intemal promotion will be used for ART 2000. 
1999 RESULTS 
The response to the program and use of the passes varied - with the larger 
regional branches having to create waiting lists for patrons who wanted a free 
pass to the Museum. The Department of External Affairs and the Free Library of 
Philad'e'lphia learned valuable lessons through the 1999 pilot program, which 
have translated into changes for ART 2000. 
NEW PROCEDU RE 
The Art 2000 expanded program, June 12 - August 4 - coinciding with the Free 
Library of Philadelphia's READERS 2000 - will place into all three regional and fifty­
one branch libraries one-time-use PMA famrly/small group admission passes. To 
obtain a pass to the Museum, a Free Library of Philadelphia card-holder will 
simply request one at the checkout counter of one of the branches. One pass 
at a time may be taken out with a valid Free Library of Philadelphia card and 
may be used for admission to the Museum through August 4, 2000. These passes 
do not have to be return~d to the branch library but will be collected at the 
Ticket and Reservation Center desk In the West lobby of the Museum where the 
pass holder will be asked to fill out the form on the back of the pass which 
captures demographic information and the number of persons in the party. 
June 5.2000 
-----
---
This I?as~ permits a f~ily or up to 8 people
free admIssIon to the Philadelphia Museum of ArtFrI 
~ 
HOURS:
 
TIJES.- SUN.
 flit!M\: ~ This spqce I~ese!~ved10:00 AM - 5 :00 PM 
& for librqry useWED. NIGHTS JtL~ ~ L Enter at the West Entrance 
UNTIL 8:45 PM G004 nIau n & present your pass at the
 
Ticket & Reservation Center
 
O~!10!OO :;hO\': ~fOUI recelpt.:lt the \'\ernr--el::;hlp dc::;~ ..111d ICCcl ... ·c S::;O(' oFF.1 !lci,'} ~"llj5cUm \kmre'Shl p ' 
NAME _ 
ADDRESS 1 _ 
ADDRESS 2 _ 
CITY STATE _ ZIP _ 
Date: _ 
Number of individuals 
in you r party. 
First Visit? Yes 
No 
(please circle) 
N 
'J 
C) 
A Free 
'FAftILY 
PASS' 
Geed .fer elle. visFt 
'1'8 '!'lIE
 
June 12 - August 4, 2000
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Philadelphia Museum of rt 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
ADMISSIOfJ' 
.\dmission is free on Sunrhlv... 
frolll If/n.m. II) 1 p.m. Admit>­
siCJn chlu'Reel HI 'til oTher 1i11lp.~. 
HOURS: 
Tuo.,dily through Sundl'lY 
10 it.m. to 5 p.m .. W..rtnesday 
O-vtlning.; unlH 8:45 p.m. Closed 
Mom.llYi anrt I11Qjnr hol1c\;,y'.
 
Hour:- subject to chango.
 
MEMBERSHIP:
 
Benlfil$ inc:1ude free 'tIdrnission.
 
monthlY nowshtUer. prpYIt'!wJi
 
of flxhihilifiM and discountli.. 
CaJI215·68~·78~O. 
TOURS AND PROGRAMS: 
Audio tours, fT'8e guided tOIlN'. 
Rims. lectures. penOrtllances. 
workshops. find family pvenls 
ant regularly .~(':heduled. 
Fnr adult group lours, G./lll 
215-684-7R63: fur school tours. 
ca1l215-68~·7SR2; for 
Wednesd~y IJvenlng progriUTIS. 
Cl\Jl 215-684-7500. 
MUSEUM STORES:
 
The Musenm Slore offers a wide
 
range of products including art
 
books. t;srds. posters. lextiles,
 
and gifts. Tho Art Sales &. Ranta]
 
GAllery rcalures origin,,' fine arts
 
and CJ'1INs. 
DINING AT THE MUSEUM: 
Thr- DM lind :-'111S~llIn 
R~lM!lurnlll art! op~n d~lily hIT 
hll\I,h, Tnfo Rlll.raUrHlll i .. upun 
for rliluh~r rill \\'I·Jdnt'_"thw. 
RHSP.f\·~tifln" re{.lil'lllll,·n,'!tct(l, 
CedI2J:i·fi84·;n9lJ. 
ACCESSIBILITY: 
Parlil18 and b.3rri~r·freo aCCQ):,!l 
."t\'ililablr_ Lh.llJninll SrlilfolllS. 
1001(:h tOUN. DnilJe l:lIHllaIlJc­
prinl matArial. Q\'allahlo by caJl~ 
ill~ in ad\'aneu. 215·G84·7801. 
lTY ~lS·08~·7600. 
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION: 
SEPTA buses No". i. 32. 3ft 
":l ...8. 76. 
CAR DIRECTIONS & PARKING, 
from 1-95 and RllutlJ it; 
(Schuylkill EXpreS5\V8Y). lako 
ROlJte 676 10 Museum Area 
Exit (westbound I or 2lnd St!'f"el 
Exit (eastbuund), Turn ('Join 2~nd 
Strool flnd proceed 10 Bt::I1\jRlllin 
Fnmklrn ParkWfi\'. Tum lefl ontu 
tho Parkway and' follow $I~ns for 
Kellv Drive.. Tum left I'It firltt 
light fit 25th Str~et. where limit­
ed parking is aVAilable around 
IhA Museum. 
-

.,.,ut".. •..• 
...., 
,-..... o-~ .... 
• I 
..
 
The llections 
The Philadelphia JV!useum of Al1. founded 
in 1876. is unique among American 
museums in its integrated presentation of 
a full range offine and applied arts from 
Asia. Europe. and the u.s. Spanning over 
2,000 years. the collections include master­
pieces of painting. sculpture. prints, and 
drawings displayed ",ith a I..-ide range of 
furniture. silver. glass work. architectural 
elements. and entire furnished rooms 
from historic houses. The striking neo­
classical building provides an oasis of 
beauty and 0 wealth of octivities for 
visitors of all ages, just minutes from 
center ci/.,· Philadelphia. 
""be..,. 511110",,,,,,,,,, 
~'1ICWf11 lIW",," rol1 Cn,;I,. 
'MII«/M;!. 
m,ltt Ill"' in [\'_1"11
IVl1l1n,.. [lint) 
Co'lJfttlljJ'l/lmM(:l~, 
Hl:I:t 1oI~ 
.... IJfA.. 'Thr l'f'.OJeJr l' 
Quilt. rtllth 1lI.nrp/d. 
J 
'''f' S«:'fpftur 
11nntnr.~. N'tlrI,. lit 
I'M~pllltr 
(" J15So'100, 
26TH STREET & BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PARK\"IAY 
Box 76~6. Philadelphia. PA 19101 215·76:l·810n 
Recording for dRily ('vents: 215-fi8~-7500 
PhilflriBlphlfl vi~ilor infomuttion: l-F10[)·,;~7·7R7A 
www.phil:lll1l1seum.org 
N 
'.J 
"'" 
--
Medieval ancl RenAissance Art 
A French medieval cloister and a 14th­
centurY chapel are among the handsome settings 
for a rich interpla~' of tapestries. stained glass. 
and stone carving. A vast armoTy displays 
swords. shields. 
firearms, cross­
bows. and full 
suits of armor. 
The spirit of 
the Renaissance 
is reflected in 
portraits and 
religious 
paintings. 
European f\rt 1500-1SfiO 
New approaches to historical and mvthological sub­
jects and the developml'nt of naturaiistic landscapes 
and stHl lifes are among the many innovations in 
painting during Ihis fascinating lime. Tbe Museum's 
18th-century English and French period rooms display 
elegant furniture and gilt bronze objects. 
.-l.bcn-. lop: Armorlltl !ilJtlllld 
.'i~'Prmrtud hy An...., Fm.fTQI. 
!kulll'Oif',IoI" 15rh .,,/,. IBtII 
~"IIJry. 
"/)(WII'NJ{l-Sninl FNrll;:ll.ot 
A"I.&J ~Ivlnt the SHg,mlltl 
.1/triLu'ttd In Jan Wl'!I Eyd, 
c"'I'l/I-oIO 
1~.-C1oI.1M willi ElomGI1IJ. 
rrtJl1\ tJMll\blM,lY or Sal,Il'(""!NII$" 
d"-'onl.l,t•. rmfJC1l'. 
flClU.umQ(l,1:10·DOI, 
AIJove"III;lfIUlllt\od rllctOf)' of 
M[JIlljOy, ~llN'J'. }4on.8tlpilst. 
CrImII/o Ccrot. I!JJ 
W~/II' Ihni!lOlIl!!1.A.lIrfllrll"oIO 
"'1"011 r~~dNJ1"', r: '570. 
i\rts of Asia 
Delicate jade c.:arvillgs. porrelains. ink paintings "nd 
sculplllfes are gathered amidst the spectacular archi­
tectural settings of a Chinese Palace Hall. a stolle 
temple hom India. and a 
Abm.... '..:and •. rJOII'SIlllltnd 
"'Ill or $hln, IndHI, 
jh"JIIW.. Jw}wld Jdrool. 
C:J.'I,)).J1JtJ 
IIlJhI s.'l.In"a.-' Group 
(rMtrnU of Jblpb-nllw 
f'1nl,1.lI:lu!n'lAtlltur.-,.... 
rMI.I, a.nr_ "'111.1011 
i'flQJf'.11'I:I:f. 
AmeriCAn Art 
Paintings by American 
masters such as Peale 
and Eakins are 
displayed alongside 
elaborately decorated 
Philadelphia furniture 
and silver Rural arts 
range from PennsylVania 
German painted chests 
and redware ceramics to 
Shaker furniture. 
i 
At""" Wrmwn In 11JUt'. 
/f,..'Ui,l!arU., "'P. 
nl,ll'liJ~ G1a.nr Thtw-,.....y I.!lICl'1k M~ 
[."iaII. !n. OJ.01d.ublJtI. 19m.
, f 19th- and 20th­
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~__ If' ::c~ 
Century Art 
The Museum's renowned 
collection of Impressionist 
and Post-Impressionist 
work is interspersed with 
sculptures by Rodin, Degas 
and Brancusi. 19th-century 
decorative arts, and works by 
progressive painters hom 
14 countries. The art of our time 
can be traced hom the early 
innovations of the Cubists to Pop Art, 
Abstract Expressionism. and contemporary art 
from around the world, 
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Japanese teahouse ina 
bamboo garden setting. 
Philadelphia Museum of Art 
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Fa111ily
Progral11 
Something every Sunday! Many of the Sunday programs listed below are 
free. Family programs that include a studio session are $3 for children, 52 
for Member's children. Parents attend all regular programs free. Tickets are 
8ViJilabie on a first-come, first-served basis on the day of the program in the 
West Foyer. Groups are not permitted in programs with limited enroJiment. 
Admission to the Museum is free every Sunday from 10:00-1 :00. For mOre 
information about our award-winning family programs, call (2IS) 684-7605 
or visit oUr website at httpllwww.philamuseum.org. 
III IH~'ing lo!--:,('t "H'" 
(all ages) 
Do you like to draw? This Iree program 
encourages family members to practice 
their observation and drawing skills right 
in the Museum galleries. where an 
utist provides materials and assistance. 
Families can participate ,nytime between 
12:00-2:30. No tickets required. 
May 7 and 21
 
June 4 and 18
 
July 9 and 23
 
August 6 and 13
 
I ,,,hu t')'''' lOll'
 
(ages 6-12)
 
Children and parents explore themes
 
in the galleries with a Museum
 
teacher. II :30 and I :30,. Free rickets
 
required.
 
June 18 Tell Me a Siory
 
July 23 Action with Arl
 
August 6 learning 10 look
 
In -) It" huiqtu' 
(ages 6-13) 
.. How did the artist do thatr· Families 
learn methods artists use and then 
try similar techniques in the studio. 
II :30 and I :30. Paid tickets required. 
June II Decor~tiue Painled Bottles 
July 16 Fresco 
August 2.9 japanes< Paper Cases 
1 t'lh.· ... ,'lui I n ..·.") ... lll t.....
 
A combined storytelling and looking
 
session in the galleries is followed by
 
an art activity in the studio. 11:30
 
and I:30. Paid tickets required.
 
June 2S Owl Feathers
 
July 30 Tales 01 Ganesha
 
August 27 Momotoro. The Peach Bay
 
I ,)1'1\ B;nl Jolt: ,(J ~'IHI 1'0)...
 
(ages 3-5)
 
Picture books and craft projects are
 
designed especially for preschool early
 
birds and their parents. 10: 15-11 :00
 
Paid tickets required.
 
June II and 25 A Tree Is Nice
 
July 16 and 30 Harlan Halches
 
an Egg 
August 20 The Dragon·s Tears 
August 27 The Old Man and 
the Mice 
hl: Ptlt."t \\"f I-,in 
(ages 7-12) 
Double your creativity as you double 
your fun. This new program is re,lIy 
two classes in one! Explore your poet­
ic side in the Museum galleries and 
then incorporate your creative writing 
into a unique studio activity. Diflerent 
writing styles and art techniques will 
be explored each month. 11:30 and 
I :30. Paid tickets required. 
June 4 Mirror. Mirror on the Wall 
July 9 Slars and Stripes 
.... 1 If ( Hi, 1('c1I.ll1"h 1'1111 .... 
Self-guided tours encourage families 
to discover the Museum by themselves 
any time. any dayl They are always 
available at the West Information Desk. 
CI'1ildl~ellS pecia] 
...Art Clclsse ifJ Fal11ily'~: r;:::;;' 
Masterpieces in the Museum inspire children to create their own works 
of art in award winning studio programs. All art classes encourage the 
development of both observation skills and creative thinking. No prior 
experience is necessary and all materials are supplied. Class size is 
limited. Pre-registration is required and fees are non-refundable unless the 
museum cancels. For telephone registration, call (215) 235-SHOW(7469). 
C.II (2t5) 684-7605 for additional information. 
"",lI111nt'l ... t", C(.>,'0, 
June 20-24, 10:00-12:00 
Summer Safari 
(ages 6-8) 
Visits to the Philadelphia Zoo and 
the Academy of Natural Sciences will 
complement plenty of time spent in 
the Art Museum·s galleries and studios 
and will enliven children·s artistic 
interpretation 01 real and mythological 
animals. Children will sketch. paint. 
and model animals lrom their 
observation and imagination, 
$100 Tuition. $85 Members 
Marionette Marathon 
(ages 9-12) 
Children will discover the art and 
techniques of puppetry. Creatures and 
characters portrayed in p,intings and 
sculptures in the Museum·s collections 
will inspire children to create a one 
of a kind marionette puppet. 
$90 TUition. $75 Members 
"'UI1111\1." "t (1)1 t I" ... 
August 22-26, 10:00-/2:00 
Scales and Tales 
(ages 6-8) 
Children will explore the wonders of 
the sea and its creatures - real and 
imaginary - through pain ring. printing. 
and modeling with clay. A visit to the 
Camden Aquarium and time spent in 
the Museum·s galleries will serve as 
inspiration rOf sea-inspired creations. 
$100 Tuirion. $85 Members 
8irds. Beasts. 810ssoms and Bugs 
(ages 9-12) 
Discover the fine arts and folk crafts 
01 japan. Try your hand in calligraphic 
brush strokes. create haniwa figures. 
windsocks and inro. Deepen your 
appreciation of Japan·s rich architectu",1 
tradition and reverence for nature 
with a sketching trip at the Japanese 
House and Garden in Fairmount Park. 
$100 Tuition. $85 Members 
~1,lInn1l'l \\·l· ...·lo..tl.,., \\ '1)"1... ... 1u IP'" 
10:30-2:30
 
Register for one. two or the whole series of weekday workshops. Students
 
explore a particular art technique and complete 2 finished piece to take home.
 
Students must bring a bag lunch. To insure a place. register ror each workshop
 
at least two weeks in advance. $36 per workshop. $30 Members.
 
Ages 6-8 Ages 9-12 
Tuesday Workshops 
July 25 
August I 
August 8 
August 15 
Mosaic Magic 
Silhouelle Puppets 
Box il up 
Charming Chairs 
Magnilicent Mosaics 
Shadow Puppets 
japanese Writing Boxes 
Faux Finishes 
Wednesday Workshops 
July 26 
August 2 
August 9 
August 16 
Tiles 01 Fun 
Dancing Dragons 
Two lor Tea 
Phenomenal Plates 
Plos/er Cast Tiles 
Dramatic Dragons 
Clay Tea Sels 
Bowl Me Ouer 
Friday Workshops 
july 28 
August 4 
August II 
August 18 
Textured Tiles 
Set the Stage 
japanese Plales 
Frame It 
Tessella/lng Tiles 
jumping jack Puppels 
The Arl 01 Printmaking 
Hidden Treasure Clocks 
'c1n,H\- J11'H"~"O,1111 "",1)11111('" 
Sunday, May 7, 10:30-2:30 
Enjoy a sampling of all of the 
Museum·s on·going lamily programs 
while visiting the Museum·s galleries 
and studios lor a fun-filled day of 
exploring. storytelling. art-making and 
much more. Discover a new program 
or revisit a lamily favorite. Different 
programs will be offered every half­
hour between 10:30 and 2:30. All 
programs will be free during this 
special sampler day. but time tickets 
will be required and available in the 
West Foyer. 
'·h,\L' (,h.'({ 1 n.','" \1"1 .... 
Sunday, May 2t, 10:30-2:30 
Clap. snap. and tap along with 
one-man band 8illy jonas and his 
collection of found. foraged and 
recycled instnuments. Take a sell­
guided tour through the galleries to 
enjoy sculpture in the Museum. 
Create your own collage to take 
home or family sculpture to exhibit 
in the Museum for the dayl 
10:30-2:00 Make·and-Take 
Workshop: Found Objeci 
Assemblages and Instrumenls 
11:30 & I :30 Family Perlormance: 
Billy jonas 
Van Pelt Auditorium 
Tickets $3. Members $2 
12:00-2:30 Drawing Together 
Open Registration for FaIJ Art Classes!
 
Thursday, September 1. 2000
 
S: IS-6:30 
Plan for your rail art classes early. Alter school. preschool and Saturday 
classes will begin in October. Pre-registration is reQuired and rees are 
non-refundable unless the Museum cancels. Open registration wilf be held 
in the West Foyer of the Museum on September 7. 2000. 
Sorry. we cannot accept registration postmarked before September 7. 
but you Can register and charge by phone beginning September 8. 
Call (21S) 23S-7469. 
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Wednesd~, June 28, 4:00-7:30 
Come visit our newly air-conditioned 
and beautifully reinstalled Rodin 
Museum. 22nd Street and the 
Benjamin Franklin Parkway. The 
whole family can play with clay. see 
amazing sculptures. bring a picnic 
supper and stake out a position for 
fabulous fireworks. Free event. 
(c..'!t..·hl,ttt.' ,.1Ih111: 
Sund.y, August 13, 10:30-2:30 
A variety of family activities will 
highlight the Museum·s rich 
permanent collection of Japanese art 
and architecture and The Arts 01 
Han ami K6etsu. japanese Renaissance 
Mosler special exhibition. Bunraku 
puppet shows of traditional Japanese 
stories. cralt activities and demon· 
strations will augment this special 
cultural celebration. 
10:30-2:00 Make-and-Take 
Worl:shop 
II :30 & I :30 Puppet Show present­
ed by the Hudson Vagabond Puppets 
Van Pelt Auditorium 
Tickets $3. Members ~2 
12:00-2:30 Drawing Together 
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Sample letters of thanks to pass users and librarians
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PHILADELPHIA
 
MUSEUM
 
OF ART
 
Benjamin Franklin Parkway, Box 7646, Philadelphia, Penmylvania 19101-7646 • Telephone: 215 763-8100 • Fax: 215 236-446 
July II, 2000 
Elaine Cooper 
Dear Ms. Cooper: 
Thank you for visiting the Philadelphia Museum ofArt on June 29, 2000, by using an ART 2000 pass 
from the Falls of Schuykill Library. We are happy that you and your guests were able to see the 
collections, and hope that you had a memorable experience. 
The Philadelphia Museum of Art is a large building full of many interesting things to see, so you are 
encouraged to come as often as you like. Please keep in mind that your library has a supply ofART 2000 
passes that can be checked out numerous times this summer. and each pass is good for a free group visit 
until August 20, 2000. In addition, the Philadelphia Museum of Art is open and free to the public every 
Sunday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm. 
The Museum also offers a variety of activities for children and adults, such as Family Programs, 
Children's Art Classes, Weekday Workshops, Tours, and Wednesday Night Programs. Enclosed are a 
flyer and a brochure providing general information. 
Ifyou have any comments or suggestions about your visit, or would like further information, please feel 
free to call 215 684-7719 or write to us at the above address. Thanks again for your interest in the 
Philadelphia Museum ofArt. We look forward to seeing you again soon. 
Sincerely, 
~~ 
Cheryl McClenney-Brooker
 
Director of External Affairs
 
enclosed 
CMB/rsb 
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PHILADELPHIA
 
MUSEUM
 
OF ART
 
Benjamin Franklin Parkway, Box 7646, Philadelphia, Penmylvania 19101-7646 • Telephone: 215 763-8100 • Fax: 215 236-446 
Denise Shaver July 12, 2000 
Children's Librarian 
Romanita G. Derodriguez Branch Library 
600 W. Girard Ave. 
Philadelphia, PA 19123 
Dear Ms. Shaver: 
Thank you for welcoming Antoinette Crumby and I to your library during our visit on 
Thursday, July 7, 2000 to promote the Philadelphia Museum ofArt's ART 2000 program. 
While there, we were able to speak with children and adults about the opportunity to visit 
the Museum for free this summer, and found that many were interested in the program. 
We were pleased to witness several library patrons check out passes. We know that the 
ART 2000 poster and counter-top sign on display near the library exit/entrance area will 
also raise awareness. 
The success ofART 2000 depends upon collaboration between the Museum and branch 
librarians like you. Thanks again for your assistance. Since this community program is 
still in its infancy, we are monitoring its success closely. We invite your comments and 
suggestions. We can be reached at (215) 684-7719 or by fax at (215) 235-0039. 
Sincerely, 
S~~ 
R. Sofya Belair
 
ART 2000 Coordinator
 
External Affairs
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Memo from Sofya to Anne Humphreys dated 7/12/00
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PHILADELPHIA
 
MUSEUM
 
OF ART 
;amin Franklin Parkway, Box 7646, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101-7646 • Telephone: 215 763-8100 • Fax: 215 236-4465 
Memorandtun
 
To: Anne Humphreys 
Fr: Sofya Belair ~ / 
ART 2000 Pro~;€oo~i;;or 
External Affairs 
i;:llll·;!li;m~;~m:t 
W:~:i~;~lighted to know that ART 2000 is in demand. Enclosed are 2,000 free 
MY~¢umYpasses for library distribution. This brings the total number of passes 
p~9yl4¢d to the Free Library ofPhiladelphia to 7,200. 
~:~ ?HmW{-~" 
1 
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Inventory of library holdings of Handbook ofthe Collections, 1995
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LmRARY CONTACT CROSS STS. Handbook copies 
needed 
1. Andorra (215) 685-2552 Henry Ave. & 
705 E. Cathedral Marianne Fulton Cathedral Rd. 
Rd. 
19128-2106 
2. Bushrod (215) 685-1471 Castor Ave. & 2 
6304 Castor Avenue Joanne Haden Stirling St. 
19149-2731 
3. Bustleton (215) 685-0472 VereeRd. & 
10199 Bustleton Sharon Dennison, Bustleton Ave. 
Ave. Carol Mcknight 
19116-3718 
4. Cecil B. Moore (215) 685-2766 2 
2320 W.C.B. Moore Audrey Role 
Ave. 
19121-2927 
5. Central 
11901 Vine St. 
19103-1189 
(215) 686-5372 
Anne Humphreys, 
Joseph McPeak 
Vine St. & 
20th St. 
6. Chestnut Hill (215) 248-0977 1 
8711 Germantown Margaret Brutten, 
Ave. Irene 
19118-2716 
7. Cobbs Creek (215) 685-1973 Cobbs Creek Pky & 2 
5800 Cobbs Creek Mary Landrie Baltimore Ave. 
Parkway 
19143-3036 
8. Durham (215) 685-7436 
3320 Haverford Jennifer Suder 
Ave. 
19104-2021 
9. Eastwick (215) 685-4170 1 
2851 Island Ave. Paula Branson 
19153-23 ]4 
10. Fans of 
Schuylkin 
3501 Midvale Ave. 
I 
19129-1633 
(215) 685-2093 
Wendy Moody 
Midvale Ave. & 
Warden Dr. 
11. Fishtown (215) 685-9990 E. Montgomery 2 
Community Barbara Maxwell Ave. & Flora St. 
1217 E. 
Montgomery Ave. 
19125-3445 
12. Fox Chase (215) 685-0547 Rhawn St. & 2 
188 
25. Logan (215) 685-9156 Wagner Ave. & 
1333 Wagner Old York Rd. 
Avenue 
19141-2916 
26. Lovett (215) 685-2095 
Memorial Eileen Levinson 
6945 Gennantown 
Ave. 
19119-2189 
27. McPherson (215) 685-9995 Indiana Ave. & 1 
I Square Judy Moore F Street 
, 601 E. Indiana Ave. 
I 19134-3042 
28. Nicetown / (215) 685-9790 Broad St. 2 
Tioga Robin Manker between Butler St. 
3720 N. Broad St. & Erie Ave. 
19140-3608 
29. Northeast (215) 685-0501 Cottman Ave. & 1 
2228 Cottman Ave. Beryl Evans, Oakland St. 
19149-1297 Jennifer Baldwin 
30. Northwest (215) 685-2155 Chelten Ave. & 
68 W. Chelten Ave. Green St. 
19144-2795 
31. Oak Lane 
6614 N. 12th St. 
19126-3299 
(215) 685-2848 
Jan Kaliminski 
12th St. & 
Oak Lane 
32. Ogontz (215) 685-3566 Ogontz Ave. & 
6017 Ogontz Ave. Susan Weber Church Lane 
19141 
33. Overbrook 
I Park 
7422 Haverford 
Ave. 
19151-2995 
I 
(215) 685-0182 
Bruce Seabers 
34. Paschalville (215) 685-2662 701I1 St. & 2 
6942 Woodland Curtis Datko Woodland Ave. 
Ave. 
19142-1823 
35. Passyunk 
1935 Shunk St. 
19145-4243 
(215) 685-1755 20th St. & 
Shunk St. 
36. Philadelphia 
City Institute 
1905 Locust St. 
19103-5730 
(215) 685-6621 19th St. & 
Locust St. 
37. Queen (215) 685-1899 Federal St. between 2 
lSS 
Memorial 
1201 S. 23 rd St. 
19146-4316 
Ida Gowans / Sarah 22nd & 23 rd Sts. 
38. Romanita 
DeRodriguez 
600 W. Girard Ave. 
19123-1311 
(215) 686-1768 
Denise Shaver 
6111 St. & 
Girard Ave. 
39. Richmond (215) 685-9992 Indiana Ave. & 1 
2987 Almond St. Richmond St. 
19134-4955 
40. Roxborough (215) 685-2550 2 
6245 Ridge Ave. 
19128-2630 
41. S. Philadelphia (215) 685-1866 Broad St. & 
1700 S. Broad St. Morris St. 
. 19145-2392 
42. Southwark 
932 S. 7ili St. 
19147-2932 
(215) 686-1766 
Joseph, Maria 
7111 St. & 
Carpenter St. 
1 
43. Tacony (215) 685-8755 
6742 Torresdale 
Ave. 
19135-2416 
44. Torresdale (215) 685-0494 Holme Ave. & 1 
3049 Holme Ave. Dorothy Jaworski Willits Rd. 
19136-1101 
45. Wadsworth (215) 685-9293 Wadsworth Ave. & 2 
1500 Wadsworth Anne Rhineheart Michener Ave. 
Ave. 
19150-1699 
46. Walnut Street 
West 
3927 Walnut St. 
19104-3609 
(215) 685-7671 40111 St. & 
Walnut St. 
47. Welsh Road (215) 685-0498 Welsh Rd. & 
9233 Roosevelt Jennifer Roosevelt Blvd. 
Blvd. 
19114-2205 
48. West Oak Lane 
2000 Washington 
Lane 
(215) 685-2843 
Marie Watson 
74lll Ave. & 
Washington Lane 
49. West Phila. 
125 S. 52nd St. 
19139-3408 
(215) 685-7429 
Claudia Martinez 
5tld St. & 
Sansom St. 
1 
50. Whitman 
200 Snyder Ave. 
(215) 685-1754 
Lynn Pearson 
2na St. & 
Snyder Ave. 
190 
19148-2620 
51. Widener 
2531 W. Lehigh 
Ave. 
19132-3296 
(215) 685-9799 
Jeff Bullard 
Lehigh Ave. 
between 25th and 
26th Sts. 
1 
52. Wyoming (215) 685-9158 Wyoming Ave. & 1 
231 E. Wyoming Doreen Velnich B S1. 
Ave. 
19120-4439 
53. Wynnefield 
5325 Overbrook 
Ave. 
(215) 685-0298 
Allison 
Freyermurph 
54U1 St. & 
Overbrook Ave. 
1 
54. Lib. for the 
Blind & Physically 
Handicapped 
919 Walnut S1. 
(215) 683-3213 Walnut St. 
between 9th & 10th 
Sts. 
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Newspaper articles regarding threat of city union strike
 
In Sports: Woods holds 6-stroke lead in British Open
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D' 
_ ~_ SUNDAY, JULY 23, 2000 
Making ready for Republicans
 Citywww.philly.com 
gives up
 
health
 
demand
 
Negotiators dropped their 
proposal to merge union 
benefits plans. It was 
. . 
a maJor conceSSIOn. 
By Jacqueline Soteropoulos 
INQUIRER STAFF WRITER 
In a major concession, negotia­
tors for the city opened y·esterday's 
labor talks by dropping their pro­
posal to consolidate union h~alth­
care programs. 
Mayor Street had advocated 
merging five health plans for mu­
nicipal workers under a single, city­
administered plan, saying it could 
save Philadelphia money_ 
The unions, however, have bitter­
.... .. 
S1. 75 in some IocaIXln 
outskte tne metrOpolitan 
N 
193 
.• IlH llll l:·:'I\H' nIl I lit: lallie, lIl'go­
'1101'S workcd ulltil 10 last night, 
,ping to forge a wage and benefits 
~reement with Distriet Council 33, 
Ie city's largest union, that would 
lert a Tuesday strike. 
Though District Council 47 also has 
lfeaten~'{\ a Tuesday strike, its mem­
~rs are expected to continue to work 
tis week as long as District Council 
I reaches an agreement. 
~lark Foley, lead city negotiator, 
~nounced the shift to blue-collar 
Ibor leaders shortly after the talks 
egan at noon. 
"We've formally withdrawn the 
onsolidation proposal," Foley said. 
II's something we always thought 
'as a good idea; we still think it is a 
ood idea, but the unions made it 
ery dear that it was not some­
~ing th~y were prepared to talk 
bout at this time. 
"We're Interested in moving this 
~ing forward and seeing if we 
an't settle a contract, so it's some­
ung we decided to maybe see if 
See NEGOT1AnONS on A? 
City drops
 
demand 
on health
 
program~ 
NEGOTlATlOi'jS from AI 
I':e can talk about later in a less 
adversarial setting," Foley said. 
District Council 33 president Her­
man "Pete" Matthews said: "I feel 
really good about that. I think the 
direction is going [in] a sort of posi­
tive mode, but we're still far apart." 
;\-Iatthews, who represents 11,000 
trash haulers, 911 operators and Wa­
ter Department employees, said he 
would not oppose establishing a 
commission to review .the issue in 
the future. 
"The strike thtreat has helped, obvi­
ously that helps. I mean, everybody 
knows tbe situation that's coming up," 
Matthews said, referring to the Re­
publican National Convention, which 
starts July 31. 
"We did that to use that to put 
us in the position where we are 
today," Matthews said. 
Barbara Grant, Street's director 
~f communications, said neither the 
mayor nor his press office would 
comment on the development while 
labor negotiations were continuing. 
The city currently funds five ben­
efits plans, one for non-union city 
I':orkers alld the remainder for blue­
collar District Council 33, white-col­
lar District Council 47, firefighters 
and police offic,ers. 
Tbe city first began to back away 
from the consolidation issue two 
weeks ago when it offered District 
Council 47 an increase in benefits 
allowances instead of insisting on 
("1\\I"nlii\i1tilll\. 
Yestel'llay's developmcnt allows 
hille-collar lahor leaders 10 declare 
victory on a major sticking point 
while allowing the city to seek con­
cessions elsewhere. 
Foley said bending on consol ida­
tion could affect today's wage nego­
tiations, 
"Those savings might have been 
available to improve the wage pack­
age, and they're not there now, and 
we're going to have to see what that 
means for us," Foley said. 
Matthews said the sides were still 
far apart. 
Negotiations are now expected to 
focus mainly on wages and benefits. 
The city spends $413 a month per 
member for benefits, and the union is 
seeking a substantial increase. 
Members of the city's four unions 
have been working without a con­
tract since July l. 
District Councils 33 and 47, both 
members of the American Federation 
, of State County and Municipal Em­
I ployees, have vowed' to strike Tues­
day if contracts are not settled. 
State law prohibits firefighters 
and police officers from striking. 
Those unions are in binding arbitra­
tion with the city. 
Although the city has dropped. 
consolidation in labor negotiations 
with the AFSCME unions, the arbi­
trators could order the Fraternal 
Order of Police and the Internation­
al Association of Fire Fighters' into 
a single, city-administered benefits 
plan. 
If the city had forced the unions 
to consolidate, Philadelphia would 
have joined cities like Boston, De­
troit, Pittsburgh and Washington 
that operate health plans under a 
central administration. 
But union leaders here were un­
willing to cede control and said 
they did not trust the city to run a 
vast health fund for the city's 
31,500 workers, 
The unions also feared reduced 
benefits and more out-of-pOCket 
costs for employees. 
District Council 33 leaders said 
they wer,e willing to negotiate 
through the weekend to avert a 
strike. 
Further talks with District Coun­
ci147. which represents 3,200 work­
ers, have not been scheduled. Lead­
ers of that union stormed out of the 
negotiation room Thursday, saying 
they were kept waiting by the city's 
team. 
Foley said he and his negotiators 
were in ,the building and called the 
walk-out "theater." 
Jacqueline Soleropoulos' s-mail 
address is 
jsoteropoulos@phillynews,com 
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How mayor 
and unions 
averted a 
walkout 
By Cynthia Burton
 
INQUIRER STAFF WRITER
 
Contract talks between Philadelphia 
and its municipal unions had dragged 
on too long. It had been 2S days since 
the old contracts expired, and hours 
since a strike deadline had come and 
gone without a solid answer to the ques­
tion: Would there be a crippling strike 
that would halt trash collection, shut 
libraries and disrupt the Republican 
National Convention, or would there be 
a settlement? 
The pressure was extraordinary on 
union president Herman "Pete" Mat­
thews and Mayor Street, negotiating 
their first city labor agreements. 
In the hazy morning hours - about 3 
a.m. Tuesday - it 
The mayor all seemed to jell. 
That was when city and union Finance Director 
leader had Janice Davis; Mark 
Foley, the city'sa lot to lead negotiator; 
prove in and Matthews, 
president of Dis­these talks. oftrict Council .13 
'the American Fed­
eration of State County and Municipal 
Employees, agreed that the city had 
only about $118 million to spend on rais­
es and health benefits for the blue-col­
lar union's 11,000 members. 
They agreed on a pact that will use 
all of that money but that relies on the 
continued health of the economy. 
"If the economy goes south, then 
we're going to have problems," Davis 
said. "We're going to have to tighten 
our belts." 
After resting up from four days of 
relentless negotiations, Matthews said 
both sides got what they wanted. 
"We believe it was a fair contract. 
Fair to the citizens," he said. "We think 
we did our part with helping the city in 
the past. We think the city has been 
fair with us and we hope that relation­
ship will continue."
•
Neither Matthews nor Street took an 
easy road to this moment in his life. 
See NEGOTIATIONS on D4 
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J()NAl.HAN WILSON (InqUIrer Stall Photographer 
Mer.1IIII'Ithot1 oessIOII, Mayor Street, Finance Director Janice Davis and union leader Herman ·Pete" Matthews announce the 
tentative agreement between the city and Dlslrlct Council 33. An agreemenl was reached a day laler with Dlstricl Council 47. 
How mayor, unions
 
averted a walkout
 
NEGOTIATIONS from D I 
Matthews became union president in 
Oclober 1996, arter the just-expired city 
labor agreement was signed and after a 
difficult battle against a rival union fac­
lion. Members of that faction tried to un­
seat him in an election in May. He and 
other union leaders criticized Street for 
stalling serious talks untillhe oulcome of 
that conlesl. 
Street won the Mayor's Office by only 2 
percent against a Republican in an over­
whelmingly Democratic city. 
Bolh had a lot 10 prove in Ihese lalks. 
Matthews had to prove he could win a 
good contract for his members, and 
Street had to prove he could avert a 
strike 01 a crucial lime. 
At 12:01 a.m. Tuesday, just as the strike 
deadline passed, Matthews stood in a 
union hall 01 30th and Walnut Streets that 
was filled "with over 500 of our members 
who wanted to go on strike. They were 
getting restless. They wanted 10 know 
what was happening," he said in an inter­
view Wednesday. 
Street, too, was under the gun. The last 
few weeks had been tough. Police had 
been videotaped beating a carjacking sus­
peel. His chief of staff had resigned after 
being criticized for, among other things, 
buying expensive office furniture. And 
there is growing uncertainty over the 
city', plans to build a baseball stadium 
near Chinatown. 
A strike during the Republican conven­
tion, which opens here tomorrow, would 
be yet another nettlesome problem for 
the ,"ven-month-old administration. 
So by 5 a.m. Tuesday, both men had a 
deal that would save them from embar­
rassment. 
Street left his City Hall office - where 
,everal beds had been set up for a long 
night - and slipped into the Indepen­
dence Mall Holiday Inn through a service 
tunnel. At 6 a.m., Street and Matthews 
held a joint news conference and congrat­
ulated each other. 
• 
Missing from that happy scene was Th· 
omas Paine Cronin, head of AFSCME's 
District Council 47, which represents 
3,200 white-collar employees, including 
supervisors and technical workers. 
Cronin's settlement came later - about 
I a.m. the next day. 
It often works that way. The blue-collar 
union, with members who collect trash, 
answer 911 calls and slaff city health cen­
ters, has the numbers to shut down munic­
ipal government wilh a slrike. So it takes 
the dominant role in city negotiations. 
Painfully aware of that, Cronin criti­
cized Matthews for CUlling a deal that did 
not include the amounl of ext .... money 
that Cronin's union had wanted for health 
benefits. He also criticized Gerald McEn­
tee, heat! of AfSCME's international 
union, for not coordinating the talks. 
"We were 'treated like dirt," he said, 
adding that "it will never, never be forgot­
ten." 
Matthews and McEntee declined to 
commenl. 
The mayor and McEntee did have same 
conversations throughout the process. 
During the week of ,July 17, they talked 
about the city's and the unions' bottom 
lines. Those talks enraged Cronin, who 
said he believed that McEntee had under­
estimated how much his union really 
needed to maintain its health-benefit lev­
els. Through an intermediary, he let 
McEntee know thaI. By the weekend, 
when intense, earnest talks began, McEn­
lee was oul of the mix. 
In the end, a solution to the impasse 
was devised after bOlh sides finally came 
to believe each other and to realize that 
they had too much to lose by not settling. 
Members of DC33 will vote on their 
package through the mail. Members of 
DC47 will attend a rally somelime early 
next month, Cronin said. Because of the 
GOP convention, he is having trouble 
TentatIve Contracts 
for 1Wo CIty Unions 
w.... 
Members 01 District Council 33 
earn an average 01 $30,000 
annually. DC47 members average 
$44,000. DC33 soughl annual 
raises 01 6 percent plus a 
cost-of·livlng allowance. DC47 
wantad annual 3 percent raises 
plus cosl-of-living adjustments. 
The city initially offered $500 
signing bonuses in each of the 
con1Jaets' first two years and 2 
percent raises In the remaining two 
years. ' 
What they settled on: 
Aug. 2000 - $1,500 bonus. 
Dec. 15, 2001 - 3% raise. 
Dec. 15,2002 - 3% raise. 
July 1, 2Oll3 - 3% raise 
IIeIIIII CIl'lI 
The city pays $473 per member 
per month lor health benefits. 
DC33 sought an unspecified but 
substantial Increase In that 
payment; DC47 sought signlncantly 
mOlV than DC33. 
What both settled on was four
 
annuallncteages of roughly 7
 
percent owr the previous year:
 
RSC8I Year 2001 - $506.
 
Fiscal Year 2002 - $541.
 
Fiscal Year 2003 - $579.
 
Fiscal Year 2004 - $620.
 
• The cost of !he wage and
 
benefits package for both unions
 
over rour years is estimated at
 
$157.7 million.
 
finding a hall big enough 10 accommodate 
his members. 
Police and firefighters, who are banned 
from striking, are in binding arbitration. 
Traditionally, municipal worker can· 
tracts foreshadow the terms of the city's 
teacher contracts, which expire Aug. 31, 
but that is not necessarily true for lhe 
uniformed workers' pacls. 
Cynthia Burton's email address is 
cbunon@phlilynews.com 
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at 6:00 aod 7~OO p.m. Inlroduttory guided tours are also afftnd westun COUI o( Afritol min., raled PG): directed by Curo1l Halpern, Anislanl Curator for the JOM McGillian, accordlon; ll1d a. \~th Mildrid Orenstein, Mus.eum N Film Lia Warer for ChoeD/,m Chef's Sp<i'dol Tahini-btb:d fish, o Ja.zzAge 
PlliJadelphiarlSwilh tI..artba 
throughout the ,·.. ~oillg..	 Dcme~ TOllY Moreno Il.tId Za.inhll to- Ballard; starrlng leff Daniels tLnd Fairmount Park Houses Katby D'Angelo, harp oUld fiddle ..... Guide (1992,123 min., raled R); diw:t.ed whlu:riu.,andsallld Don'" Gr~ A""ckian and Lt;. 
Fortes teach the col:l.dcin	 ~ by AlfonJO An,u; st:a.tTing Marco ~ Zimmermnno(CitySwingDFilms Showtimt is 2t 7:10 p.nl. in Van Pelt Auditorium. wtlus V'I Anna Paquin	 5r..:urogt; Dancing lhdJl10nal V'I TO~lillf3 Beer ccurtuy of Heru-ychd's 5po~iol Chers fried 
otherwist nOled. Fl~t filn\ tideu will be distributed on a first-come, cbncestyle- :::J Musk EJ Mariachi Flores puforms chicken with country potato saJ.d irisb ~t Ind Ceili dancc.s with Ordkb Brewing Co- CHEF'S PALATE.... Leonlrdi and Lumi Cavuos.	 U Production tach the Chade!.! 
IIIIl:I Sptnisb witb English subtit.lc.s	 o and """"g dance first-served b;:.sis besinnillg it 6:45 p.m. outSide the Audirorium. Gollcry Telk TropiCtlJ authentic MuiC'Ul muiachi mu.sic	 Plona Dare Buckley Chtlf's Spc.ciolPll.lledb«r­ ~ "fNI,ullfJl(/6,.RtJuli,m,u 
Borden PrcSl,:nl~ Bordel'l Books & Music of Bryn Mawr sponsou I " Pllrfonllo1lCu 1999 Juno Award LAND OF THE Goll<ory Tolk Tifallic Mdow: barbe.c:ue wraps and summer Auoc:L.,{j!Jurul,l.tMrlJntlllJllfpiraliolu, WticPlacu\.,il.h	 :E Mu~k Trio Crisol performs Gol1r.ry Talk T1~ Mgll/ingl'll Sollg; folrrrsarllldMrrJinglll.
noryt!lting 1c:riu 011 the third Wednesday of each month trom July Barry Kingc Museum Teacher :::J tinalists Benoit Bourque, Ga.UOD MORNING CALM fJetlIlore ElJrj/lS Rice's New York cololaw u-aditionalMaicansong.s ~ Ub,.1t!,IlI,/ !tnMtdiCtl ColltetioJl \Vi!.h 
through SeptUllbe.r. Bern.ud, and Simon upage are 1bw"llallSe Drawing Roo'" with YoI film Bngdnd C(I{l(19&8, 95 min.•eordcrs Pr~~l,:nl~ Tt'opical ..... Musie Syolhesis. fealwlngyocaJ· \0 O'~tl,i:&~ IUl" flllll/t~1 ill pwt by ~trici; O'Antonio, rdlow nn Sroriesa,lld Dalicel.,.,thslOryreller <I: Mallpat,lndprenntmusic,song,	 000[11 Corbin, As.sistant Curator WHERE THE ~ ist a.nd multi-instrumentalist ~ l"ltedPGlidireCfe.dbyPetcy Adjur,cIAsJist;ntPrafwora.'
... lice l'fj{tu;fdpM" Mlh<:11It1 rJlll,l".BLACKENED	 HERENCIA CUBANA Jemn Abdul-Malik and dana of Queb~c of EW1Jpelfl Decoratiye Ans a. Lauro Herrera, plaY5 Latin and Adlon; n~tring MlrlRnneSUN RISES	 CenlU for the Study of rheKm't:rW HL-'TIf"stt CrulIJ)
N Cdd.ml/illg rtli: llrrwtlrll'ill" TO~ling Brugal rum, counU)' of DOM\.! Rt:nnie Huris's troupe AJr.u 1700 HillOry o( NuninJ. Univenil WEDNESDAY	 World Bnl music o Sipbre<ht and fIde Palan" to- flU", SopyolI']e(l99),117 min.,	 M Film A.ftu Lifdlm, lI8 min.,Southern WlnCS & Spirits of Pa. Gollury Talk T/lre~ Sajl1t5 and ~ Cooking DetnoC\t.tl'oliDn 
V'I not rated); directed by lm Kwon­FUnt Smokt(199S, 112 min., ... ~,uJtop OJ(Ip..:fltt'~t:xhibi~ PurtMovement presents .1ni5tory Tasling Domline Su. Michelle	 afPenl\!YM.nia ... rated PG)j directed by Hirokl1.l.l 
rated R)j directed byW.1ync ,i"l1 HjJd~l~ !nlll.e.~: Cub.ln Ch~f's Spo:ciol Red !nappu of bip-hop dance lpuklingwi.ae,cowtesyof Tosllng french wine, cOllrlU '" a Baby: Images from Cola/liat U ,ExecutiYeChefEcillrawnoflhe 
::::) Laek. KDrei.II with £ostisb subtitles MaiCD \~lh Diana Robuu, SnGrill,N.Y.,lIndauthoro(DltKore-eda_l.piltltle wilh Englisb Wang and Paul Auner; ~·tarring > COlllcl1lp(lI'iU'l' GI".I\-lhil ArT cooked in oliYt ou, riCt and Goltlilry Tolk El/lperON alld Soutbu-n W"I1\CJ & Spirits of Pa. subtitlea Southern W"lJItS &: Spirio o( I~ o Mad"n SttlfOOd Coak, prepore! a 
"	 Musie l<yung Ja Rya.ng Song sings Progrtrn Adrninis-trator for 
ciusia! arias and l<orean folk External Alfai.rs 
H::'f\'eY Keilt:! and Willian' Hurt .... 'film BljCJltl Villa Sodal Club cabbage, lOd rum punch EI,phollt5 ill Indian Arrwitb Choh SpEleial POlched salmon	 Chel'sSpQ<iO"IOiili.n 
..... Musie James Nyoriku Schlefer St:Rfood dish 
Philadlilphia W('~kly P~(InIS :::J (1999,105 min., riled G)i dirt:Ct­ Duitlle Muon, Curator of lndian witlt mOUl1eline, upRngw, and WeLlington znd green bt;lns 
::::) songs accompanied by pia.nist Cooking Demonstration ~ plays: the shakuhach..i, 010 anci~t
 
AlJigll.lor Z~'deco plays LouiJiana ..., ed by Win, Wenden. ShOl..-n in JUBA (A LITTLE BIT OF and Himalayan Nt cl1lteau potltoes lJord~u P"..leniS Ta/e1 from almandine
 C( Dolores Ferraro	 ::E Japanese bamboo flute Executive Oref Julienne AlonzoMaictl with storytellu Michd~
ml,U:cwith:lI1ir1fectiousbe:al	 broadcastYideofonmil THIS AND A LITTLE BIT Stot'y10I1ing "A. QlleHiOIi of of Caf~ Centro, N.Y., pre~rcs aMusk Saw'li Koto Ensemble 
Donu: Jeremy and Laun Rice Mu~je Authentic Cuban rhythms Of THAT) HOllor"; What HappellS ~V7jtJ, THIS SCEPTERED ISLE Frenchdllh P(:rf~rmall'o Hangul< performs	 Btiluomll'li 
..... presents dlUia!llJ1d u-aditiona..l Korun mwic and To~/ing fr~ch-Mcxican fwioQtucl1 Zydecod&nce lind Y'Oc::alJ: with Fato Rodrigua \0 Film 1'11' IIll.:;~,dl (l994, 110 min., O.,r Lend Ones Ga ro Wanyith dance, i.aduding Buddhist drum­ o Film f..oGki1tg For Rid/ord (1996, ~ contempora»' kolO music Cooking D~monse.et'ion cui.sin~ by Cnef Adin Saa\'e..dn.,
Gallt!ry Toll< Black 0- 1oV11;re	 and Ch'r&nga la Unica, featuring Nrat.edR);directedbyMattyRich; Debra Pieri and Robin Moore, ming .nd shamanLstic da.nce M 118 min., nted PG·13);directed a. Donee Sachiyn Ito & Company Execurlve Chef John Imbriola o( courttjy of Paloma Mt.x.ica.nthe leS(ndary Pupi Legar~lt. aDd Albut Moreni, trumper Naples Rinonrnte e PiQ.ari3. N.Y., 
8ordt.!r5 PrCo'eniS KDrTtJIf Thies Ha\lttCoisi.rJeal/d ill Coler; h'orksfrom r/:1! Storring Laceoz Tale 3Ild Suzzano~	 byA.l Pac1nO; starring l<evin &II performs das£iaJ and cootemp­
Collu:rioll by P/liladdpJiia-Area Slidl:! ll,l,turc The Cubo Proj«r > Dougll$.5 Demonstration OrigllfIli with ~ Spacey llI1d Winona Ryder oruy Japanese dUlce chor~- prqwu. southern Italiln di.sh with storytellu Or. Bubara ch..f's Spt;tiol Mo:iC&ll taCO salad 
Blumg8l'tnerPllorograplltrs with Klltheri.ne	 
with Ric.1tdo Viera, Dlrector of 
.... Mu~ie South Ah"ic.an drummu MimrnySw V'I Musk The Warwickshire County '" grtphed by Sa.c:hiyo Ito Uld Cooking OemondretliOfl 
\'Jare. Cwator o( Photographs	 Lehigh University Glilluics and ~ Mogau\<t...,.~ Mahloel~ M&, chQ"'s Speciel Rout salmoD ~ Wind Band. presenu Hands accompanied by Muayo bhigure, Executive CheETI"I~Y Hopkins 
co-cwetor of HiddtJl IIJ/ages Cht;f's Spctial nknnjok IJId of Rd(aUttill AIJodates al th~with pineapple teriyW glue andCn~f's Spudal Louisi.na ..., u-.a.ditiona!5o:Jgs ofSoutb Afriu	 Acro.s.s the Ocean, the ben of Sawai Koto En.se.mble, and James pibimguska (chicken and spring PhC.ddphil Museum of Arl 
sufood gumbo and marguitas Tos-linS Nuevo Launo cuisine by and play! an array ofu-aditional 5llffron rice " British and Amuicao mu.sic from Nyoraku Sch1e(u 
oniolU on s~m oUld cold	 p~paruaProyen~dishEucutiYe Cbef P.1uJ Trowbrid.g~, insaumtnts	 ~ Bernstt:in to the Beatles Donee Satko lc.hinohe Dance
 
courte.sy of Vega Grill
 noodlc.s with YegHablu) p"rformonec jubala; • combinl· C( Gollery Tolk GlJimborOl/gJl: CornpMly prc.sen~ u-aditional 
tion of .ltoryteUecs, j;jngers, and Erlglish FtUtJ, Private Spaas. with 
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Admissions database of ART 2000 pass usage
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RUN: 08/08/00 01:51pm I tem Report (06/12/00 to 08/07/00)
 
Location: P Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Event Event Ord Customer Agency Bill 
Code Date Group Category Cty Net Revenue Number Customer Name Number Agency Name Type Voucher 
MA 06/22/00 EA ANDORRA-A 2 0.00 103329 Villier, Amanda 
06/23/00 EA 
06/23/00 EA 
06/28/00 EA 
06/28/00 EA 
06/29/00 EA 
06/29/00 EA 
COBBS-A 
COBBS-C 
EASTIIICK-A 
EASTIIICK-C 
FALLS-A 
NICETOI.'N-A 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
0.00 103314 
0.00 103314 
0.00 103329 
0.00 103329 
0.00 103418 
0.00 1103418 
Russell, Anthony 
Russell, Anthony 
Villier, Amanda 
Vi II i er, Amanda 
Osborn, Seth 
Osborn, Seth G~O 
jJ t) It ( [1 V'-" 
, ('
oj/vI''> ')/( ~ 
06/29/00 EA NICETOIIN-C 3 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
06/29/00 EA OVERBRooK­ 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
06/29/00 EA OVERBRooK­ 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
07/05/00 EA BUSHROO-A 2 0.00 103423 lIierzbicki, Jason 
07/05/00 EA BUSTLE TON ­ 1 0'.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
07/05/00 EA BUSTLETON ­ 3 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
07/05/00 EA INSTITUTE­ 1 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
07/05/00 EA INSTITUTE­ 7 0.00 103317 lIeek,s, Dana 
07/05/00 EA IIPHILLY-C 23 0.00 103423 lIierzbicki, Jason 
07/06/00 EA IIPHILLY-A 3 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
07/06/00 EA IIPHILLY-C 3 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
07/07/00 EA MCPHERSON­ 6 0.00 103329 Villier, Amanda 
07/07/00 EA IIELSH-A 1 0.00 103424 Little, Jason 
07/08/00 EA 
07/08/00 EA 
CECIL-A 
CECIL-C 
1 
3 
0.00 
0.00 
1034117 
103417 
Grykien, 
Grykien, 
Christine 
Christine 
07/08/00 EA 
07/08/00 EA 
HOLMESBURG 
HOLMESBURG 
1 
1 
0.00 103417 
0.00 103417 
Grykien, 
Grykien, 
Christine 
Christine 
07/08/00 EA 
07/08/00 EA 
07/08/00 EA 
07/09/00 EA 
NORTHEAST­
IIELSH-A 
IIELSH-C 
BUSHROO-A 
4 
2 
4 
4 
0.00 103417 
0.00 1'03417 
0.00 103417 
0.00 103427 
Grykien, Christine 
Grykien, Christine 
Grykien, Christine 
Eber, Jeff 
07/09/00 EA CENTRAL-A 1 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
07/11/00 EA FRANKFORD­ 1 0.00 103326 Cooper, Anne 
07/11/00 EA 
07/11/00 EA 
FRANKFORD­
LOVETT -A 
3 
2 
0.00 103326 
0.00 103326 
Cooper, 
Cooper, 
Anne 
Anne 
07/11/00 EA 
07/11/00 EA 
LOVETT-C 
PASCHAVILL 
1 
3 
0.00 103326 
0.00 103427 
Cooper, Anne 
Eber, Jeff 
07/12/00 EA 
07/12/00 EA 
ANDORRA-A 
EASTIIICK-A 
1 
2 
0.00 103422 
0.00 103434 
Shapi ro, 
Pinkham, 
Jess ica 
Michael 
07/12/00 EA 
07/12/00 EA 
07/12/00 EA 
07/12/00 EA 
07/12/00 EA 
07/12/00 EA 
GEORGE -A 
GEORGE-C 
NORTHIIEST­
NORTHIIEST­
TACONY-A 
TACONY-C 
1 
7 
2 
1 
1 
4 
0.00 103417 
0.00 103417 
0.00 103422 
0.00 103422 
0.00 103422 
0.00 103422 
Grykien, 
Grykien, 
Shapi ro, 
Shapiro, 
Shapi ro, 
Shapiro, 
Christine 
Christine 
Jessica 
Jessica 
Jessica 
Jessica 
07/14/00 EA 
07/14/00 EA 
GEORGE-A 
GEORGE-C 
3 
13 
0.00 
0.00 
103326 
103326 
Cooper, 
Cooper, 
Anne 
Anne 
07/14/00 EA 
07/14/00 EA 
NORTHEAST­
NORTHEAST­
2 
2 
0.00 103422 
0.00 103422 
Shapi ro, 
Shapi ro, 
Jess ica 
Jessica 
07/14/00 EA 
07/14/00 EA 
07/14/00 EA 
OAK-A 
OAK-C 
IIELSH-A 
3 
15 
5 
0.00 103327 
0.00 103327 
0.00 103417 
Baxter, Betsy 
Baxter, Betsy 
Grykien, Christine 
l\J 
C) 
C) 
07/15/00 EA CENTRAL-A 2 0.00 252643 Burlington Cou~ty Sp 
Page 2TR.ITEM.R 
RUN: 08/08/00 01:51pm	 Item Report (06/12/00 to 08/07/00) 
Location: P Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Event Event Ord Customer 
Code Date Group Category Qty Net Revenue Number 
MA	 07/15/00 EA CENTRAL-C 2 0.00 252643 
07/15/00 EA CHESTNUT-A 2 0.00 103318 
07/15/00 EA CHESTNUT-C 2 0.00 103318 
07/15/00 EA EAST\.IICK-A 2 0.00 103418 
07/15/00 EA EAST\.IICK-C 3 0.00 103418 
07/15/00 EA NORTHEAST- 2 0.00 103418 
07/15/00 EA SOUTH\.IARK- 5 0.00 103318 
07/18/00 EA HAVERFORD- 5 0.00 103314 
07/18/00 EA INSTITUTE- 1 0.00 103423 
07/18/00 EA INSTITUTE- 1 0.00 103423 
07/18/00 EA KATHERINE- 1 0.00 103317 
07/18/00 EA KATHERINE- 1 0.00 103317 
07/18/00 EA \.IPHILLY-A 1 0.00 103423 
07/18/00 EA \.IPHILLY-C 1 0.00 103423 
07/19/00 EA EAST\.IICK-A 3 0.00 103417 
07/19/00 EA EAST\.IICK-C 3 0.00 103417 
07/19/00 EA HAVERFORD- 1 0.00 103417 
07/19/00 EA HAVERFORD- 2 0.00 103417 
07/19/00 EA KENSINGTON 2 0.00 103417 
07/19/00 EA KENS INGTON 5 0.00 103417 
07/19/00 EA KINGSESSIN 2 0.00 103316 
07/19/00 EA NORTHEAST- 2 0.00 103417 
07/19/00 EA NORTHEAST- 1 0.00 103423 
07/19/00 EA NORTHEAST- 1 0.00 103318 
07/19/00 EA NORTHEAST- 2 0.00 103423 
07/19/00 EA NORTHEAST- 2 0.00 103318 
07/19/00 EA NORTH\.IEST- 2 0.00 103316 
07/19/00 EA NORTH\.IEST- 1 0.00 103316 
07/19/00 EA PASSYUNK-A 2 0.00 103316 
07/19/00 EA PASSYUNK-C 4 0.00 103316 
07/19/00 EA RODRIGUEZ- 1 0.00 103417 
07/19/00 EA RODRIGUEZ- 3 0.00 103417 
07/19/00 EA \.IALNUT-A 2 0.00 103316 
07/19/00 EA \.IELSH-A 5 0.00 103316 
07/20/00 EA HAVERFORD- 1 0.00 103322 
07/20/00 EA HAVERFORD- 2 0.00 103322 
07/20/00 EA INSTITUTE- 1 0.00 103317 
07/20/00 EA INSTITUTE- 1 0.00 103317 
07/20/00 EA NORTHEAST- 2 0.00 103317 
07/20/00 EA NORTHEAST- 1 0.00 103327 
07/20/00 EA NORTHEAST- 2 0.00 103317 
07/20/00 EA NORTHEAST- 6 0.00 103327 
07/20/00 EA QUEEN-A 1 0.00 103327 
07/20/00 EA \.IPHILLY-A 2 0.00 103314 
07/20/00 EA \.IPHILLY-A 3 0.00 103322 
07/20/00 EA \.IPHILLY-C 1 0.00 103314 
07/20/00 EA \.IPHILLY-C 21 0.00 103322 
07/21/00 EA BUSTLE TON- 1 0.00 103427 
07/21/00 EA BUSTLE TON- 2 0.00 103427 
07/21/00 EA LA\.INCREST- 2 01.00 103427 
Customer	 Name 
Burlington County Sp 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Osborn, Seth 
Osborn, Seth 
Osborn, Seth 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Russell, Anthony 
\.Iierzbicki, Jason 
\.Iierzbicki, Jason 
\.leeks, Dana 
\.leeks, Dana 
\.Ii erzbi ck i, Jason 
\.Iierzbicki, Jason 
Grykien, Christine 
Grykien, Christine 
Grykien, Christine 
Grykien, Christine 
Grykien, Christine 
Grykien, Christine 
Ray, Jenni fer 
Grykien, Christine 
\.Iierzbicki, Jason 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
\.Iierzbicki, Jason 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Ray, Jennifer 
Ray, Jennifer 
Ray, Jennifer 
Ray, Jennifer 
Grykien, Christine 
Grykien, Christine 
Ray, Jennifer 
Ray, Jennifer 
Tilton, Chris 
Ti I ton, Chris 
\.leeks, Dana 
\.leeks, Dana 
\.leeks, Dana 
Baxter, Betsy 
\.leeks, Dana 
Baxter, Betsy 
Baxter, Betsy 
Russell, Anthony 
Ti l ton, Chris 
Russell, Anthony 
Ti l ton, Chris 
Eber, Jeff 
Eber, Jeff 
Eber, Jeff 
Agency Bill 
Number Agency Name Type Voucher 
l\J 
C) 
N 
Page 3TR.ITEM.R
 
RUN: 08/08/00 01:51pm Item Report (06/12/00 to 08/07/00)
 
Location: P Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Event 
Code 
Event 
Date Group Category 
Ord 
Qty Net Revenue 
Customer 
Number Customer Name 
Agency 
Number Agency Name 
Bill 
Type Voucher 
MA	 07/21/00 EA 
07/22/00 EA 
07/22/00 EA 
07/22/00 EA 
07/22/00 EA 
07/22/00 EA 
07/22/00 EA 
07/22/00 EA 
07/22/00 EA 
07/22/00 EA 
07/22/00 EA 
07/23/00 EA 
07/23/00 EA 
07/23/00 EA 
07/23/00 EA 
07/23/00 EA 
07/23/00 EA 
07/23/00 EA 
07/23/00 EA 
07/23/00 EA 
07/25/00 EA 
07/25/00 EA 
07/25/00 EA 
07/25/00 EA 
07/25/00 EA 
07/25/00 EA 
07/25/00 EA 
07/25/00 EA 
07/25/00 EA 
07/25/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/26/00 EA 
07/27/00 EA 
07/27/00 EA 
07/27/00 EA 
LAIJNCREST- 2 
CECIL-A 3 
CECIL-C 4 
CENTRAL-A 2 
RICHMOND-A 2 
RICHMOND-C 3 
IJELSH-A 2 
IJELSH-C 1 
IJIDENER-A 1 
IJIDENER-C 1 
IJPHILLY-A 2 
EASTIJICK-A 2 
EASTIJICK-C 5 
KENSINGTON 2 
KENSINGTON 3 
KINGSESSIN 3 
KINGSESSIN 5 
NORTHEAST- 1 
NORTHEAST- 4 
NORTHEAST- 1 
FALLS-C 2 
FOX-A 2 
FOX-C 2 
MCPHERSON- 1 
MCPHERSON- 2 
MCPHERSON- 1 
MCPHERSON- 6 
NICETO\.IN-A 2 
NICETO\.IN-C 2 
NORTHEAST- 5 
BUSHROO-A 5 
COBBS-A 5 
FOX-A 3 
FOX-C 1 
FRANKFORD- 4 
HAVERFORD- 1 
INSTlTUTE- 2 
INSTITUTE- 4 
NORTHEAST- 2 
NORTHEAST- 3 
PASSYUNK-A 1 
PASSYUNK-C 2 
RICHMOND-A 7 
RITNER-A 2 
RITNER-C 4 
\lELSH-A 4 
IJELSH-A 4 
FALLS-A 2 
FALLS-C 1 
LEHIGH-A 3 
0.00 103427 
0.00 103329 
0.00 103329 
0.00 103317 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103322 
0.00 103322 
0.00 103329 
0.00 103431 
0.00 103431 
0.00 276333 
0.00 276333 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 276333 
0.00 103318 
0.00 276333 
0.00 103317 
0.00 103327 
0.00 103327 
0.00 103418 
0.00 103427 
0.00 103418 
0.00 103427 
0.00 103317 
0.00 103317 
0.00 103327 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103317 
0.00 103317 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103318 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103317 
0.00 103317 
0.00 103329 
Eber, Jeff 
Villier, Amanda 
Villier, Amanda 
\leeks, Dana 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Til ton, Chris 
Ti l ton, Ch r i s 
Villier, Amanda 
Stubbs, Kevin 
Stubbs, Kevin 
Jefferys, Patrick 
Jefferys, Patrick 
pfei ffer, Kri sta 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Jefferys, Patrick 
pfei ffer, Kri sta 
Jefferys, Patrick 
IJeeks, Dana 
Baxter, Betsy 
Baxter, Betsy 
Osborn, Seth 
Eber, Jeff 
Osborn, Seth 
Eber, Jeff 
IJeeks, Dana 
IJeeks, Dana 
Baxter, Betsy 
Baynard, Brian 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
IJeeks, Dana 
\leeks, Dana 
Baynard, Bri an 
Baynard, Bri an 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
pfei ffer, Krilsta 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
Baynard, Brian 
\leeks, Dana 
IJeeks, Dana 
Villier, Amanda 
rv 
C> 
rv 
TR.ITEM.R 
RUN: 08/08/00 01:51pm	 Item Report (06/12/00 to 08/07/00) 
Location: P Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Event	 Event Ord Customer 
Code	 Date Group Category Qty Net Revenue NLI1Der Customer Name 
--------	 -------- ----.--- -------.-- ----- ------------ -------- ----.--------------­
MA	 07/27/00 EA LEHIGH-C 12 0.00 103329 Villier, Amanda 
07/27/00 EA NORTHEAST- 1 0.00 103322 Tilton, Chris 
07/27/00 EA NORTHEAST- 1 0.00 103322 Tilton, Chris 
07/28/00 EA HAVERFORD- 1 0.00 103322 Ii I ton, Chris 
07/28/00 EA HAVERFORD- 16 0.00 103322 Ti I ton, Chris 
07/28/00 EA KATHERINE- 1 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
07/28/00 EA KATHERINE- 6 0.00 103329 Villier, Amanda 
07/28/00 EA KATHERINE- 2 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
07/28/00 EA KENSINGTON 9 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
07/28/00 EA KENSINGTON 8 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
07/28/00 EA OAK-A 5 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
07/28/00 EA OAK-A 4 0.00 103329 Vi II ier, Amanda 
07/28/00 EA OAK-C 3 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
07/28/00 EA ROXBOROJGH 2 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
07/28/00 EA ROXBOROUGH 2 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
07/28/00 EA IJADSIJORTH- 2 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
07/28/00 EA IJADSIJORTH- 2 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
07/29/00 EA NORTHEAST- 1 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
07/29/00 EA NORTHEAST- 6 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
07/30/00 EA NORTHEAST- 6 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
07/30/00 EA RICHMOND-A 2 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
07/30/00 EA RICHMOND-C 3 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
08/01/00 EA FRANKFORD- 1 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
08/02/00 EA ANDORRA-A 3 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/02/00 EA CENTRAL-A 1 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/02/00 EA CENTRAL-C 1 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/02/00 EA FRANKFORD- 2 0.00 103316 Ray, Jennifer 
08/02/00 EA INSTITUTE- 2 0.00 103316 Ray, Jennifer 
08/02/00 EA INSTITUTE- 2 0.00 103316 Ray, Jennifer 
OB/02/00 EA KENSINGTON 1 0.00 103327 BlIxter, Betsy 
08/02/00 EA KENSINGTON 4 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/02/00 EA KINGSESSIN 10 0.00 103316 Ray, Jennifer 
08/02/00 EA KINGSESSIN 11 0.00 103316 Ray, Jennifer 
08/02/00 EA LOVETT - A 1 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/02/00 EA LOVETT - C 4 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/02/00 EA RODRIGUEZ- 2 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/02/00 EA IJEST-A 1 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/02/00 EA IJEST-C 2 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/03/00 EA OVERBROOK- 2 0.00 103423 lJierzbicki, Jason 
08/03/00 EA OVERBROOK- 2 0.00 103423 lJierzbicki, Jason 
08/04/00 EA CECIL-A 1 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/04/00 EA CENTRAL-A 4 0.00 103316 Ray, Jennifer 
08/04/00 EA CENTRAL-C 1 0.00 103316 Ray, Jenni fer 
08/04/00 EA RICHMOND-A 3 0.00 103316 Ray, Jenni fer 
08/04/00 EA RICHMOND-C 1 0.00 103316 Ray, Jennifer 
08/04/00 EA IJIDENER-A 1 0.00 103316 Ray, Jenni fer 
08/04/00 EA IJIDENER-C 6 0.00 103316 Ray, Jennifer 
08/05/00 EA ANDORRA-A 4 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/05/00 EA ANDORRA-A 3 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
08/05/00 EA ANDORRA-C 1 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
Page 4 
Agency	 Bi II 
NLlTber Agency Name Type Voucher 
-------- -------------------- ---- --------.­
!\J 
C) 
w 
-------- -------------------- ---- ----------
Page 5TR.ITEM.R 
RUN: 08/08/00 01:51pm	 Item Report (06/12/00 to 08/07/00) 
Location: P Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Event	 Event Ord Cus tamer 
Code	 Date Group Category Cty Net Revenue Nt.mber Customer Name 
.---.---	 -------- -------- ---------- .---- -------.--_ .. -------- -------------------­
MA	 08/05/00 EA ANDORRA-C 3 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
08/05/00 EA FOX-A 3 0.00 103317 ~eeks, Dana 
08/05/00 EA FOX-A 4 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
08/05/00 EA FOX-C 1 0.00 103317 ~eeks, Dana 
08/05/00 EA INSTITUTE- 1 0.00 103317 ~eeks, Dana 
08/05/00 EA INSTITUTE- 2 0.00 103317 ~eeks, Dana 
08/05/00 EA LA~NCREST- 2 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/05/00 EA LA~NCREST- 1 0.00 103317 ~eeks, Dana 
08/05/00 EA LA~NCREST- 2 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/05/00 EA LA~NCREST- 2 0.00 103317 ~eel<s, Dana 
08/05/00 EA NORTHEAST- 5 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
08/05/00 EA SOUTH~ARK- 4 0.00 103317 ~eeks, Dana 
08/05/00 EA SOUT H~ARK - 5 0.00 103317 ~eel<s, Dana 
08/05/00 EA ~ALNUT-A 2 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
08/05/00 EA ~ALNUT-C 1 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
08/05/00 EA ~ELSH-A 1 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
08/05/00 EA ~EST-A 1 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
08/05/00 EA ~EST-C 1 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
08/05/00 EA ~YNNEF IELO 3 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
08/06/00 EA FOX-A 2 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/06/00 EA FOX-C 3 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/06/00 EA NORTHEAST- 8 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/06/00 EA NORT HEAST - 1 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/06/00 EA ROXBOROUGH 2 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/06/00 EA ROXBOROUGH 2 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/06/00 EA TORRESDALE 2 0.00 103326 Cooper, Anne 
08/06/00 EA TORRESDALE 2 0.00 103326 Cooper, Anne 
~------------
MA	 660 0.00 
DIVCOM	 06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 268059 Feldman, Jill 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 2 0.00 186670 Bullen, Elsie 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 50019962 Colomy, Rita 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 50019982 ~einstein, ~illiam 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 23593 Pe I t a, Annabe II e 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 5136 ~alsh, Marina 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 50019963 Corr, Marjorie 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 20387 Goodman, Sherry 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 27430 Pappas, Dean 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 50019984 ~ill<er, Jenny 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 2 0.00 284984 Cospa, Evelyn 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 104292 Sanfelice, Donna 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 23224 Tomasso, Marie 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 10768 Gordon, Teresa 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 278978 Noland, Deadre 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 277773 Le Claire, Candace 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 255665 Lord, Patricia 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 280001 Cassells, Caroline 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 250455 Josel, Gavrielle 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 34712 Bretz, Emi l ie 
Agency Bill 
NUTber Agency Name Type Voucher 
I\) 
Cl 
"" 
Page 6TR.ITEM.R 
RUN: 08/08/00 01:51pm Item Report (06/12/00 to 08/07/00) 
Location: P Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Event Event Ord Customer Agency Bill 
Code Date Group Category Qty Net Revenue Number Customer Name Number Agency Name Type Voucher 
DIVCOM 06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 285033 MacAllister, Bonnie 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 34918 Plummer-Grecia, Kath 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 285034 McCloud, Tyrone 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 102527 Young, Theodore 
06/28/00 EA D1VCOM-A 1 0.00 243630 Mooney, Peg 
06/28/00 EA D1VCOM-A 1 0.00 325 Dajani, Nabila 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 2 0.00 34724 Carnes, Suzanne 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 97235 Cotter, Mary 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 49468 Nemir, Helen 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 285042 Yulman, Melanie 
06/28/00 EA 
06/28/00 EA 
DIVCOM-A 
DIVCOM-A 
1 
1 
0.00 280018 
0.00 285053 
O'Leary, Lynda 
Bixler, Carol 
06/28/00 EA DIVCQH·A 1 0.00 245055 Posner, Deborah 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 50019992 Kessler, Karey 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 188380 \lelsh, Vida 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 264162 HALBERSTADT, EDA 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 14055 Gansworth, Lola 
06/28/00 EA D1VCOM-A 1 0.00 50019957 Alemi, Rosemary 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 50019958 Bartels, Tina 
06/28/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 16731 Batey, Dolores 
06/28/00 EA 
06/28/00 EA 
D1VCOM-A 
DIVCOM-A 
1 
1 
0.00 103436 Corbin, 
0.00 50019980 Henley, 
Tonya 
Kaye 
07/19/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 248975 Proser, Adriana 
07/19/00 EA DIVCOH-A 1 0.00 247376 Roberts, Diana 
07/19/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 35053 \lheeler, Janette 
07/19/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 50019963 Corr, Marjorie 
07/19/00 EA D1VCOM-A 1 0.00 23234 Allen, Robert 
07/19/00 EA D1VCOM-A 1 0.00 243630 Mooney, Peg 
07/19/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 285645 Sh i fl er, Susan 
07/19/00 EA DIVCOM-A 1 0.00 285646 Rodgers, Patrick 
07/19/00 EA 
07/19/00 EA 
DIVCOM-A 
DIVCOM-A 
1 
1 
0.00 50019992 Kessler, Karey 
0.00 97261 Peach, Hazel 
-----------­
DIVCOM 55 0.00 
-----------­
715 0.00 
l'0 
CJ 
lr1 
------------
Page 
TR.ITEM.R 
RUN: 08/09/00 01:18pm	 Item Report (08/07/00 to 08/08/00) 
Location: P Philadelphia Museum of A,t 
Event Event Ord Customer Agency Bi II 
Code Date Group Category Qty Net Revenue Nl.J'TDe r Customer Name Nl.J'TDer Agency Name Type Voucher 
--~.----	 -_._.--- -- .... _-- .. ----- .. _-- ----- ------------ ------ .. - -------------------- -----.-- ----------.--------- ---- ---------­
MA	 08/08/00 EA FALLS-A 5 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
08/08/00 EA FALLS-A 1 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/08/00 EA FALLS-C 2 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/08/00 EA FOX-A 3 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/08/00 EA FOX-A 3 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/08/00 EA FOX-C 2 0.00 103314 Russell, Anthony 
08/08/00 EA FOX-C 4 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/08/00 EA FRANKFORD- 1 0.00 103423 ~ierzb;ck;, Jason 
08/08/00 EA FRANKFORD - 1 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/08/00 EA FRANKFORD- 4 0.00 103423 ~ierzbicki, Jason 
08/08/00 EA FRANKFORD- 3 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/08/00 EA KATHERINE- 1 0.00 103423 ~ierzbicki, Jason 
08/08/00 EA KATHERINE- 1 0.00 103423 ~ierzb;cki, Jason 
08/08/00 EA LA~NCREST- 2 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
08/08/00 EA LAIJNCREST- 2 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
08/08/00 EA LOVETT -A 1 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
08/08/00 EA LOVETT -C 2 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
08/08/00 EA NORTHEAST- 1 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/08/00 EA NORTHEAST- 3 0.00 103423 IJierzbicki, Jason 
08/08/00 EA NORTHEAST- 3 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/08/00 EA NORTHEAST- 5 0.00 103423 IJierzbicld, Jason 
08/08/00 EA QUEEN-A 1 0.00 103423 ~;erzbicki, Jason 
08/08/00 EA QUEEN-C 7 0.00 103423 ~ierzbicki, Jason 
08/08/00 EA RICHMOND-A 3 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/08/00 EA TACONY-A 3 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
08/08/00 EA IJELSH-A 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
MA	 66 0.00 
........................
 
66 0.00 
t\.) 
a 
0'1 
Page 
Item Report (08/09/00 to 08/09/00)
RUN: OB/l0/00 03:34pm 
Locat ion: P Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Event Event Ord Customer Agency Bi II 
Code Date Group Category Qty Net Revenue Number Customer Name Number Agency Name Type Voucher 
lolA 08/09/00 EA ANDORRA-A 2 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
08/09/00 EA BUSTLE TON· 2 0.00 103423 lJierzbicki, Jason 
08/09/00 EA BUSTLETON­ 6 0.00 103424 Little, Jason 
08/09/00 EA BUSTLETON­ 2 0.00 103423 lJierzbicki, Jason 
08/09/00 EA CENTRAL-A 3 0.00 103317 lJeeks, Dana 
08/09/00 EA CENTRAL-A 3 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
08/09/00 EA CENTRAL -C 2 0.00 103317 lJeeks, Dana 
08/09/00 EA CENTRAL-C 5 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
08/09/00 EA EASHJlCK-A 2 0.00 103422 shapiro, Jessica 
08/09/00 EA EASTIJICK-C 3 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
08/09/00 EA FOX-A 1 0.00 103424 Little, Jason 
08/09/00 EA FOX-A 2 0.00 103315 lJilliams, Mike 
08/09/00 EA FOX-C 2 0.00 103424 Little, Jason 
08/09/00 EA FOX-C 1 0.00 103315 lJilliams, Mike 
08/09/00 EA 
08/09/00 EA 
HOLMESBURG 6 
LEHIGH-A 2 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103331 
Baynard, 
Baynard, 
Brian 
Brian 
08/09/00 EA NI CETO'./N- A 2 0.00 103424 Little, Jason 
08/09/00 EA NORTHEAST­ 3 0.00 103424 Little, Jason 
08/09/00 EA OAK-A 1 0.00 103424 Little, Jason 
08/09/00 EA OAK-C 4 0.00 103424 Little, Jason 
08/09/00 EA RICHMOND-A 5 0.00 103424 Li tt l e, Jason 
08/09/00 EA IJALNUT-A 4 0.00 103424 Li tt l e, Jason 
08/09/00 EA IJELSH-A 7 0.00 103424 LIttle, Jason 
08/09/00 EA IJELSH-A 3 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
08/09/00 EA 
08/09/00 EA 
IJELSH-C 
IJYNNEFIELD 
1 
1 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103317 
Baynard, Brian 
lJeeks, Dana 
08/09/00 EA IJYNNEFIELD 2 0.00 103317 lJeeks, Dana 
A 77 0.00 
77 0.00 
l( 
\11t(\\/:'7
,0 
Cb 
N 
C) 
'-,J 
------------
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TR.ITEM.R vog'.! 
RUN: 08/11/00 07:50am	 Item Report (08/10/00 to 08/10/00) 
locat ion: P Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Event Event Ord Customer Agency Bl II 
Code Date Group Category Qty Net Revenue NLJrber Customer Name NUllber Agency Name Type Voucher 
--------	 -------- ----- ------------ -------- -------------------- -------- -.-­---~----	 ---------~ ---~------~--------- ---------­
MA	 08/10/00 EA ANDORRA-A 7 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/10/00 EA ANDORRA-C 2 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/10/00 EA CHESTNUT-A 1 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
08/10/00 EA CHESTNUT-C 2 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
08/10/00 EA FOX-A 2 0.00 103424 little, Jason 
08/10/00 EA KENSINGTON 4 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
08/10/00 EA lOVETT -A 2 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
08/10/00 EA lOVETT-C 2 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
08/10/00 EA ~I/DENER-C 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/10/00 EA \/YOMING-A 4 0.00 103424 little, Jason 
MA	 28 0.00 
28 0.00 
t\j 
C) 
OJ 
TR.ITEH.R 
RUN: 08/13/00 12:53pm I tern 'Report (08/11/00 to 08/12/00) 
Page 
Day: 08/11/00 
Event 
Code Group Category 
ord 
Qty Net Revenue 
Customer 
Number Customer Name 
Agency 
Number Agency Name 
Bill 
Type Voucher 
MA EA FOX-A 3 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
EA FOX-C 3 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
EA LEHIGH-A 3 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
EA LEHIGH-C 6 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
EA LOGAN-A 2 0.00 103422 
-.~ ..... __ ... _--­
Shapiro, Jessica 
MA 17 0.00 
............. _-­
17 0.00 
I\.l 
a 
\0 
------------
TR.ITEM.R	 Page 2 
RUN: 08/13/00 12:53pm	 Item. Report (08/11/00 to 08/12/00) 
Day: 08/12/00 
Event Ord Customer Agency Bi II 
Code Group Category Qty Net Revenue NLlfber Customer Name Nl.ITf>er Agency Name Type Voucher 
----- .....	 -----_ .... --------_. -- .. -- ------------ -------- -------------_ .. ----- -------- -------------------- ---- ---------­
MA	 EA ANDORRA-A 6 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA ANDORRA-C 1 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA BUSTLETON- 2 0.00 103423 ~ierzbicki, Jason 
EA BUSTlETON- 10 0.00 103423 ~ierzbicki, Jason 
EA CECIL-A 1 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA CECIL-C 1 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA EAST~ICK-A 1 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA EAST~ICK-C 1 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA FALLS-A 3 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA FALLS-C 3 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA KATHERINE- 2 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA KATHERINE- 2 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA MCPHERSON- 2 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA MCPHERSON- 3 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA OAK-A 7 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
EA RICHMOND-A 2 0.00 103422 Shapiro, Jessica 
EA ~YNNEFIELD 2 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA ~YNNEFIELD 4 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA ~YOMnIG-A 2 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA ~YOMING-C 3 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
MA	 58 0.00 
.......... -............
 
58 0.00 
t\..) 
N 
C) 
TR.ITEM.R 
RUN: 08/13/00 12:53pm Item Report (08/11/00 to 08/12/00) 
Page 3 
Day: 
Event 
Code Group Category 
Ord 
Qty Net Revenue 
Customer 
Number Customer Name 
Agency 
Number Agency Name 
Bill 
Type Voucher 
75 0.00 
l\.J 
N 
N 
PageTR.ITEM.R
 
RUN: 08/15/00 11:12am Item Report (08/13/00 to 08/13/00)
 
Locat ion: P Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Event Event Ord Customer Agency Bi Il 
Code Date Group Category Qty Net Revenue NlMber Customer Name NlMber Agency Name Type Voucher 
-------- -------- --- ......... ---------- -- ...... ------------ -------- -------- .. ----------- ... _------ ---------- ..... -------- ---- ----- ........
 
MA 08/13/00 EA ANDORRA-A 2 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
08/13/00 EA ANDORRA-C 4 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
08/13/00 EA BUSTLETON­ 2 0.00 103326 Cooper, Anne 
08/13/00 EA BUSTLETON­ 3 0.00 103326 Cooper. Anne 
08/13/00 EA QUEEN-A 3 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/13/00 EA QUEEN-A 1 0.00 103317 lIeelcs, Dana 
08/13/00 EA QUEEN-C 5 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/13/00 EA QUEEN-C 2 0.00 103317 lIeelcs, Dana 
08/13/00 EA SOUTHWARK­ 4 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
08/13/00 EA SOUTHWARK­ 3 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
08/13/00 EA TACONY-A 2 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
08/13/00 EA IIYNNEFIELD 2 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
08/13/00 EA IIYNNEFIELD 6 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
-----------­
MA 39 0.00 
........ ­ - - - -.... ­
39 0.00 
l'0 
N 
l'0 
TR.ITEM.R Page 
RUN: 08/17/00 08:03am Item Report (08/14/00 to 08/16/00) 
Day: 08/15/00 
Event Ord Customer Agency Bi II 
Code Group Category Qty Net Revenue Number Customer Name Number Agency lIame Type Voucher 
HA EA 
EA 
BUSHROO-A 
BUSHROO-A 
3 
6 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103317 
Baynard, Brian 
lIeeks, Dana 
EA 
EA 
BUSHROO-C 
CECIL-A 
3 
2 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103317 
Baynard, Brian 
lIeeks, Dana 
EA CECIL-C 3 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA FRANKFORD­ 2 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
EA 
EA 
FRANKFORD­
GEORGE-A 
4 
2 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103331 
Baynard, 
Baynard, 
Brian 
Brian 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
GEORGE-C 3 
HOLHESBURG 3 
HOLHESBURG 5 
KATHERINE­ 3 
KATHERINE­ 5 
NORTHEAST­ 2 
NORTHEAST­ 6 
NORTHIIEST­ 2 
NORTHIIEST­ 3 
SOOTHIIARK­ 3 
SOOTHIIARK­ 8 
TORRESDALE 2 
TORRESDALE 2 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103314 
0.00 103314 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103314 
0.00 103314 
0.00 103327 
0.00 103327 
0.00 103331 
0.00 103317 
Baynard, Brian 
Baynard, Brian 
Baynard, Brian 
Russell, Anthony 
Russell, Anthony 
Baynard, Brian 
Baynard, Brian 
Russell, Anthony 
Russell, Anthony 
Baxter, Betsy 
Baxter, Betsy 
Baynard, Brian 
lIeeks, Dana 
EA TORRESDALE 1 0.00 103331 Baynard, Brian 
EA IIALNUT-A 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
._---------­
HA 75 0.00 
- .... _-------­
75 0.00 
f\J 
N
 
Lv
 
Day: 08/16/00 
Event Ord Customer Agency Bi II 
Code Group Category Qty Net Revenue Number Customer Name Number Agency Name Type Voucher 
HA EA ANDORRA-A 5 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
EA CENTRAL-A 2 0.00 103318 pfei ffer, Kri sta 
EA CENTRAL-C 2 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA COBBS-C 4 0.00 103317 lJeeks, Dana 
EA 
EA 
EASTIJICK-A 1 
EASTIJICK-A 2 
0.00 103316 
0.00 103317 
Ray, Jennifer 
lJeeks, Dana 
EA EASTIJICK-C 6 0.00 103316 Ray, Jenni fer 
EA FALLS-A 8 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
EA FRANKFORD­ 2 0.00 103316 Ray, Jennifer 
EA FRANKFORD­ 1 0.00 103316 Ray, Jenni fer 
EA 
EA 
KENSINGTON 
KENSINGTON 
1 
2 
0.00 103316 
0.00 103316 
Ray, 
Ray, 
Jenni fer 
Jenni fer 
EA LAIJNCREST­ 4 0.00 103317 lJeeks, Dana 
EA LAIJNCREST ­ 1 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA LAIJNCREST­ 4 0.00 103317 lJeeks, Dana 
EA LAIJNCREST­ 3 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA NORTHEAST­ 8 0.00 103317 lJeeks, Dana 
EA NORTHEAST­ 3 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA NORTHEAST­ 6 0.00 103317 lJeeks, Dana 
EA OAK-A 2 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA OAK-C 6 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA PASSYUNK-A 4 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA PASSYUNK-C 2 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA RICHMOND-A 6 0.00 103318 Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA ROORIGUEZ­ 4 0.00 103316 Ray, Jenni fer 
EA ROORIGUEZ­ 2 0.00 103316 Ray, Jennifer 
EA 
EA 
ROXBOROOGH 4 
SOOTHIJARK­ 3 
0.00 103327 
0.00 103318 
Baxter, Betsy 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA TACONY-A 2 0.00 103423 lJierzbicki, Jason 
EA TACONY-C 2 0.00 103423 lJierzbicki, Jason 
EA 
EA 
EA 
IJADSIJORTH­
IJALNUT-A 
IJALNUT-A 
2 
2 
4 
0.00 103316 
0.00 103314 
0.00 103318 
Ray, Jenni fer 
Russell, Anthony 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA IJALNUT-A 1 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
EA 
EA 
IJALNUT-C 
IJELSH-A 
2 
4 
0.00 103327 
0.00 103318 
Baxter, Betsy 
Pfeiffer, Krista 
EA IJYNNEFIELD 1 0.00 103317 lJeeks, Dana 
EA 
EA 
EA 
IJYNNEFIELD 1 
IJYNNEFIELD 6 
IJYNNEFIELD 3 
0.00 103327 
0.00 103317 
0.00 103327 
Baxter, Betsy 
lJeeks, Dana 
Baxter, Betsy 
MA 128 0.00 
128 0.00 
N 
~ 
r-v 
Day: 
Event Ord Customer Agency Bill 
Code Group Category Qty Net Revenue Number Customer Name Number Agency Name Type Voucher 
203 0.00 
I\J 
N
 
U1
 
PageTR.ITEM.R 
RUN: 08/20/00 08:53am Item Report (08/18/00 to 08/19/00) 
Day: 08/18/00 
Event 
Code Group Category 
Ord 
Cty Net Revenue 
.----_ ... ----­
Customer 
Number 
--­ ... ---­
Customer Name 
-----­ ..... ----------_ .. 
Agency 
Number 
-------­
Agency Name 
-------------------­
Bill 
Type Voucher 
lolA EA BUSHROO-A 3 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
EA CENTRAL-A 1 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
EA CHESTNUT-A 1 0.00 103423 ~ierzbicki, Jason 
EA CHESTNUT-C 2 0.00 103423 ~ierzbicki, Jason 
EA EASTIJICK-A 3 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
EA EAST',IICK-A 2 0.00 103423 ~ierzbicki, Jeson 
EA EAST~ICK-C 8 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
EA EAST~ICK-C 4 0.00 103423 ~ierzbicki, Jason 
EA FOX-A 1 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
EA FOX-A 7 0.00 103315 ~illiams, Mike 
EA GEORGE-A 2 0.00 103423 ~ierzbickf, Jason 
EA GEORGE-C 24 0.00 103423 ~ierzb;ck;, Jason 
EA HOLMESBURG 2 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
EA HOLMESBURG 4 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
EA HOLMES BURG 4 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
EA HOLMESBURG 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
EA NICETOIJN-A 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
EA NICETO\JN-C 4 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
EA NORTHEAST­ 5 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
EA NORTHEAST­ 9 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
EA NORTH',IEST­ 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
EA NORTHIJEST­ 6 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
EA RICHMONO-A 16 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
EA SOUTH~ARK- 2 0.00 103427 Eber, Jeff 
----------_ ... 
lolA 116 0.00 
- .. _--------­
116 0.00 
I\.) 
f-..> 
0'1 
Page 2TR./TEM.R 
RUN: 08/20/00 08:53am Item Report (08/18/00 to 08/19/00) 
Day: 08/19/00 
Event Ord Customer Agency Bi II 
Code Group Category Cty Net Revenue Number Customer Name Number Agency Name Type Voucher 
MA EA ANDORRA-A 2 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA ANDORRA-C 4 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA BUSTLE TON ­ 3 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA BUSTLETON­ 3 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA BUSTLETON­ 1 0.00 103326 Cooper, Anne 
EA BUSTLETON­ 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA BUSTLETON­ 1 0.00 103326 Cooper, Anne 
EA CECIL-C 2 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA CENTRAL-A 6 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA CENTRAL-A 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA CENTRAL-C 7 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA EASTIIICK-A 3 0.00 103315 IIi 1\ iams, Mike 
EA EASTIIICK-C 2 0.00 103315 IIi II iams, Mike 
EA FALLS-A 2 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA FALLS-A 4 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
EA FALLS-C 1 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA FRANKFORD­ 4 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA GREATER-A 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA GREATER-C 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA HOLMESBURG 1 0.00 103326 Cooper, Anne 
EA HOLMESBURG 2 0.00 103326 Cooper, Anne 
EA KATHERINE­ 1 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA LOGAN-A 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA LOVETT-A 1 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA LOVETT-C 2 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA NICETOIJN-A 1 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA NICETOIIN-C 1 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA NORTHIIEST­ 2 0.00 103315 lIilliams, Mike 
EA NORTHIIEST· 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA NORTHIIEST­ 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA 
EA 
OAK-A 
OAK-C 
2 
2 
0.00 103326 
0.00 103326 
Cooper, 
Cooper, 
Anne 
Anne 
EA RICHMOND-A 4 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA RICHMOND-A 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA RICHMOND-C 7 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA RICHMOND-C 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA SOUTHIIARK­ 6 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA IIELSH-A 2 0.00 103315 lIilliams, Mike 
EA IIEST-A 2 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA IIIDENER-A 2 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA IIIDENER-C 1 0.00 103317 lIeeks, Dana 
EA IIYNNEFIELD 3 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA IIYNNEFIELD 5 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA IIYOMING-A 6 0.00 103431 Stubbs, Kevin 
EA IJYOMING-A 10 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Mi chae l 
EA IIYOMING-C 6 0.00 103431 StUbbs, Kevin 
- - - - - - - - - - - - N 
MA 132 0.00 N 
'-J 
TR. ITEM.R 
RUN: 08/20/00 08:53am 
Day: 
Event 
Code Group Category 
Ord 
Qty Net 
Item Report (08/18/00 to 08/19/00) 
Customer 
Revenue Number Customer Name 
Agency 
Number Agency Name 
Page 
Bill 
Type Voucher 
3 
132 0.00 
l\..l 
N 
CXl 
Day: 
Event Ord Customer Agency Bi II 
Code Group Category Qty Net Revenue Number Customer Name Number Agency Name Type Voucher 
248 0.00 
I\.l 
N 
\.0 
------------
------------
PageTR.I TEH.R 
RUN: 08/18/00 10:08am	 Item Report (08/17/00 to 08/17/00) 
Location: P Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Event Event Ord Customer Agency Bi I I 
Code Date Group Category Qty Net Revenue Nurber Customer Name Number Agency Name Type Voucher 
--------	 .------- -------- ---------- ----- ---------_ ... - -------. -------------------- -------- -------------------- ---- ---------­
MA	 08/17/00 EA ANDORRA-A 2 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/17/00 EA EASTIIICK-A 2 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/17/00 EA HAVERFORD- 1 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/17/00 EA HAVERFORD· 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/17/00 EA HAVERFORD- 2 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/17/00 EA HAVER FORO - 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/17/00 EA INSTITUTE- 2 0.00 103423 lIierzbicki, Jason 
08/17/00 EA KATHERINE- 2 0.00 103423 lIierzbicki, Jason 
08/17/00 EA KATHERINE- 3 0.00 103423 lIierzbicki, Jason 
08/17/00 EA KENSINGTON 2 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/17/00 EA KENSINGTON 2 0.00 103327 Baxter, Betsy 
08/17/00 EA LAIINCREST- 5 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/17/00 EA NORTHEAST- 2 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/17/00 EA NORTHEAST- 3 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/17/00 EA RICHMOND-A 1 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/17/00 EA RICHMOND-C 2 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/17/00 EA SOUTHIIARK- 3 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/17/00 EA IIADSIIORTH- 5 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/17/00 EA IIADSIIORTH- 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/17/00 EA IIEL SH -A 1 0.00 103423 lIierzbicki, Jason 
08/17/00 EA IIELSH-A 1 0.00 103434 Pinkham, Michael 
08/17/00 EA IIELSH-C 2 0.00 103423 lIierzbicki, Jason 
08/17/00 EA IIYOHING-A 2 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
08/17/00 EA IIYOMING-C 1 0.00 103418 Osborn, Seth 
MA	 52 0.00 
52 0.00 
l\..) 
l\..) 
a 
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Sample page of External Affairs database of ART 2000 pass usage
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Library branch 
Last Name 
First Name 
!overbrOOk Park 
Iprimus 
IMaria 
Address I===========:::=::;­ ----.J 
City Iphiladelphia 
=============== State IPA 
============---­
Postal Code 11_9_1_5_1- _ 
Party number 18 
=============== First VisitlYes or N Ives 
============= Date of Visit IJune 29, 2000 
;:::=:::;:::::=========
Library branch IpaSchalville;==============Last Name [RObinson;==============
First Name IS_t_a_n_1e..:....y _ 
. -----------------------~ 
Address 
City IMOrriSvilie
===:=====:=====
 
State [P_A _ 
Postal Code 1~19_0_6_7_- _ 
Party number 13 
===============
 First VisitlYes or N Ives 
===============
 Date of Visit I_JU~I~y_1_1,_2_0_0_0 _ 
Monday, October 09, 2000 Page 125 of 166 
223 
LmRARY CONTACT and 
CROSS STS. 
ADULTS CHILDREN 
1. Andorra 
705 E. Cathedral Rd. 
19128-2106 
(215) 685-2552 
Marianne Fulton 
Henry Ave. & 
Cathedral Rd. 
39 15 
2. Bushrod 
6304 Castor Avenue 
19149-2731 
(215) 685-1471 Joanne 
Haden 
Castor Ave. & 
Stirling St 
23 3 
3. Bustleton 
10199 Bustleton Ave. 
19116-3718 
(215) 685-0472 
Sharon Dennison, Carol 
Mcknight 
VereeRd. & 
Bustleton Ave 
.1.7 28 
4. Cecil B. Moore 
2320 W.C.B. Moore 
Ave. 
19121-2927 
(215) 685-2766 Audrey 
Role 
10 11 
s. Central 
1901 Vme St 
19103-1189 
(215) 686-5372 
Anne Humphreys, 
Children's Services & 
Joseph McPeak. Chief, 
central public services 
division & Irene Wright, 
Children's Lib. 
VmeSt& 
20th St 
33 22 
6. Chestnut Bill 
8711 Gennantown Ave. 
19118-2716 
(215) 248-0977 
Margaret Brutten, 
Irene 
4 6 
7. Cobbs Creek 
5800 Cobbs Creek 
Parkway 
19143-3036 
(215) 685-1973 
Ma1y Landry, Head Lib. 
Cobbs Creek Pky & 
Baltimore Ave. 
11 2 
8. Durham 
3320 Haverford Ave. 
19104-2021 
(215) 685-7436 
Jennifer Suder 
[3] 
9. Eastwick 
2851 Island Ave. 
19153-2314 
(215) 685-4170 
Paula Branson 
28 42 
10. Falls of Schuylkill 
3501 Midvale Ave. 
19129-1633 
(215) 685-2093 Wendy 
Moody 
Midvale Ave. & 
Warden Dr. 
29 11 
JJ\1
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23. Lawncrest 
6098 Rising Sun Ave. 
19111-6009 
(21S) 68S-oS49 26 19 
24. Lehigh Avenue 
601 W. Lehigh Ave. 
19133-2228 
(215) 685-9794 Lillian 
Marrero, Head Lib. 
6 th St & 
Lehigh Ave 
8 18 
25. Logan 
1333 Wagner Avenue 
19141-2916 
(215) 685-9156 
Mrs. Thornton, Head 
Lib. 
Wagner Ave. & 
Old York Rd. 
4 0 
26. Lovett Memorial 
6945 Germantown Ave. 
19119-2189 
(21S) 685-209S Eileen 
Levinson 
8 10 
27. McPherson 
Square 
601 E. Indiana Ave. 
19134-3042 
(215) 685-9995 Judy 
Moore. Children's Lib 
Indiana Ave. & 
F Street. 
10 11 
28. Nicetown I Tioga 
3720 N. Broad St 
19140-3608 
(215) 685-9790 Robin 
Manker, Head Lib. 
Broad St 
between Butler St. & 
Erie Ave. 
8 10 
29. Northeast 
2228 Cottman Ave. 
19149-1297 
(215) 685~501 
Viola Jones. Head Lib. 
& Maryann Bocci, 
Children's Lib. 
Cottman Ave. & 
Oakland St 
76 63 
30. Northwest 
68 W. Chelten Ave. 
19144-2795 
(215) 685-2155 
Beryl Evans, Head Lib. 
& Margaret Taylor 
Chelten Ave. & Green 
St. 
13 11 
31. OakLane 
6614 N. 12th St 
19126-3299 
(215) 685-2848 
Jan Kaliminski 
12th St & 
Oak Lane 
15 27 
32. Ogontz 
6017 Ogontz Ave. 
19141 
(215) 685-3566 Susan 
Weber 
Ogontz Ave. & 
Ch~hLane 
,. II 0 
33. Overbrook Park 
7422 Haverford Ave. 
19151-2995 
(215) 685-0182 Bruce 
Seabers 
13 7 
I I II I 
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34. Paschalville 
6942 Woodland Ave. 
19142-1823 
(215) 685-2662 Curtis 
Datko 
70th Sl & 
Woodland Ave. 
3 0 
3~. Passyunk 
1935 Shunk St. 
19145-4243 
(215) 685-1755 
20 th St & 
Shunk St 
7 8 
36. Philadelphia City 
Iostitute 
1905 Locust St 
19103-5730 
(215) 685-6621 
19th Sl & 
Locust St. 
16 22 
37. Queen Memorial 
1201 S. 23 rd St 
19146-4316 
(215) 685-1899 
Ida Gowans, Head Lib. 
& Sarah Mcallister, 
Children's Lib. 
Federal St between 
22M a: 23 rd Sts. 
6 14 
38. Romanita 
DeRodriguez 
600 W. Girard Ave. 
19123-1311 
(215) 686-1768 Denise 
Shaver, Children's Lib 
6th Sl & 
Girard Ave.. 
7 5 
39. Richmond 
2987 Almond St 
19134-4955 
(215) 685-9992 
Indiana Ave. & 
Richmond St 
59 18 
40. Roxborough 
6245 Ridge Ave. 
19128-2630 
(215) 685-2550 
Diane, Children's Lib. 
8 4 
41. S. Philadelphia 
1700 S. Broad St 
19145-2392 
(215) 685-1866 
Broad St & 
Morris St 
0 0 
42. Southwark 
932 S. of'St 
19147-2932 
(215) 686-1766 
Joseph, Maria 
7th St & 
Carpenter St 
30 16 
43. Tacony 
6742 Torresdale Ave. 
19135-2416 
(215) 685-8755 8 6 
44. Torresdale 
3049 Holme Ave. 
19136-1101 
(215) 685-0494 
Dorothy Jaworski 
Holme Ave. & 
Willits Rd. 
6 3 
4~. Wadsworth 
1500 Wadsworth Ave. 
19150-1699 
(215) 685-9293 Anne 
Rhinc:heart 
Wadsworth Ave. & 
Michener Ave. 
9 4 
/0
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46. Walnut Street 
West 
3927 Walnut St 
19104-3609 
(215) 685-7671 
40th St & 
WalnutSt 
19 7 
47. Welsh Road 
9233 Roosevelt Blvd. 
19114-2205 
(215) 685-0498 
Jennifer 
WelshRd. & 
Roosevelt Blvd. 
49 9 
48. West Oak Lane 
2000 Washington Lane 
(215) 685-2843 Marie 
Watson 
74th Ave. & 
Washington Lane 
0 0 
49. West Phila. 
125 S. 52nd St 
19139-3408 
(215) 685-7429 Claudia 
Martinez, Head Lib. & 
Phil Cuttino, Cire. Lib. 
52nd St & 
Sansom St 
17 53 
so. Whitman 
200 Snyder Ave. 
19148-2620 
(215) 685-1754 
Lynn Pearson 
2nd St & 
Snyder Ave. 
0 0 
S!. Widener 
2531 W. Lehigh Ave. 
19132-3296 
(215) 685-9799 
Jeff Bullard 
Lehigh Ave. 
between 25th and 26th 
Sts. 
6 8 
S2. Wyoming 
231 E. Wyoming Ave. 
19120-4439 
(215) 685-9158 Doreen 
Velnich, Head Lib. 
Wyoming Ave. & 
BSt 
26 12 
SJ. Wynnefield 
5325 Overbrook Ave. 
(215) 685-0298 
Allison Freyennurph 
54th St & 
Overbrook Ave 
15 28 
S4. Lib. for the Blind 
& Physically 
Handicapped 
919 Walnut St 
(215) 683-3213 
WalnutSt 
between 9th & lOch Sts. 
0 0 
Ritner 2 4 
(;53 A 
i)!1 
I' II I 
.d· 
I /~ /
r§\0:/. 
~ \f' 
1/1., L­ /1-';- In 0, 
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"PMA Welcomes You" flyer
 
THE PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART 228 
Welcomes You 
The PMA is FAMILIES: Something for kids every Sunday.
 
The PMA is BEAUTY: Paintings/sculpture/crafts by the world's greatest artists.
 
The PMA is GLOBAL: Art from nearly all countries on the planet.
 
The PMA is FUN: Film, musicians, dancers every Wednesday Night until 9 pm.
 
The PMA is FREE ON SUNDAY from 10:00 am t9 1:00 pm. 
The PMA is ACCESSIBLE: Wheelchairs available; programs for hearing and 
vision impaired visitors and visitors with special physical or mental health needs. 
The PMA is a FREE LIBRARY OF PHILADELPHIA PARTNER: Take out a 
Free Family Pass with your library card at your neighborhood library through 8/4.
 
The PMA is SCHOOL KIDS: 80,000 school youngsters visit PMA each year.
 
The PMA is JOBS: Over 400 employees work at PMA. *
 
The PMA is FOOD: Chef Tracy Hopkins oversees a family-friendly cafeteria and
 
a world-class restaurant at PMA 
The PMA is GIFTS: Rare and unusual decorative objects plus art posters and 
books about art, artists and art history. Shop at www.philamuseum.org/store 
The PMA BELONGS TO YOU: Thank you City ofPhiladelphia! 
For more information about hours and programs, please call 215 684-7500. 
• Some PMA jobs: accountants, art craters and handlers, art curators, administrators. computer technicians, 
conservation chemists, educators, photographers, receptionists, sales men and women, seamstresses, security guards. 
Flyer created by Department of External Affairs June 2000 
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Newspaper articles regarding PMA "Van Gogh" exhibition
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+ 
Sports Final Edition I Flyers and Canadiens end in atie - Sports 
(ht 'fiila~tlpfiia Jnquiu

I . 
., 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20,2000 www.philly.com 
Splashy exhibitions 
show them the money 
"Van Gogh" and shcnvs like it can paint a 
pretty fiscal picture for museums and cities. 
B,' Michael Klein 
IN(~l'lIU::;H STAFf w(un:" 
Vao Gogh is no Gzanne. 
But he might be a Delacroix. 
That, at lea", is the expected eco­
nomic impact of "Van Gogh: Face to 
t'ace," wllich opens at the Philadel­
phia Museum of Art on Sunday amid 
!lopes in restaurants, hotels and the 
museum's membership office for a 
respectable increase in business, 
over the next three months. 
"'Cb.anne· is still the bench­
mark," said Ruth Hirshel' of the 
Fout Seasons Hotel, ooe of 10 ho­
+ 
tels offering ove:night packages, 
which include breakfast, parking 
and VIP tickets. 
"Cezanne." the best-attended 
show in Art MLSelm history, drew 
548,000 visitors lIti pumped an esti­
mated $122 mWan into the local 
economy in thesnmmer of 1996. 
Although mUI'Um officials would 
not speculate d the expected eco­
nomic impact If "Face to Face," 
they predicte. sales of 300,000 
timed and date,"Face to Face" tick­
ets before thctxhihit closes Jan. 
See MUWM on A10 
TilE PIllI.ADELPI·IIA INQUlIU:.lL:...- _ 
Building on Blockbusters 
Since the mid-1990s, the 
30,000 members 
Philadelphia Museum of Art, like 
many art museums across the _4
country. has bolstered its 
membership base ·by mounting 
heavily marketed exhibitiona. 
O-b.OO~O::-
40,000 
(e_su_·m-:;at;o:edO 
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 '01 
JOHN DUCttr.l[SK1[ i IlcUrw SIHtt AI'SOUACE:~~CIIM 
_____________----'.F...,ri=dar., October 20, 2lJOO 
When masterpieces mean members
 
MUSEUM from AI 
H. As of yesterday, 116,665 had 
been sold. 
Those figures would put the show 
- of "an Gogh's portraits, not his 
sunflowers or siarry nights - in a 
league with the Uelacroix exhibi­
lion two ye8J's ago. It also auracted 
about JOlJ,OOO visitors and was cred­
iled with generating about $39 mil­
lion in local spending. 
The sale of 300,000 "Face to 
Face" tickets would also mirror the 
show's success at its previous stops 
at museums in Detroit and Boston, 
which organized the show witll Phil­
adelphia. The first five weekends 
here are booked solid, and early 
morning arrivals, particularly on 
Wednesdays, lire now scarce. 
The Detroit Institute of Arts said 
the show added $31 million to the 
local economy - via restaurant 
meals. cabs. hotels and the like. 
Whether it is Cezanne or van 
Gogh or lJelncroix, the Age of Ihe 
Blockbuster has bee.n good for the 
neoclassical shrine at 26th Street 
and the Parkway. The museum has 
seen a 54 percent rise in member­
,hip over the last decade. 
n'e rise - from 24,000 members in 
1991 to more than 37,000 today - has 
parnlleled a series of high-.profile ex­
hibitions, beginning in 1995 with sel­
oom-seen treasures from the Barnes 
foundation collection. It was followed 
by a Brancusi show, then "cezanne." 
Memhership then spiked to what 
the museum said was an all-time 
high of 40,000, before sagging 
slighlly unlil "Delacroix" in 1998. 
Boosted by "Face to Face," the mu­
seum expects 10 end lhe fiscal year 
in June with ahout 40.000 members. 
The trend of blockbuster-as-mem­
bership-booster has been huildiug 
nationally since the 1976 "Trea­
sures of King Tutankhamun" tour. 
But it has become more apparent 
recently. with museum 
for individuals, and $75 for families. 
Blockhusters' attract not only new 
members but also single-tickel huy­
ers. And that is where the packages 
come in. 
The Four Seasons' Hirshey said 
this week that 100 overnight weekend 
packages - at $329 a night - had 
been sold. "We're gelling the usual 
suspects from New York, Washington 
and Harrisburg," she said_ 
Lucia Pernot at the Rit­
directors under pres­ tenhouse Hotel saidThe van GoghSure to generate not about 50 packages ­
only revenue at the exhibition is $365 a night weekdays, 
gate but more eyeballs $308 a night weekdays ­expected tofor corporate sponsors. were gone. 
"In these hig hlock­ produce ticket .John Lockwood at the 
buster shows, you get a Philadelphia Marriottsales in thetremendous influx of said he expected to seO 
members who perceive neighborhood package.s after the show 
a value," sajd Roanne opened and predicledof 300,000.Katcher, manager of spur-of-the-moment trav­
membership for Atlan· 
ta's High Museum of Art. 
More peopie than ever hefore 
went to American museums last 
year. according to the London­
baO-ed The Art Newspaper. While 14 
exhibitions drew more than 200,000 
people in 1996,31 did last year. 
Museums charge extra for block· 
busters. While individual adult tickets 
to the van Gogh show are $18 10 $20 
on weekends, for exanlple, a year's 
membership - which includes tick­
ets to the exhibition and unlimited ac· 
cess to the rest or the museum ­
costs as little as $25 for studenls, $80 
elers - uwhere you'll say 
on a Thun;day, 'Can you get us into 
"Van Gogh" Ithis weekend]?''' 
The Art Museum's restaurant, UJ>­
graded substantially in the last two 
years, was booked all this week dur­
ing the members' preview. 
At Rembrandt's restaurant in FaiI­
mount, which, like van Gogh, has 
Dutch roots, owner Jan Zarkin said 
he expected solid business. "But we 
always do well from the Art Muse­
urn" he said 
Though purists lIIay shudder at the 
word bl()ckbllStcr and its pcpulist con­
notations, museum officials dearly 
do not mind mounting the big shows. 
Boston's Museum of Fine Arts' 
1998 Monet show sent member­
ships soaring from 53,000 to 76,000. 
By the time the van Gogh exhibi· 
tion left town for Philadelphia on 
Sept. 24, the MFA counted more 
than 100.000 members. And the Art 
Institute in Chicago's roster grew 
by 65,000 members, to 157.000, af­
ter its 1995 Monet retrospective. 
The Detroit Institute of Arts, where 
the van Gogh exhibition broke atten­
dance records in the spring, also saw 
a 20 percent rise in memberships ­
and made $3.6 million after expenses, 
a spokesman said. 
The Philadelphia museum paid 
about $2 million to mount "Van Gogh: 
Face to Face," including costs shared 
among the other museums but exclud· 
ing other costs such as added securi­
ty, said Gail Harrity, the Art Muse· 
um's chief operating officer. 
Of course, the trick with museum 
membership is not just getting 
members, but retaining them. 
"Every member is renewable in· 
come," said Katcher, of the High 
Museum. She says that, nationally, 
abOut half or all first-year members 
rejoin. "If you've Irept people in 
their second year, that [percent­
age] goes up to 65 percen!. After 
three years, we pretty much count 
on 85 10 90 percent renewing." 
Michael Klein's e-mail address Is 
mklein@phillynews.com 
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About the artist...
 
Here's a primer 
on how to see 
(hint: you need 
a timed ticket) 
and enjoy 
the exhibition 
ofportraits by 
lincent van Gogh. 
Portrait of a Girl (18901 
By Robert Strauss 
rOil TIlE [~QUru:R 
Vincent van Gogh was the. Michael JOl"d,1I1 the Knute Rockne and the Babe Ruth "I artists. Like .Jordan, he was the premlel' pl'l former of his time (1880s), a palmer ad 
mired by some of his greatest contf'illpOI'ilrH" 
such as Paul Gauguin. Like Rockne, he w", "" 
innovator, and like Ruth, he was a transitional 
figure, helping to bring art into the modern "~l' 
Van Gogh's career was short - he decided 111 
become an artist at age 27, then killed himsel H1 
1890, 10 years later - but he is one of the mo" 
famous artists ,In Western history. 
He took portraiture techniques from the m;l'i 
ters of his native Holland, such as RembulIldt, '"111 
combined them with the bright, varied colors 1}1 
the impressionists, such as Monet, whom he n·· 
vered while he lived in Paris in the mid-1SS0s, '\" 
these he added his own emotion-filled IP,lictie "" 1 
paint-laden brushstrokes - as well as a persolllli 
seriousness, a respect for the world of the POIU 
and marginal, most of which came from his ()W'l 
poverty and, some think, his menU,l jn;";C1J~. 
Van Gogh's groundbreaking modern p"intin~' 
were precursors to the thought-provoking mo\"(' 
ments of the 20th Celltlll \' 
expressiunism, cllbi~'11 
For a look at even abstract art. Despil
' 
van Gogh in film, great eXIJOSUre, his work l'll 
see Page 40, dures nut as a c'liehe hUI a' 
a jumping-off poinl " 
study the great art 1"" 1 
styles of the last 150 years.
 
Now_ Philadelphians can see 78 of his port,,,i'
 
From start 
to finish 
,bin Man with Top Hal (1882) 
,n ,an Gogh was starting out in The 
gu" Ihe center of Dutch art at the 
S, he li'ed on a monthly stipend from 
blolher, Thea. He couldn't afford 
<lissional models and often used old 
rsioners, known as "orphan men." 
; drawing is of one of those men and 
'" loan from the Van Gogh Museum in 
·!~erdam. 
Head of a Peasant (1884) After 
moving to Nuenen, in the Netherlands, 
van Gogh fell under the spell of artist 
Jean-Francois Millet, who often painted 
rural scenes and peasants. Van Gogh took 
Millet to mean that peasants were the 
proper focus of modern art. This painting, 
in the browns and dark colors van Gogh 
reveled in during this time, is from the Art 
Gallery of New South Wales, Sydney, 
Australia. 
The Postman: Joseph Roulln 118881 Wom out by 
the Paris scene, van Gogh moved to Aries, in Provence. 
There he was befriended by the family of the postman, 
Joseph Roulin. There are t6 Roulin portraits in "Face to 
Face," but perhaps the most famous is this one, from 
the Detroit Institute of the Arts. ~ was painted only 
weeks before a famous incident, when van Gogh 
mutilated his left ear, allegedly intending it as a gift for 
a young woman. He was hospitalized soon after, and 
was in and out of institutions until he shot himself to 
death in 1690, 
on the last stop of a three-city tour of "Van (;llrI1 
Face to Face," at the Philadelphia Museum of (\1 
Sunday through ,Jan. 14. 
The show - which began in Detroit, and tn' 
eled here from Boston - marks the first I' 
appe.£lrance for many of these drawings and p:11111 
ings. It also traces van Gogh's growth as;] pnrll 
1st. For that l'eas.m, many of his more [linin" 
paintings - Sunflowers and Starry Night, fOI II 
stance - are not included (you can see a VtT~ill 
of Sunflowers in the museum's permanent colli, 
lion). 
The portraits demonstrate every bit as c1~~111 
. as his landscapes do how van Gogh pr0l::P t~S r 
from the browns and subdued colors of his .WI I' 
Holland to more vibrant tones after enCounlL:t I 
the work of the impressionists. 
The exhibition is laid out in seven sectioniin( II 
special exhibitions gallery, on the museum's 111 
floor, to th.e left as you enter the main cnlr;lI1l" 
which faces the Benjamin Franklin Parkway. II 
average stay at the show in Detroit and HO\.lt 
\\'as 80 minutes, said museum spokeswuman S:lll 
Adorno, or about 10 minutes in each gailet \ II 
no one is going to chase you out after a ceria 
time. 
Drawings and paintings ar,e organil.ed chrnnolp 
ically in tr.e first six sections, so you can ~ee htl 
van Gogh's art developed. The seventh secl i", 
also contains one portrait by contemporary arti 
Chuck Close, who was influenced hy van Go~h. 
One tip: Take advantage of the headset tour It 
included in the regular admission (and it's \\"01'11, 
the extra $S you'll pay with the youth admlssiu'" 
You'll be given a hand-held, Walkman-Iike del·ie,· 
which plays MP3-format audio. Want to hear ail/lUI 
a particular painting? Punch in the number 011 Ih, 
keypad that corresponds to the one on the p,ltltl 
ing's label. An explanation plays. W"nt to hC"f il 
again? Replay it. You can e\'en pause it if you \\TII1' 
THE PHILADELPHIA 1~1I 
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rill 01 Camille Roulln (18881 
tow do you say 
'van Gogh"? 
Technically. Vincent van Gogh's last 
une Is pronounced van GACH, with 
at ·ch" extremely guttural, as in 
.och Ness monster." Distant cousins 
the artist, who visited the show here, 
onounce their last name van OCH, 
lh no "g" sound at all. Sacha Ador-
J, spokeswoman for the Philadelphia 
useum of Art. says it is going with 
"$ country's more familiar pronuncia­
lll. vun GO. "After all," she said, "We 
ln't pronounce Paris Paree, even if it 
how they do it in France." 
Ian Gogh: Face to Face" runs Sunday 
YOUgh Jan. 14 at the Philadelphia 
m of Art. 26th Street and the 
In Franklin Parkwey. 
-!lone: 215-235-7469. 
'jeb: http://www.phllamuseum.org 
DlIk "boul what you just heard. In some cases, 
may also opt for more information on a partic­
painting or on van Gogh's 'life at the time he 
ed it 
jWly, if you want more than the artwork. mu­
officials have organized programs to compIe­
I the show, including performances of Vin­
aplay written by Leonard Nimoy. A schedule 
,enls. good for the run of the show, follows. 
Frlday Eftnlngl'rorra­
• concert.s, kns & dinner In museum restaurant. 
. S7S _s an Gogh: Face 10 Face." Dinner 
begin 5:30 p.m.; lecture. concert or film at 8 
~:I~~~C:y~~~~:~ r~~~~~nO~n~n;:~; 
....ts lor $10. plus museum admission 01 S8; $5 
and up, ages 5 10 18 and students. 215-235-7469. 
Wed__ NIIlrt I'roIraIlll 
tAM' Jazz mustdans trom The University of the Arts, 
: pm. lor run of show. 
"VIncent" 
11,or! ~l~~,~i2. 25~1~~ng~~~r:-~s~· 
.. 62 & up. ages 5-18 & sludenls). 2t5·235-7469. 
The Zou... 118881 
lullaby: MacIAlme Aulustlne Ruulln Rocklnge Credle (1889) 
Ticket Tips 
This exhibit is TIMED. You buy your {lckel for a specific lime 
on a specific dale. HURRY. Weekend and evening slots go 
first. Ticket3 are already SOLD OUT for thiS weekend and the 
tour weekends following. 
Exhlbtt bourI: 11 a.m. 10 5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday (last 
tickets issued for 3:30 p.m.); 11 a.m, to 8:45 p.m. 
Wednesday and Friday (last tickets issued lor 7:30 p,m.); 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday (last tickets 1ssued for 
3:30 p.m.). Through Jan. 14. (Nota: Call for information on 
axtended hours from Dec. 20 10 Jan. t 4.)
 
Ticket Um..: Entrance on the hour and half-hour. Visitors are
 
expected to stay 1 to 1 ~ hours. Aim to arrive at least 15
 
minu1es before entrance time.
 
Coil: Adults 518 weekdays, 520 Saturday and Sunday:
 
seniors and students S15 weekdays, $18 Saturday and
 
Sunday: ages 5 to 18 $8 all days; under 5 Iree. (AdUlt hckets
 
Include self-guided audio tour: $5 for ages 18 & under.)
 
How to b..)': At the museum, 26th Street and the Parkway. By 
phone, 215-235-7469. ($2.75 charge lor phona orders). On 
the Web, www.philamuseum.org (service charge from $1.70 
10 $2.95 per ticket, plus $1 fee per order.) 
Coming SUnday: Why was van Gogh famous? 
and a review 01 the show. 
+ 
Vriday. October 20, 2000 
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ART 2000 executive summary
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Sofya Belair 
Project Manager 
September 14, 2000 
Philadelphia Museum of Art
 
ART 2000 community outreach project
 
Executive Summary
 
Background 
In 1997 staff members of the Free Library of Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Museum of Art 
met to consider a collaborative outreach program the Museum could conduct to encourage 
library users to visit the Museum. 
In June of 1999, the Free Library of Philadelphia's Children's Services Administrator invited the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art to collaborate with Dive Into Reading, its annual citywide Summer 
Reading Program for children. In response, the Department of External affairs launched a pilot 
program called Dive Into Art which provided library patrons at seven branch libraries the 
opportunity to check out a free family pass to visit the Museum between June 14 to August 8, 
1999. During this period Museum staff visited each of the seven library branches to greet the 
public, meet librarians and monitor the program. One hundred visitors used the Dive Into Art 
family passes and the program was deemed sufficiently successful to expand to all fifty-four 
libraries the following summer. 
With improvements learned from the previous summer, ART 2000 was launched to coincide with 
Readers 2000 from June 12 to August 4,2000. Family passes were valid for a one-time free 
Museum visit for up to eight persons and were valid to August 20th. Expectations were high 
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that the adapted program would attract at least twice the number of summer 1999 visitors. Two 
summer interns, an ART 2000 project manager and her assistant coordinated the program which 
included: 
• Distribution of posters and passes 
• Cultivation of relationships and monitoring of the program in the branches 
• Visits to fifteen branches to speak with patrons and to promote ART 2000 in person 
• Tracking data from and follow~up correspondence to Museum visitors using passes 
• Evaluation of the program and creation of a fuB report with recommendations for 2001 
ART 2000 
Enthusiastic responses to ART 2000 were recorded during the personal visits made by Museum 
interns and staff. At the Lehigh Avenue library~ a college-age woman was excited to learn about 
the program and exclaimed, "I had no plans this afternoon and now 1am going to the Museum!" 
A gentleman at Lehigh took out a library card in order to receive a Museum pass. At the 
Northeast Regional library the Museum table was a popular attraction with patrons making a 
detour to get a pass before leaving. At the Roxborough branch groups of children from a 
neighborhood daycare center chatted about taking a trip to the Musewn. Librarians like Doreen 
at the Wyoming branch expressed their gratefulness that the Museum offered this program. 
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Outcome 
The results of ART 2000 were successful beyond all expectations: 
• 7,405 passes were supplied to 52 libraries 
• Free pass visitors came to the Museum from 48 branches 
• 382 passes were used for entry 
• A total of 1,540 visitors came to the Museum through Art 2000 
• A total of 51% ofArt 2000 users were first-time visitors to the Museum 
In a wrap up meeting, the Library Administrator of Children's Services expressed delight and 
surprise at some of the branches whose patrons took advantage of the free passes to the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art. These particular branches are in neighborhoods where the 
demographics are economically and educationally low. Plans are already in place to continue 
with the program in the summer of2001. 
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Agenda of 8114/00 meeting with Anne Humphreys
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8/14/2000 
11:00 am 
Meeting with Anne Humphreys 
Re: ART 2000 program 
AGENDA 
1.	 Comparison to Dive into Art program 
2.	 39 Handbook ofthe Collections to be distributed to 28 branches 
3.	 Color notices of free Sunday hours at the Museum to be distributed to all branches 
4.	 Thank you letters to all librarians with an invitation to visit PMA free (in 
September?) 
5.	 Changes for next summer's program 
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8-14-2000 
Dive into Art, June 14 - August 4, 1999 
Passes available at 7 libraries: 
Lehigh 100 passes provided 
McPherson Square 29 passes used = 100 visitors 
Northeast Regional 
Northwest Regional 
Rodriguez 
Southwark 
West Philadelphia 
ART 2000, June 12 - August 4,2000 
Passes available at 5!'libraries (all excluding the Library fo~ the blind & physically 
handicapped) 2-- -i- 5, Til/tO ILV 
Visited 15 libraries: 
Kensington 7/5 7,405 passes provided 
Rodriguez 7/6 196 passes used = 803 people 
Queen Memorial 7/11 55 % first time visitors 
Kingsessing 7/12 ,'} ~ 
West Philadelphia 7/18 46 of 51 libraries represented 
Blanche Nixon/Cobbs Creek 7/19 Missing: 
Nicetown/Tioga 7/20 Durham 
McPherson Square 7/25 Fishtown 
Lehigh Ave. 7/26 Greater Olney 
Logan 7/28 Logan 
Northwest Regional 7/28 ~ South Philadelphia . 
Northeast Regional 8/1 Whitman 
Central 8/2 Wyoming 
Roxborough 8/2 
Wyoming 8/3 
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Suggested improvements for next summer: 
PASSES 
-Distributed from behind the counter/problem at Kensington library on 7-12 
-Stamp all passes with branch name/ 12 passes were unmarked 
-Need all visitors to fill out passes before PMA accepts them! 31 unmarked 
-Excessive printing of passes? 
Could have a shorter time period (like borrowing a book) where passes are valid 
for 2-3 weeks to control the supply of passes 
·Print "Free on Sundays" on passes 
-Provide more materials for those libraries with separate depts., where Adults can also 
check out a pass from another department or the front desk. 
-Distribute passes and promotional materials in advance of program (all libraries did not 
have materials until end ofJune, weeks after program launched on 6-12) 
-Some librarians unaware of the program - need to visit PMA for an orientation before 
the program, or during 
-Need to let all librarians know of the program, not just Children's Dept. 
-Contact individual librarians 
E-mail list 
-Need to simplify text and design on posters, displays and passes 
-Include Library for the blind & physically handicapped 
-Get PMA staff more involved with their local libraries / internal memo, notice, etc. 
-Promote program in printed materials, i.e. Free Library Calendar, community 
newsletters, etc. 
-Research neighborhood activities PMA could get involved with 
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Sample letters from Cheryl announcing ART 2000 results
 
----------------------
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interoffice 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Herb Lottier 
From: Cheryl McClenney~Brooke~ 
Subject: Summer Collaboration with Free Library of Philadelphia 
Date: August 25, 2000 
cc: Bob Morrone, Sofya Belair 
Please convey my gratitude to the Security staff- at the entrances and the galleries - for the 
warm and generous hospitality they extended toward the visitors who came to the Museum 
through Art 2000, the PMA-Free Library ofPhiladelphia summer free pass collaboration. This 
year's program - for the first time offered on a city-wide basis - was very successful. Following 
are a few exciting statistics from the program: 
> The Museum distributed 7,400 passes to 52 libraries; 
> Free pass visitors came to the Museum from 48 branches; 
> A total of 382 passes, good for an entire family or small group, were used 
for entry; 
> A total of 1,540 visitors came to the Museum through Art 2000; 
> A total of 51 % of Art 2000 users were first-time visitors to the Museum. 
Many thanks again. Your staff has helped us make new friends for PMA. Call me at x7703 if you 
have questions or recommendations. 
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PHILDELPHIA
 
MUSEUM
 
OF ART 
Benjamin Franklin Parkway, Box 7646, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101-7646 • Telephone: 215-763-8100 • Fax: 215-236-4465 
August 25, 2000
 
Mr. John Cunningham
 
Chief of Extension Services Division
 
The Free Library of Philadelphia
 
1901 Vine Street
 
Philadelphia PA 19103
 
Dear John: 
By now, you probably have heard from Anne Humphreys that Art 2000, the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art free pass program and second year of collaboration with the Free Library of 
Philadelphia's summer reading program, was highly successful. Thanks to the hard work of 
Anne and the TOPSS staff, as well as the librarians in the regional libraries and branches 
throughout the City, the Museum's and FLP's first-time, city-wide partnership made a wide 
array of new friends for PMA and, we hope, helped the libraries' users to make new 
discoveries of the rich cultural resources in their neighborhood branches. 
Congratulations on the achievements of your Readers 2000 program; it immensely helped the 
Museum to realize impressive results. This fall, we will issue a formal report about Art 2000. 
In the meantime, following are a few exciting statistics: 
> The Museum distributed 7,400 passes to 52 libraries;
 
> Free pass visitors came to the Museum from 48 branches;
 
> A total of 382 passes, good for an entire family or small group, were used for entry;
 
> A total of 1,540 visitors came to the Museum through Art 2000;
 
> A total of 51 % of Art 2000 users were first-time visitors to the Museum.
 
To help promote our relationship with the children's librarians, Anne Humphreys has arranged 
for them to meet at PMA on March 20, 2001 from 8:30 am to noon. May we issue a similar 
invitation to the head and circulation librarians? Ideally, their session also would take place in 
March, on a different day. Let me know what you think. Our deepest gratitude again. We 
look forward to many more opportunities to work with you. 
Cheryl cClenney-Brooker
 
Director of External Affairs
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PHILDELPHIA
 
MUSEUM
 
OF ART 
Benjamin Franklin Parkway, Box 7646, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101-7646 • 'Telephone: 215-763-8100 • Fax: 215-236-4465 
August 25, 2000
 
Ms. Helen Miller
 
Director for Public Services
 
The Free Library of Philadelphia
 
1901 Vine Street
 
Philadelphia, PA 19103
 
Dear Helen: 
By now, you probably have heard from Anne Humphreys that An 2000, the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art free pass program and second year of collaboration with the Free Library of 
Philadelphia's summer reading program, was highly successful. Thanks to the hard work of 
Anne and the TOPSS staff, as well as the librarianS' in the regional libraries and branches 
throughout the City, the Museum's and FLP's first-time, city-wide partnership made a wide 
array of new friends for PMA and, we hope, helped the libraries' users to make new 
discoveries of the rich cultural resources in their neighborhood branches. 
Congratulations on the achievements of your Readers 2000 program; it immensely helped the 
Museum to realize impressive results. This fall, we will issue a formal report about An 2000. 
In the meantime, following are a few exciting statistics: 
> The Museum distributed 7,400 passes to 52 libraries;
 
> Free pass visitors came to the Museum from 48 branches;
 
> A total of 382 passes, good for an entire family or small group, were used for entry;
 
> A total of 1,540 visitors came to the Museum through An 2000;
 
> A total of 51 % of An 2000 users were first-time visitors to the Museum.
 
To help promote our relationship with the children's librarians, Anne Humphreys has arranged 
for them to meet at PMA on March 20, 2001 from 8:30 am to noon. May we issue a similar 
invitation to the head and circulation librarians? Ideally, their session also would take place in 
March, on a different day. Let me know what you think. Our deepest gratitude again. We 
look forward to many more opportunities to work with you. 
Cheryl cClenney-Brooker
 
Director of External Affairs
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Notes from 8/i4/00 meeting with Anne Humphreys
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8-14-00
 
Notes from meeting with Anne Humphreys
 
Anne was impressed with the numbers (list ofvisitors from each branch, and total passes 
used thus far), and stressed that we should consider this second pilot program a major 
success. She stated that last year's program was too controlled and limited considering 
the few branches we worked with and the pass distribution system (a laminated pass for a 
one-time visit that had to be returned.) She said that ART 2000 worked better as it was 
less work for the librarians, and allowed the user more time to visit PMA. She also said 
that we should expect a low ratio ofactual visitors to total passes because so many have 
never been to the Museum before and are apprehensive as a new audience. Anne went 
into detail about the state of literacy with children raised in the urban setting of 
Philadelphia. She said that the average public school child was 2-3 years behind in their 
reading skills. She spoke about the current situations at libraries with an influx of kids 
visiting with daycare and school groups. Essentially, she said that the librarians are 
overworked and underpaid. 
We confirmed that we will offer the program again next summer, and that we see this as a 
continuing summer program for the long-term. 
The best mode of communication to librarians is e-mail notices. She said that we can 
notify her with a letter and she will forward messages via e-mail. Anne said there are 4 
lines ofdistribution: 
Branch Head list, Children's literature list, Circulation distribution list, and ALL 
(main communication staff) 
She discouraged us contacting the libraries on our own due to the high tum-over rate of 
librarians, and in order to limit confusion. She said that the e-mail list is constantly 
changing and she would not be able to provide us one. 
She said all libraries had received the ART 2000 materials at the same time, so those like 
Southwark that had nothing up in the end of June must have had internal reasons for the 
delay. . 
Prepare for next pass program earlier so that libraries can include information in printed 
materials and passes with school visits. Printed notices and ads should be provided by 
January. Librarians meet for the summer reading program in March and she suggested 
we provide passes and display materials by May. 
Librarians meet 3 times a year in January, March and? 
Anne wants more passes next year. She repeated the figure of 10,000. She said that 
providing so many from the start (quantity vs. quality) was easiest for librarians dealing 
with many other programs, raffles, and give-outs related to the reading program. We 
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mentioned our thoughts on making the passes valid for 3 week periods (like checking out 
a book), and she thought this was too much work for the librarians. 
Everyone agreed that the pass materials should be redesigned to be simple and easy to
 
read.
 
She agreed to include the library for the blind & physically handicapped next year, and
 
said that they had been excluded because they mostly service out-of-state patrons.
 
Get on the e-mail distributionlistof..neighborsonline.....liberty.net... as a good source 
for ongoing neighborhood activities that PMA can get involved with. 
Provide several of the larger/ split level libraries with more materials: 
Bushrod Central (lending, art dept., children's dept., info desk) 
Lovett Memorial 
Northeast Regional 
Northwest Regional 
Philadelphia City Institute 
Rodriguez 
Roxborough 
West Philadelphia 
Wynnefield 
Printed materials (such as Van Gogh or Dox Thrash exhibition notices) are best formatted 
as 2 sided bookmarks. Librarians can stick one into each book as it is checked out. 
Handbooks and color notices of free Sunday hours at PMA will be provided to Central to 
distribute to the branches. 
We inquired about meeting with librarians at PMA: 
1) A thank you breakfast and tour for participation in ART 2000 in September? 
NO - Anne called after the meeting and said this was not convenient. 
2)	 Summer Reading meeting in March. Anne said that they would need rooms for 8-9 
workshops for Y2 a day. Diana said that she would look into it. 
VIP passes for librarians to see the Van Gogh Portraits exhibition in the fall. 
Diana said that we could provide up to 150 passes to certain library staff, and 
would need a list. Anne said that she preferred that we offer them on a first-come 
first-serve basis, and the desk clerks could use them as well as anyone else. She 
said that the library is very democratic in the way they distribute things like this. 
Diana said she will get back to her on this -discuss w/Cheryl. 
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Notes from 7/13/00 telephone conversation with
 
Anne Humphreys regarding Kingsessing library
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Log of ART 2000 conversation with Anne Humphreys 7/13 and her voicemail response 
7/13. 
Background: 
A visit to the Kingsessing branch on 7/12 by Tasha and Sofya prompted Sofya to call 
Anne to discuss our concern about how the passes were being distributed. The librarians 
at this branch told us that they were out of passes and one confided to me that a whole 
batch had been "swiped" off the counter. I provided 40 more passes to the librarian and 
then watched as he stamped all of them with the branch logo, and stacked them out as 
freebies on the counter at the checkout area. Tasha and I both got up to speak to him 
about how passes were to be checked out, and not handed out, and the gist of his response 
was that this was the best way to get them to all of the children visiting that library, since 
it was unlikely that they would request the passes otherwise. 
After we informed Cheryl about this, we decided that I would call both the head librarian 
ofKingsessing - Kelly Robinson - and Anne Humphreys, to request that passes be kept 
behind the library counters at all of the branches. This will allow us to monitor the 
popularity of the program by knowing the factor that passes were given to people who 
expressed interest in visiting the Museum. 
7/13 Telephone call from Sofya to Anne (approx. 3:00 pm) 
I asked Anne to confirm that she had received our delivery of2,000 more free passes left 
for her at the Central Branch. She said she had. After describing the experience of our 
visit to the Kingsessing branch, I expressed our concern about having all branches 
distribute the passes in the same manner, and not as freebies that were left out on 
countertops. Anne replied in a defensive manner, in making her points as to why 
Kingsessing was handling them this way. She said that these libraries are understaffed, 
and that the librarians don't have the time to check out the passes, finding it easiest to put 
them in a pile on the counter tops. When I asked her to explain to me why it was so 
difficult for the librarians, she added that ART 2000 is one of many (5-6) other 
promotional programs that are aligned with Readers 2000. She said that the librarians 
distribute others "freebies" in this manner, and so these passes are sometimes handled the 
same way. She suggested that ifwe wanted better control of the circulation, we might 
want to do this program at another time of the year - not in the summer during Readers 
2000, and not during the Black History celebration lasting March-May. She said that all 
librarians got the same directions about distributing the passes, but some are handling it 
differently than others. 
I pointed out to her that we have not yet received one pass visitor from the Kingsessing 
branch, and that it did not seem to be effective to distribute the passes to children who 
were unaware of the program and/or did not have any interest in using the pass. I added 
that we questioned the Kingsessing librarian whether he was giving numerous free passes 
7/14 
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to the same children again and again as they exited the library at different times, and he 
said yes. Anne said that we could have given her 40,000 passes to distribute so that every 
library would have had enough for the entire summer, and then scale back our supply of 
passes after we analyze the results. I told her that that was an excessive number of free 
passes for us to provide for this particular program which was just launched, and that it 
does not fit our ideas about this program that was to work in a library setting and be 
checked out like a book. I added that other Museum projects distribute free passes, but 
this was to be different from them because of our association with the Free Library. 
I told Anne that I was still going to give Kelly Robinson a call to discuss my visit with 
her, and that we will certainly consider these developments in our analysis of the 
program. I ended the conversation on the upbeat, by telling Anne that we were 
confirming which libraries were in need of additional copies of the Handbook of the 
Collections, and supplying her with a complimentary batch that she can then distribute. I 
said that we feel it is important for library patrons interested in the Museum to have 
access to these handbooks, and that we are happy to provide more copies to the libraries 
in need. 
I felt frustrated after that conversation, and discussed it with Tasha. Tasha was also 
alarmed by Anne's statements, and said that when Anne had met with them in May to 
discuss the ART 2000 program, Anne had communicated that it would run much the 
same way as it had run last summer, and never indicated that the passes would be set out 
as freebies on library countertops. Tasha and I balked at the notion ofproviding 40,000 
free passes through this program. We planned to discuss this with Cheryl the next 
mormng. 
Tasha told Sofya that Anne had called back yesterday afternoon and left a voice mail 
message for her. Tasha said that she briefly spoke with Anne, who said that Sofya 
sounded upset and that she wanted to leave her a voice mail message. The message was 
recorded about an hour after our telephone conversation had taken place. It follows: 
Hi, this is A.H. at the Free Library. I was thinking about our conversation and I 
wanted to let you know that I have sent an e-mail to every children's librarian and 
every branch head at the Free Library and this is what it says: 
It has come to our attention and the attention of the Art Museum people that the 
Art Museum passes are being distributed a number ofways. The purpose of the 
project is to put passes in the hands ofchildren who would not otherwise be able 
to go to the Museum. The passes may also go to the adults, but kids are the 
primary target. Please keep the passes behind the desk or distribute them some 
other one-on-one way. Do not put them out on a freebies table, especially since 
the passes could all be snatched at once. If the freebie table is the only way your 
agency can handle these, please return the passes to TOPPS and we'll give them 
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to another branch. Please call if you have any questions. -Anne Humphreys, 
Children Services Administrator, TOPPS. 
Okay, Sofya? Ifyou have any questions I'm at 686-5372. I hope this sorts stuff 
out because the program is too wonderful to jeopardize in any way. Let me see if 
this helps things when you go out and about on your visits. Okay? If not, call me 
back and let me know and I'll take sterner measures. Thanks. Bye. 
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21 5-685"9794 
Spa;'11 Cttt{t:Wi"d.'Cd<., ~'1< ,nci,,: 
jull" 3 at 1p.m. 
'oung Publi'h.." l'rogr.un.LhikJren 
.mJ r.an.·I1(.s \\ill writl.,:anJ ilIuqratl· 
.1 tlJ:Jk ill (hi~ +Jay pmgr.10l hI 
I\\' D<nick Gantt. july 5. 12. 19 
.mt! l' J.t 10 Cl.o1. 
G.unts.l'uz1ltsandGafis.111l1n:d."", 
.Iuly~. 13. :u,d 20.t 2 p.m. . 
Shott FIlms for Children. Frid.\\''­
jul)' '. 14 a"d 21 •.md Aug1.l>~ 4 
anJ II at 2 p.m. 
'><icr"'l:ind",~umllr.july25 ·2R 
Jungle Trek. presented hy the 
Ac~dcm)' of N:uurClI Sciences. 
Wcdn~y·. August 16 at I p.m. 
Computer Clubs. C.,11 for d"""il,. 
RICHMOND BRANCH 
~AlmondSlre<!l. 
21S~S"9992 
Hllmpty Dtlmpl)' Sic,:,' Time. 
Tu,-sd.'",. .Iol\' 11.18anJ25.,"J 
AUII:ust I and 8 at 10:30 ".m. 
1\lusi< for Kids. \\,th JerTy SchulT, 
TUL~da'; "'u!'ust I at /1 a.m 
A-I Magic. "ith Mike Sond",,'T1. 
Thl1r.)d ... ~·. August 3 :It 3 r.m. 
ROllald McDo/lald Show. 
lllU",J.a ~~ August I0 at 3 p.m. 
RAMON ITA G. DERODRIGUEZ 
BRANCH 
600 W. Grard AvenU!, 
215-686-1768 
TIm"'"" TlJfl1.days, for kids.july 
h. 13..20 and 1-;)[ 3 p.m. 
"'doosS<ries.fur kids. Fricily>..Iuly 
~. 14.21 .md lX at 2 p.m. 
WIDENER BRANCH 
2531 W. lehigh Ave.. 
215-685"9799 
Books Aloud! Workshop. 
Thu"day;jul~'20.1t 1:30 p.m. 
WYOMING BRANCH 
231 E. Wyoming Avenue, 
215-685"9158 
T/.o(, Gn-$ PdjamdJ• .1 45·mjnu{t: 
ntllojical f"t.'·r{omtalll:C b;tscJ on rr.c.: 
R2 summer rc.lding thl·m~. (or .111 
FUMO FAMILY BRANCH 
2437 S. Broad Slre<!l. 
215-685'1758 
FUm StTies.. f'Jrchildn.:n 'lgt~.! to-. 
l11Ursu.1\"s aTlJ I-.'rid..1\'S. 1(}M30 .un. 
&: 1:30·p.m.• July'I] rhnlUgh 
-\UU\.L"t 25. 
S[Q~' Hour. for dtildrcn :U!t.'S .! to 
7. iUt.Sd..1~'S. Jl,t1y J(.: ;.loJ 15. ~tnJ 
\u~u", I. S a"d 15.1t IO,30.'.m. 
Pan:nts \'!orkshop. in asstX;ltoon 
\\ith H, .)ks,1/",.I!anJ DI\Olllbi.<J iJ,. 
Derrick Gantt .lull" 26 at '1:30 p.l1~ 
""'-"":111 theloJrn""'" August 1·4. 
PJI\SSYIJNK BRANCH 
1935 Shunk Sl, 
21S~S'17SS 
!rinxu, the ""',n"r..Iul" I [. 14. 
Q.jEEN MEMORJAL BRANCH 
1201 S. 23rd Sl, 
21S~S'l899 
P.lf'enrs ~brkshop. in :1S.<;(x..;atioTl 
\\ith Bunks A/IJI,d! and nry.anizt.-d 
hyDemckGunr,july24at I~\()p.m. 
PHlLADElPIiIA CITY 1N5TTT1m 
1905 LOCIJSt Slre<!l. 
215-685-6621 
F~m MOl1day~, .lull' 3. 10. 17 :u,d 
24 at 6 p.m. 
FamiJ:vFw, WcJre;daysjul'·5. 12. 
19 and 26. ,,,,d AU~L<r 2 ar 6 p.m. 
l'rL'Rcadcrs Club. h" children ages 
.l (0 5. FriJ<l~,:,.JL1I~·-:'. 14 a.nd 21<lt 
II "m. 
SOUTHWARK BRANCH 
932 S. 7lh Sl, 
215-686-1766 
Through .Iul\' and August: 
PU7.zk lime. Tucsda~"S Jr 3 r.n,. 
CanpurerCJub,"W=da~,at3p.l1t 
Craft TIme. Thur,da~, ,tt ,; p.m. 
Game Da}. Fridays :It J p.m. 
SCk..n:c trl dtC~mlI~.July25 -2S 
WHITMAN BRANCH 
200 Snyder Avenue, 
215-685'1754 
Li,rcolJ, Assas..-:inl1tion. rr~c:ntr:d 
hr cht.' Ci, il \'f3r ;\(usl,;'um, 
.~·I""d.y;j"ly 10 at h:30 p.m. 
Fascination u,it/} Feathers. 
TIlUrsJ.y. juh 13 at 3:3U p.m. 
68 W. O1e1b!n Avenue, 
21S~S'2152 
:o..t'I$,J;I\~l1k....d.1\'.\'(~l\"~'.'I1h'S 
rJIl. '"'hur"",lI~~ I-:",b~" $.uur~i1~. Ill.l.m. 
t" ~ r,m. 
fa \r,d"" Wednesdays at 1 p.lll.: 
July 5 - St'l-'{'l1 \'('is/.1('5 o(./fJ..um,,1 
Pc.,/",/)' ,Julv '2'101 D.Jm11i.ms 
(1996\·t.TSionJ.July '9- Alu/im,s 
Becllrtiful D.m.flbte, ~HlJ W'/.1). 
,\1. J..-=tluill >e5 Rua in Pt'(I/'k!S r~I1~·. 
July 26 - /\",I(S flU tht' Cc ,,,,tlillg 
Rti/Je .md Legl'Hd Il( (bt' I"dkln 
Painr/IMu!J 
LEAP Thursdavs. lor ..,h,,,I.•lgc 
L-hildn:tl. Jul)' 6, U.IO ,IlJ l- .n 
I p.l11. 
COI11pU«,. Club Fridays. ~'UidcJ 
t:IJmpurcl' :Kth~riC'S fnr $t\ldC'll~ 
!n"tin""mp'I•.Iuly-. 14.21 ar.d 
2.~.1f 1 p.m. 
DL1"C~' 101" :J ~pjrirr:d 
JcmOl\'\trelriOl\ ot thl' hi"CnrY of 
dal1<t Tu,,,d,y, July II .1t I r.m. 
~or schot.ll·(lgt.· ..:hildren. 
QigOl'g fo; Health 'lilt! U'ell 
Being. led hy P<1,,1 \-!artin. 
WednL,J,,~; July 12 at 6:30 p.lll. 
Summer Numbcrs: Preschool 
FilmsandStories. f, >rdlildn.ll .gl:" 
3 en 6. Tbu","',~", . .Iu,," 13 ~lld 
Au!",,,, 10 at 1U:30 a.m. 
Day'Lump/anl?grr1ups. p/~'l$i! caD to 
I>n!-r.'gister. 
"o.n.1:md'C~ulu,Al~lS: 1·4. 
R;:SU"'JI~ Frm FritLrvs.. ,1tTS &: 
(.'fafrs. $roric~ and i<1lnc-s f~lr 
",-",.,I·age ,Md",n ,1t 3 p.I11.: 
August I' . A Pl'rf",? In G"",I' 
Day, August 18 - -(b Hl!lll't'U 
Chalk Art. AuguSl '5 . 1'"ld 
Conlt!1' 1 ttl GJmt?1' ~ (lri:l!ilnti 
Worbhop . 
R2 Talellt Show, Wed"L',da~', 
August 16 at 6:30 p.lll. 
ANOORRA BRANCH 
705 E. Call1odral Rd, 
215-685-2552 
"",-",,:," d","un",uJ"h 11-H. 
Tr.t,t:I Writing Book Disc1.lSsioll 
Sc:ri~ 1\11 mJ~~ s. - [l' H: :;0 r,m.: 
.I"~' .11' Htlm;,(~ ,\.", H""rtl"""I, 
hY.1"'ldth.tn Rahin 
'~~'\b128- \\~1Ik Aa'JssAml'Tit:ll 
by P(1er Jcnkins 
\\l-dnL.-.1,y:jlll, -' at ~ p.m. 
fAlLS Of SCHlJYI.KJU BRANCH 
3501 Midvale Avenue, 
215-685'2093 
F2 \tIki Wrxlll"'«Ja:.~..H 2 p.m.: 
July S,AftJ.l.:t' Slmmrcr )\femury 
HfHlh.Juty '2- Crml(Jult!T /nlll­
I "I T1im41.~/~ " T-sbirL<:. July (9­
('n'H"-' Cvfnr/ill SUdkt' ML1.~"lets 
n,idyBearPi",ic, Tuesilil):.Il1lv 
II.H11.1.II1. 
'rincind~'unnu, jeuy!" -2M. 
GR£A1IR OI.NEY BRANCH 
5501 N. sth Sl, 
215-685-2845 
G.m!l!J, ll';lb Us. kd hy rhl.' Um.lll 
(j;]Td~l1ing Pm~r<\I11. Pl'l1l1 
"'t.;lrl· COtlpt.·Tilti\·t~ r.;\1cnsitllls. 
\'\!I.'JI1('~Ji1~~ July -' ~lr 2. r.m. 
Tl'(."n Baal.:. Disl."'Ussion Cirdc. 
.\lnnJay':' a( 6:30 p.m.: 
lul\' ,0-. \Walk ;,,/1.>,' W; .,L, 
'hy' Bill B!')'SIII1" Ju~' 17- Annie 
.101m hy J~m1Ab\ Kirll""diJ. July ,31 
.. \\'1hell / \~(lS rUL'rto Ric,m hy 
J-.'..sflK'raIJ ..1 S<ll1ri.lg0 
Pial/is ofthe Rail; Forest. a \ideo 
(11r t:,r.1dl· ..s..:hc)nl ('hiIJrl.'l1~ 
\,\Ihi~t..""day. Jl1l~' 12 ~lf 2 p.m. 
Fa..<cillatiol1 lvi!h Feutb~. ~m 
intl'f<Kr1\'t: p..1i(lnn.ml.'C with li,-t 
l''(llrie hirJ~. I,\, I~l\' C. RankJ... 
\\'-.:I"L'SWV. J~I~: I'~ ,It 2 p.m. 
AJli,mlis. or the Rain Forest..1 
\iJl' i for ~ltl.'-SCht)ol dlildrt"~ 
\'\'t...J.l1l")d:ly.July 26 at 2 p.m. 
VtlIli$lJinK Animals. a :,IiJt' 
rn.."X.·nr~ri, mhy lXxt."t GJun;..il. 
Phil.Jelphi" Zoo. Wed"'''''<1): 
AUJ:.'lI~r 2. .1r 2. r.m. 
&xJksAlotuf!Wori<shopTlk-:J.,,; 
AlI!--flN .!..2 ,U 2 p.m. 
LOGAN BRANCH 
1333 Wagner Avenue, 
21 5-685"9156 
SI",· Ft.:d AtlWJI)·. I,,, "8'" ~ 
.md lll'. \f{lJ1dCly·FriJ:l~'. Jul} 3 
rhrllug,f,July 14.. 1t(l';:,'Op.rn. 
Pre.;(hool Films & Stories. 
IiIL..da~. july II ,1111'1 '111lll>day: 
\u~1l ...rll)3t !ll:3Jl.1.m. 
IS.:\1l!--'tl'o1'4J.lld 11.1( 3 p.m. 
Crafty \Valnesd.'ys .In.' ~l" ,,1."'­
&IT.1tt.......!1 Inl..;.ll1J fllll t~.)f""l'hC)()I .. 
;lgC (hildn,.'l1.jllly 2(", \ugll"! 2 .md 
9.1f 2p.l11. 
&at rJ.tt' Ht'ilt\\irh 'tt uit.'" fiI111.,.1I1J 
g:11llt.... t~"lT (hildn,:n ,1~("~ (, (01 I. 
lllUro.d;,w. lui\' I ~ .l( IlI:311 .1.r'l1.; 
Thl1nJ:1~: )111;' 2- ,u .! r.m.: :.111d 
Tl1(.'...J:.t~: .\ll....'U.;t X.n 1 p.m. 
D ..lyC.,mJl ~f...rrol(flS must P'lTl";1!((!I: 
Summer Reader;; Talent ~h(J\\" 
\\'~·dnt.'SLl.l~... \li~'tN 16 "U h: ~II p.m. 
LOVETT MEMORIAl. LIBRARY 
6945 Germantown Avenue, 
215-685-2095 
CII};,' p.zsc.v,,}PII.""'" hi hI" 7.l'il1,l 
()!llisllt'.lt111t.":o. Wt'tlllt.x1"I~·.Jlll~ 5' 
~lr - p.m. 
Scimo:UlthcSurnrllLf. .IU" 11·14. 
Pboto ReslomtimL<: in lilt' Nt."ft' 
A·rille"i"m" Pl't't.11tr:d by (~, ITgl' 
Burler. .\-It II1d:'l~. July 1-.1t - p.m. 
App"Lubian Folk Sillging with 
D:mdl1~ I'uprer". rrl""t.·lI[cl! h~ 
l\'[argc '!: h 'n"'.... \\fl"lnl........Lt~:.I11I~ I ~I 
.1f-p.l1l. 
Africau A"U:riCdU Texliles 
Wo,kshop k~1 hl' l"'~' l ,..,craft. 
\X,WI1t."",,!ay.. ;\1I"!lI~f9 J.t ­ p.m. For 
~lgl.'~ r,.. f(l ..h.llllr. 
OAK LANE BRANCH 
6614 N, ut!l Stn!e~ 
215-685'2848 
T-sbill TiN/", w;th """"·Aid. ,; ,r 
.;choo(-a\!t.·I,.·hildn.'n. 1t.,,1 b\ P" ,nUll' 
1hiJ1.\-(Wn....Jay..Iuly 14 :;t ; 1'-'11. 
'rino: in thcS<.a11llU. \ugu'l I ·4. 
OGONTZ AVENUE BRANCH 
6017 Ogontz Avenue, 
21S~5'3S66 
N<lttn: Ammctn Sf()!')t\':lJi~.l r.lft'o 
:\Ild l.!<Ullt.... "-'.I h\ C:mJ:lct.' \VlSIllt.·I: 
\·('edril~bY . .I111;' 12.H 3: ~Il p.m. 
Book5 .\rc G,-eal to A-J,lk£.'. ,1 
\\1 Irk-,h(lp k:d h~' Sht.:llil· "rt.:k'rl ~111l, 
\\;·l'Jnl'.;J;ty. ,Iul~ 1q" ~:,11 p.m. 
San>:.,d-.:S..mu.l\l~''l1·4, 
A f ri C;l n Am~rit: "'I Tcx ti lC's 
Workshop k,1 I", Ik:rry I L·acr.lft. 
\Xi.:JJ1l","l1~". \U)!tM 2.; .It 3:31 J1'.111. 
p,lll.. Jtllyl X:lnd 24-.:ll1d Augu<:t I. 
\ Jrmmlf..T$ i" S,mmtt'r1 ,~AummeT 
I',illlkirk \\;11 tk1'1(m)lT.Ht·:10l..vjm~ 
('l~1l1lt."S .md {.llk .1hJut tht, hi.. t( l~ 
(lfrht.: \!Lllnn1t.~ r\1L....,J.1~ .. lul~ I~ 
:u2.p.lll. 
'O.:ncem d",~, July 2' ,2~. 
WEST OAK lANE BRANDl 
2000 WashinglDn Lane. 
21 5-685'2843 
Summer Spt.\";"ls. \X'lJl1lXby~ at 
1 p.m.: 
July 5 -Ori,!!..",,, \\~ JrkdJf Jf 
July 11- F;uhbll.~ t",,· ('f, Iff'" 
Ju~·19. \IL"'~71;$ ,\I.,gi...11 rhM,~ 
.Iul~· 26 - (:'lll/lCr.uiz't· (;~ml«!::: 
.~UJ.,'lJ.,r .2 -KmlisN/l."li ~ilJ1)'rt!lIi"JJ. 
(,.... \ Hlflcl~f-r IM;ng ,'if/ If)' 
IN NORTHEAST PHILADElPHIA 
NORTHEAST REG1ONAI. UBRARY 
222lI CotIman Avenue, 
21S-68S-<lS01 
\lclft.ll~. T.Il"J.\\,. \\l\,hl\.......!l\. 111.1111. {II 
" I'JII. fl)ll ......l". J-t~l1\......lrIl(~II\. III ',lll • 
('.'p.m. 
T..\.l1 J\l11qC"I.f'.'tt:h,,·flC'l/PIl.II .... l111o!' 
1'\:r1i Irmt.,,1 for .lJ1J b~ 1t."11' 11I1~ I 
:lt2. p.m. 
LEAP Tc..'l.illlOlo".'y Pro~r.un:'i. tl..lr 
",,-htllll-,l~l' t:hildn.'I1. .\ {\lllday, at 
4:.111 p.I11.: 
Jul~ ~ - /{W11 ,ttt' nullt 
July 10· .\Y5fcm H.lsic 
July 17 .\ld.CtC SdJ'kl/ HilS 
July 4 - \ U""CJ:5! J/l /·Jll--:."ta lQ0q 
July .~ I - "/~,dl.· II Cllml'uler 
LEAP Summer ProgrolJns. for 
.....hr. ,1-,IgL:cilikIn1l. \\t.\Il'lt.-..d.l~"';U 
4 p.m.: 
Jul) 5 -lkU<I,oJj,m/n' 
July 11. - ()n~,.V1" \\",ksl}fJI' 
July 14..1· ( !tryl',LI \1,,,ld ,\·L.rxil­
Ju~' 2(, - "'III 1IT11: nlSlds 
jOJlnk1/ \\·riti/~~. ,,1 ~i\ wwk "rit...... 
TlIl.::~Lll\<;.Il!I\' I J. I~ .11lt.! 15. :1I1d 
. \Ugll",t' I. ~'.md !' ,,It - p.l11. 
Clhtlrgil'g C"rl!(.'r5 Aftt'r 40 
Iw IE\'~ l'.1rl'Cr :... tT.ltq;i6. 
\\,odl1<....b,. lui)' Il.u (,:3\11;:111. 
Cbi"c."Se Rli"tiug.•·1 ... i~ wu:k :,t..'rllS 
k~ltl h~ Zlll·-tht III Ji~mg.. 3t ­ pJll.. 
\,I"n,bY",.Ioly 1-.24.1111'1 JI ••nJ 
.-\ugl1~r-.. 14;md2J. 
'-)tmtt.1!-it......\'('n1I1l::'oJ.l~. Jlll~ lY;]t 
6:JIl fUll. 
&l!iL~ &.zd Des~grl ,md }I!ft'c!b)' 
/\I,tkht,! r.\ :'\.lJi,\ <.it.'\ t.·m'i. 
\'\,\.-dnl.~,l\':'o~ lu!\' I~J ;lIlJ ..2ri ,1r ­
p,m, \1,u~,;;]L,c('"tSIOrer~:Nln 
.1I1J f'<:lrtit.;p.-lnts Illu.,;t bril1~.'\ \\ hit..' 
h"md towt'!. 
Jobs \\ith a Futur< Iw.lF\'\\ .In.,,'r 
c;rrdfl'¢(',.1t:~11ll \:\:.-ll.TI~ \\ ht.·n.' Ill'''' 
irll~'ll'\:t~in~Lrl":ltt.'\.l.\\i.Jr-:l~l~: 
.\ll~ll~t 2 at ,=,:30 r.m. 
Tnzditimfl.ll Pearl NlOlfiltg on Silk 
4111J \Vire-W'mppillg hy ~.ldi.l 
~wrn ... \\ 'lxh~t:St.tlY!'o.All~'tht 2. ,lnd 
9:u-p.ll1. :'\hul·rill'l."l,~r -;!llp,:r 
~x""r~on .ted parrit:ipJ.nt"IJ1U~( btin!! 
.1 whitC' hand ro,nJ -:. 
Home Buyc,'$" Seminar. .lrl 
()\t.:T\'it.:w of thl' h()ll1t.: huying 
pTl).."CSS, Scmm.iay. Aug,u':ot ),UIlCMll1. 
Am.'iJl'\.:S\\illn."\:l.'in.·mllr1~'.lg.el"I'\." 
qu~t1ili'm"tln .Uld .ll.Tt.'llit n..1'111r1. 
(',o;,rg & ..k to Scboo/: W1klt4</III/ 
Studenls Nel!d 10 Know 
h~ .rEVS C~lTl'l:r ~tr~1tl·~,.dl''''. 
\\'\.\Jl1l.,Ja~: ;-\lIg;u'cot 9 :It ti:31 J p.m. 
BUSHROD BRANCH 
6304 Cas1Dr Avenue, 
21S~S-1471 
SCit.:rl\.~inrhl.'SUmmcr.JlIl~ 1.~·21.' 
BUS11.ITON BRANCH 
10199 BU51Ioton Avenue, 
21S-68S-<l472 
T1~ <Ats Rlfrnlhl!• .1 45 - minu[\,' 
111l1sicll~lnll;.lI11't:'I~,'ol\.I('"dh:R:2 
"1Unml.'f n:<lJitlg rhl111l·. (llr ~111.lgr..'S. 
\\W"'......I.l\;July·.' <1t - p.l11. 
R2Club. f(lr ,!:?r.1t.!l·" I rll J. 
\Xb..Jnt;..;Ja\"'.I11h-5, l2...ILJ,mJ:y,:u 
-p.m. h~~'lll.... 4['lh.. nlllrxl1~:-... 
Jlll~~ f ... 1J. 20...mJ 2.- .It .! r.m. 
RC3dingSkiIi Cl.1ncr.ll!)l·-llIl-(ltlt.· 
rt."<1dinf,l help. TlTt:·..da~".Jlll~· I 1.1 S" 
.md 1 '. 1 ro 3 p.!11.~ \\LJll(.'......J.'~ ..... 
July 5. 12. 19 ,md ~h, I ttl 4 p.rt).' 
Compurc..T Club, 11111rsJ.1Y". ,luly 
1I. I~ .1nd 25 H ., p.m. 
G:UlJCS tOr FUll with Fr""k .-\'lXlX. 
fnr grade: I 11.>3.111llf',day.j,,·iy' 1\ 
;'H 2. p.m. Fur i!.r£ldl".'S 4­ to 6, 
Th\IT;;lia~5.. July 13 ;H 2 p.m. 
Book Bil/go h"alla~ \\wn'... ...u~: 
Augu,;: l at - p.nl. 
"'Pre·regislatiolJ Required 
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Art 2000 cost sheet 
Initial costs 
119 (llX1 7) color posters at $1.00 ea. = 
Lamination of 119 posters at $1.99 ea. = 
61 (8 1/2 XII) color desktop signs @ $1.00 ea.= 
61 stand up sign holders for desktop signs @ $7.52 ea.= 
Free pass production (2000)= 
Total 
Additional costs 
6 extra packs of cardstock for free pass production at$9.00/pk = 
1375 black and white copies (in house) at $0.00 to Ext. Affairs= 
Approx. 20 extra c.c. of poster and desktop sIgn at $1.00 ea.= 
Lamination of 10 posters at $1.99 ea. = 
119 (8 ViX11) c.c. ofPMA free on Sunday signs at $1.00 ea.= 
7 extra desktop signs at $7.52 ea = 
40 copies of PMA Handbook of the collections at $9.32 ea.= 
Travel = 
Miscellaneous (all incidental extras and forgotten costs)= 
Total 
Grand Total 
$119.00 
$236.81 
$61.00 
$458.72 
$54.00 
$929.53 
$54.00 
$0.00 
$20.00 
$19.00 
$119.00 
$52.64 
$372.80 
$100.00 
$200.00 
$937.44 
$1866.97 
VITA 
Roshanna Sofya Belair was born on July 9, 1969 in Iowa City, Iowa to Virginia 
Hoff and MelTill Spector. Her mother raised her in Pho nix, Arizona. She studi d art 
history and museum management at the University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona (1987­
1992.) During her undergraduate studies she worked at the campus recycling office, 
managed a student art gallery, and met her future husband. Her undergraduate studies 
were temporarily delayed following a life-threatening auto accident in 1990. In 1992 she 
received a BA in Art History. She then relocated to Davenport, Iowa, where she worked 
at the Palmer College of Chiropractic as an archival assistant and curator of a traveling 
historic memorabilia display for the I995 Chiropractic Centennial. In 1996, she and her 
husband relocated to New Orleans. She worked as an artist at Kern Sculpture Company 
and as civilian booking data specialist at the Orleans Parish Prison before enrolling as a 
fulltime student in the Arts Administration program at the University of New Orleans 
(1999.) During her studies, she worked as graduate assistant to the Executive Director of 
the University of New Orleans Foundation. In summer 1999, she completed a practicum 
in arts administration by providing multi-task assistance to Scaffidi & Chetta 
Entertainment Company. In summer 2000, she worked as an intern for the Philadelphia 
Museum of Alt. She will receive a MA in Arts Administration in December of2000. 
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